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FEDERAL 
ACTIONS 

Federal Trade Commission 

PRIMARY BROKER OF CANNED 
SALMON CHARGED WITH 
ILLEGAL BROKERAGE PAYMENTS: 

A Seattle, Wash., primary broker of 
canned salmon and other seafoods was 
charged on June 16, 1958, by the Feder
al Trade Commission with granting il
legal brokerage to some of its customers. 

According to a Commission complaint 
(7151, Seafood Products), the brokerage 

firm generally sells canned salmon 
through hired field brokers and its cus
tomary 5 -percent brokerage fee usually 
is split with the field broker handling a 
sale. 

The firm, which is a partnership, is 
charged with granting certain buyers 
substantial allowances in lieu of broker
~ge in violation of Sec. 2(c) of the Rob
lnson-Patman Amendment to the Clay
ton Act. 

These illegal grants, the complaint 
alleges, are made by giving favored 
buyers price differentials or conces
sions and rebates and allowances, which 
are not charged back to the packer
prinCipals but taken from the broker
age earnings of the firm and its field 
brOkers. 

The complaint cites these typical 
methods used by the firm in making the 
u~awful payments: (1) selling at net 
pnces lower than those accounted for to 

the packers; (2) granting pric d duc
tions, a part or all of which are not 
charged back to the packers; (3) taking 
reduced brokerage on sales involving 
price concessions . 

The parties are granted 30 days in 
which to file answer to the complaint. 
A hearing was s cheduled for July 28 in 
Seattle, Wash., before a Commission 
hearing examiner. 

* * * * * 
PRIMARY SEAFOOD BROKE R 
CHARGED WITH P AYME T 
OF ILLEGAL BROKERAGE: 

A Seattle, Wash., primary broker of 
canned salmon and other seafood was 
charged (Complaint 7154, Seafood) on 
June 23, 1958, by the Federal Trad'" 
Commission with making illegal brok r
age payme '1ts to favored customers. 

The firm and its president, the com
plaint alleges, have granted ertain buy
ers rebates in lieu of broke rag or pric 
concessions reflecting it, in violation of 
Sec. 2(c) of the amended Clayton ct, 

According to the 'omplaint, m some 
transactions the firm absorbs th un
lawful rebates from Its customary 5-
percent brokE'rage fee, and in others It 
shares the payments with the fIeld bro
ker involved out of the 2 ~ -perc n orr 
mission each receives. 

For exam le, the complam sa 
respond ents sell at net prices 10 r 
than those accounted for to heIr pa 
principals ; grant price deductIons, 
ly or partly not charged back 0 h 
packers ; and take reduced bro "erag 0 

sales involving price cone 

The parties 'ere gran d 30 d 
which to file answer to h compl 1 

hearing was scheduled for Jul 28 
Seattle , \\ ash., befor a ommlS Ion 
hearing examwer. 
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Departme nt of the Interior 

WHALING REGULATIONS : 
The whaling regulations, applicable to 

nationals and whaling enterpr is e s of the 

United States, were amended and repub 
lished in the May 8 Federal Register. 

Section 13 of the Whaling Convention Actof 
1949, the legislation implementing the In
terna tional Convention for the Regulation 
of Whaling signed at Washington Decem
b e r 2 , 1946, by the United States and cer
tain .other government~, provides that reg
ulatIOns of the InternatlOnal Whaling Com
mission shall be submitted for publication 
in the Federal Regis ter by the Secretaryof 
Inte r ior. The regulations as published are 
the same as those issued by the Com
miss ion except that certain editorial 
ch a n ges have been made to conform to 
th e requ i r ed pre sentation of regulations 
in the F e deral R e gister. The regula tions 
as published f ollow: 

TITLE 50-WILDLIFE 
Chapter III-International Re gulatory 

Agencies (Fishing and Whaling) 

Subchapter B-International Whaling Commission 

PART 351-WHALING 

Federal R egulations, - as the sam e ap
peared in 22 F. R. 1721, March 16, 1957, 
are amended and republished to read 
as hereinafter set forth . 

Ross LEFFLER , 
Assistant Secretary 01 the Interior. 

MAY 2, 1958. 
Basis and purpose. Section 13 of the 

Whaling Convention Act of 1949 (64 ~~:1 Inspectlon. 
Stat. 421, 425; 16 U. S. C., 1952 ed., 351.2 Killing of gray or right whales pro-
916k), the legislation implementing the hiblted. 
International Convention for the 1tegu- 351.3 Killing of calves or suckllng whales 
lation of Whaling signed at Washington prohibited. 
December 2, 1946, by the United States 351.4 Operation of factory ships limited. 
of America and certain other Govern- 351.5 Closed area for factory ships In 
ments, provides that regulations of the Antarctic. 
International Whaling Commission shall I 35Ul Limitations on the taking of hump-

back whale •. 
be submitted for publication in the 351.7 Closed seasons for pelagiC whaling 
FEDERAL REGISTER by the Secretary of the I for baleen and sperm whales. 
Interior. Regulations of the Commis- 351.8 Catch quota for baleen whales. 
sion are defined to mean the whaling 351.9 Minimum size llmlts. 
regulations in the schedule annexed to 351.10 Closed seasons for land stations. 
and constituting a part of the Conven- 351.11 Use of factory ships In waters other 
tion in their original form or as modified, than south of 40· South Latitude. 

351.12 Limitations on processing of whales. 
revised, or amended by the Commission. 351.13 Prompt processing required. 
The provisions of the whaling regula- 351.14 Remuneration of employees. 
tions, as originally embodied in the 351.15 Submtsslon of laws and regulations. 
schedule annexed to the Convention, 351.16 Submission of statistical data. 
have been amended several times by the 351.17 Factory ship operations within terrl-
International Whaling Commission, the torlal waters. 
last amendments having been made in 351.18 Definitions. 
October 1957. The whaling regulations, AUTHORITY: §§ 351.1 to 351.18 tssued under 
as last amended in October 1957, have I Art. V, 62 Stat. 1718. Interpret or apply 
been edited to conform the numbering, I secs. 2-14, 64 Stat. 421-125; 16 U. S. C. 91!>
internal references, and similar items to 9161. 
regulations of the Administrative Com- § 351.1 Inspection. (a) There sh a ll 
mittee of the Federal Register but no be maintain ed on each f actory ship at 
changes have been made in the sub- least two inspectors of wh aling for the 
stantLve provisions. The provisions of purpose of m a intaining twenty-four 
these regulations are applicable to na- I hour inspection. These inspectors shall 
tionals and whaling enterprises of the be appoin ted and paid by the Govern
United States. ment having jurisdiction over the 

Amendments to the whaling regula- factory ship. 
tions are adopted by the International (b) Adequate Inspection shall be 
Whaling Commission pursuant to Arti- maintained at each land station. The 
cle V of the Convention without regard inspectors serving at each land sta tion 
to tl:e notice and public procedure re- shall be appointed and paid by t he Gov
quirements of the Administrative Pro- ernment h aving jurisdiction over the 
cedure Act (5 U. S . C. 1001). Accord- land station . 
Ingly, in fulfillment of the duty imposed 
upon the Secretary of the Interior by ~ 351.2 K illing of gray or r ight whales 
section 13 of the Whaling Convention prohibited. It is forbidden to take or 
Act of 1949, the whaling regulations kill gray wh ales or right whales, except 
published as Part 351, Title 50, Code of when the m eat and products of such 

wh ales are to be used exclusively for 
local consumption by the aborigines. 

§ 351.3 Killing of calves or suckling 
whales prohibited. It is forbidden to 
t ake or kill calves or suckling whales or 
f emale whales which are accompanied by 
calves or suckling whales. 

§ 351.4 Operation olfactory ships lim· 
i t ed. (a ) It is forbidden to kill or at· 
tempt to kill blue whales in the North 
Atlantic Ocean for a period of five years.' 

(b ) It is forbidden to use a whale 
catcher attached to a factOry ship for 
the purpose of killing or attempting to 
kill baleen whales in any of the follow· 
Ing areas : 

(1 ) In the waters north of 66· North 
Latitude except that from 150' East 
Longitude eastwards as far as 140' West 
Longitude the taking or killing of baleen 
whales by a factory ship or whale catcher 
shall be permitted between 66' North 
Latitude and 72 ' North Latitude; 

(2) In the Atlantic Ocean and Its de· 
pendent waters north of 40' South LatI· 

tude ; d ·ts de-
(3) In the Pacific Ocean an I . 

pendent waters east of 150' West Longl; 
tude between 40' South Latitude and 35 
North Latitude; d ·ts de-

(4 ) In the Pacific Ocean an I . 
pendent waters west of 150· West ~n:r 
tude between 40 ' South Latitude an 
North Latitude; d ·ts de-

(5) In the Indian Ocea~ anu~ Lati
pendent waters north of 40 So 
tude. h' 

§ 351 5 Closed area for factory s IP 
. . b'dden to use 

in Antarctic. It is for I factOrY Shl~ 
whale catcher attached to a ttemptiD 
for the purpose of Itillin~ O~!ters sout 
to kill baleen whales In t e 70. wes 
of 40' SOuth Latitude from 160' W 
Longitude westw~rd as far:: the resul 
Longitude. <ThIS article, 

cted to .,11b! 
1 This paragraph was oble November 1 

the prescribed period endlng
land and 'u 

1954, by the Government Of: N~ltber 0 

sequently by that of Deorn d the paragrap 
Ject lon was wtthdrawn aD 24 1956, but 
came Into force on Pebru81Yd o.nDlark, I 
not binding on Iceland a;ebruar}' 34, I 
ceases to operate 88 from 
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of the seventh meeting at Moscow, was 
rendered inoperative for a periOd of 
three years from November 8, 1955, and 
as a result of the ninth meeting in Lon
don was rendered inoperative for a fur
ther period from November 8, 1958, after 
which it will automatically become oper_ 
ative again on November 8, 1959.) 

§ 351.6 Limitations on the taking of 
humpback whales. (a) It is forbidden 
to kill or attempt to kill humpback 
whales in the North Atlantic Ocean for 
a period of fiv~ars. (This five-year 
period comes to an end on November 8, 
1959,) 

(b) It is forbidden to kill or attempt 
to kill humpback whales in the waters 
south of 40' South Latitude between O' 
Longitude and 70· West Longitude for a 
period of five years. (This five-year 
period comes to an end on November 8. 
1959,) 

(c) It is forbidden to use a whale 
catcher attached to a factory ship for 
the purpose of killing or attempting to 
kill humpback whales in any waters 
south of 40 ' South Latitude except on 
the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th of February in 
IIny year. 

§ 351. 7 Closed sea son s tor p~lagic 
whaling for baleen and sperm whales. 
(a) It is forbidden to use a whale 
catcher attached to a factory ship for the 
purpose of killing or attempting to kill 
baleen whales (excluding minke whales) 
in any waters south of 40' SOuth Lati
tude, except during the period from J an
uary 7 to April 7, following. both days 
inclUSive; and no Such Whale catcher 
shall be used for the purpose of killing 
or attempting to kill blue whales before 
February 1 in any year. 

(b) It is forbidden to use a whale 
catcher attached to a factory ship for the 
purpose. of killing or attempting to kill 
sperm or minke whales, except as per
nutted by the Contracting Governments 
In accordance with paragraphs (c) (d) 
lind (e) of this section. ' • 

(e) Each Contracting Government 
shall declare for all factory ships and 
:vhale catchers attached thereto under 
Its l.urisdiction. one continuous open sea
son not to exceed eight months out of 
an~ period of twelve months during 
which the taking or killing of sperm 
whales by Whale catchers may be per
mitted: Provided, That a separate open 
s~ason may be declared for each factory 

tShlP and the whale catchers attached 
ereto. 

h (d) Each Contracting Government 
~;l: declare for all factory ships and 
its a e . catchers attached thereto under 
sonlurltdictlOn one continuous open sea
peri~~ to exceed six months out of any 
the ta;;t twelve. months during which 
by th ng or killmg of minke whales 
Pr 'de Whale catchers may be permitted· 

• OV! ed, That: • 
())A 

, clared f separate open season may be de-
T Whale c ~r heaCh factory ship and the 

(2) ~~ ers attached thereto : 
! !arUy in open season need. not neces
I the periC~de the whole or any part of 
'Whales 0 dc-clared for other baleen 
I this sec~~uant to paragraph (a) of 

(e) Each C t 
8 shall de I on racting Government 
c der its j~~re. for all Whale catchers un-
1 Junction ~~~tlOn not operatmg in con-

a factory Ship or land 

station one continuous open season not land stations in the Southern Hemi
to exceed SIX months out Of. any period sphere, and it is forbidden to take or kill 
f~gt~~l~~l~~nt~s :;~nng which the tak- fin Whales below 55 feet (16.8 metres) 
'whale catch.fr.s may ~~~~ai~sdbY such for delivery to factory ships or land sta-

Ie. tlOns In the Northern Hemisphere' except 
§ 351.8 Catch quota tor baleen that fin whales of not less than' 55 feet 

whales. (a) The number of baleen (16.8 met~_e§L may be taken for delivery 
whales taken during the open season I·to land stations in the Sou1hern lIem!
cau~ht in any waters south of 40' South sphere and fin whales of not less than 50 
Latitude ~hale catchers attached to I feet (15.2 metres) may be taken for de
factory ships under the jurisdiction 01 livery to land stations in the Northern 
the Contracting Governments shall not Hempishere provided in each case that 
~xceed fifteen thousand blue-whale units the meat of such whales is to be used 
In anyone season: Provided, That in the for local consumption as human or ani
season 1957-58 the number shall not mal food. 
exceed fourteen thousand five hundred I (c) It is forbidden to take or kill any 
blue-whale units. sperm whales below 38 feet (11.6 metres) 
, (b) For. the p~poses of paragraph in length, except that sperm whales of 
(a) of thiS section, blue-whale units I not less than 35 feet (10.7 metres) in 

shall be calculated on the basis that one length may be taken for delivery to land 
bh,le whale equals: stations. 

(1) Two fin Whales or (d) Whales must be measured when 
(2) Two and a half humpbaCk whales at rest ~m deck or platform, as accurately 

or as pOSSible by means of a steel tape meas-
(3) Six sei whales. ure fitted at the zero end with a spiked 
(c) Notification shall be given in ac- handle which can be stuck into the deck 

cordance with the provision of Article planking abreast of one end of the whale. 
VII of the Convention, within two days Thetape measure shall ~e stretched in a 
after the end of each calendar week of straight line parallel With the whale's 
data on the number of blue-whale u~its body and read abreast the other end of 
taken in any waters south of 40' South the whale. The ends of the whale, for 
Latitude by all whale catchers attached measurement. purposes, shall be the point 
to factory ships under the jurisdiction of of the ~pper Jaw and the notch between 
each Contracting Government: Pro- I th~ tall flukes. Measurements, after 
vided, That when the number of blue- being accurately read on the tape meas
whale units is deemed by the Bureau of ure, ~hall be logged to the nearest foot, 
International Whaling Statistics to th~t IS to say, any whale between 75 feet 
have reached 13,500 (but 13,000 in the 6 Inches and 76 feet 6 Inches shall be 
season 19'57-58) notification shall be logged as. 76 feet, and any whale between 
given as aforesaid at the end of each 76 feet 6 Inches and 77 feet 6 Inches shall 
day of data on the number of bluewhale be logged as 77 ~eet. The measurement 
units taken. of any whale whICh falls on an exact half 

(d) If it appears that the maxiIIium foot shall be log~ed at the Il:ext half foot, 
catch of whales permitted by paragraph e. g. 76 feet 6 Inches preCisely shall be 
(a) of this section may be reached be- I logged as 77 feet. 
fore April 7 of any year, the Bureau or I § 351.10 Closed seasons for land sta
International Whaling Statistics shall tions. (a) It is forbidden to use a whale 
determine, on the basis of the data pro- catcher attached to a land station for 
vided, the date on which the maximum the purpose of killing or attempting t() 
catch of whales shall be deemed to have kill baleen and sperm whales except as 
been reached and shall notify the master permitted by the Contracting Govern
of each factory ship and each Contract- ment in accordance with paragraphs (b) , 
ing Government of that date not less (c), and (d) of this section. 
than four days in advance thereof. The (b) Each Contracting Government 
killing or attempting to kill baleen shall declare for all land stations under 
whales by whale catchers attached to its jurisdi~tion, and whale catchers at
factory ships shall be illegal in any tached to such land stations, one open 
waters south of 40' South Latitude after season during which the taking or killing 
midnight of the date so determined. of baleen (excluding minke) whales by 

(e) Notification shall be given in ac- the whale catchers shall be permitted. 
cordance with the provisions of Article Such open season shall be for a period 
VII of the Convention of each factory of not more than six consecutive months 
ship intendi~ to engage in whaling op- in any period of twelve months and shall 
erations in any waters south of 40' apply to all land stations under the juris
South Latitude. diction of the Contracting Government: 

§ 351.9 Minimum size limits. (a) It 
is forbidden to take or kill any blue, sei 
or humpback whales below the following 
lengths: 

Blue whales 70 feet (21.3 metres). 
Sei whales 40 feet (12.2 metres). 
Humpback whales 35 feet (10.7 metres). 

except that blue whales of not less than 
65 feet (19.8 metres) and sei whales of 
not less than 35 feet (10.7 metres) in 
length may be taken for delivery to land 
stations: Provided, That the meat of such 
whales is to be used for local consump
tion as human or animal foOd. 

(b) It is forbidden to take or kill any 
fin whales below 57 feet (17.4 metres) in 
length for delivery to factory ships or 

Provided, That a separate open season 
may be declared for any land station 
used for the taking or treating of baleen 
(excluding minke) whales which is more 
than 1,000 miles from the nearest land 
station used for the taking or treating of 
baleen (excluding minke) whales under 
the jurisdiction of the same Contracting 
Government. 

(c) Each Contracting Government 
shall declare for all land stations under 
its jurisdiction and for whale catchers 
attached to such land stations. one open 
season not to exceed eight continuous 
months in anyone period of twelve 
months, during which the taking or kill
ing of sperm whales by the whale catch
ers shall be permitted, such period ot 
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eight months to include the whole of not killed by whale catchers under the § 351.15 Submission o/laws and 
the period of six months declared for jurisdiction of a Contracting Govern- ulations. Copies of all omcial laws re

g
d 

baleen whales (excluding minke whales) men t) t he killing of which by wh ale ~egulations relating to whales and w:. 
!!-Ii provided for in paragraph (b) of this catchers under the jurisdiction of a Con- mg and changes ill such laws and regu. 
section: Provided, That a separate open tracting Government is prohibited by latlOns. shall be transmitted to the 
season may be declared for any land the provisions of §§ 351.2, 351.4, 351.5, I Commission. 
station used for the taking or treating 351.6, 351.7, 351.8 or 351.10. § 351 16 Submission 0/ t t' . 
of sperm whales which is more than (b) All other whales (except minke data Notification shall be gi s a IStlCal 
1,000 miles from the nearest land station whales) t~ken shall be delivered to the cord~nce with the provisions v:? ~t~~; 
used for the taking or treating of sperm factory ship or land station and all parts I VII of the Convention with regard to all 
whales under the jurisdiction of the same ?f such whales ~hall be processed ,by bOlI- factory ships and land stations of statis. 
Contracting Government.' Ing or otherWise, except .the mternal tical information (1) concerning the 

(d) (1) Each Contracting Government organs, whale bone and flippers of all number of whales of each species taken, 
shall declare for all land stations under whales, the meat o~ sperm whales and the number thereof lost, and the number 
its jurisdiction and for whale catchers of parts of ,:"hales, mtended for human treated at each factory ship or land sta. 
attached to such land stations one open food or feeftmg ammals, tion, and (2) as to the aggregate amounts 
season not to exceed six continuous (c) Co~plete tr7,atment of the car- of oil of each grade and quantities o! 
months in any period of twelve months casses of Dauhval and of, whales used meal, fer tilizer (guano) , and other prod. 
during which the taking or killing of as fenders will not be reqtured m cases ucts derived from them, together with 
minke whales by the whale catchers ,:"h~re the mea~ or bone of such whales (3) particulars with respect to each 
shall be permitted (such period not being IS m bad condition. whale treated in the factory ship or land 
necessarily concurrent with the period § 351.13 Prompt processing required. station as to the date and approximate 
declared for other baleen whales, as pro- (a) The taking of whales for delivery to I latitude and longitude of taking, the spe. 
vided for in paragraph (b) of this sec- a factory ship shall be so regulated or re- cies and sex of the whale, its length and, 
tion): Provided, That a separate open stricted by the master or person in charge if it con tains a foetus, the length and sex, 
season may be declared for any land of the factory ship that no whale carcass if ascertainable, of the foetus, The data 
station used for the taking or treating I (except of a whale used as a fender, referred to in (1 ) and (3) above shall 
of minke whales which is more than which shall be processed as soon as is be verified at the time of the tally and 
1,000 miles from the nearest land station reasonably practicable) shall remain in there shall also be notification to the 
used for the taking or treating of minke the sea for a longer period than thirty- Commission of any information ihich 
whales under the jurisdiction of the three hours from the time of killing to may be collected or obtained concerning 
same Contracting Government. the time when it is hauled up for treat- the calving grounds and migration routes 

(2) Except that a separate open sea- I ment. of whales. In co=unicating this infor· 
son may be declared for an~land station (b) Whales taken by all whale catch- mation there shall be specified: 
used for the taking or treating of minke ers, whether for factory ships or land (a) The name and gross tonnage of 
whales which is located in an area hav- stations, shall be clearly marked so as each factory ship; 
lng oceanographic conditions clearly to identify the catcher and to indicate (b) The number and aggregate gross 
distinguishable from those of the area the order of catching. tonnage of the whale catchers ; 
in which are located the other land sta-I (c) All whale catchers operating in (e) A list of the land stations which 
tions used for the taking or treating of conjunction with a factory ship shall were in operation during the period con· 
minke whales under the jurisdiction of report by radio to the factory ship: cerned. 
the same CO,ntracting Government; but I (1) The time when each whale is § 35117 F actoTYshiPoperationS.:rith. 
the decla~atlOn of a separ~t,e open seB:- taken, in territorial waters,' (a ) A factory ship 
son by vll'tue of the prOVlSlOns of thiS (2) Its species, and wh ich operates solely within terntorial 
paragraph shall not cause thereby the (3) Its marking effected pursuant to waters in one of the areas specified in 
period of time covering the open seasons paragraph (b) of t~s section, , paragraph (c) of this section, by per· 
declared by the same Contractin~ Gov- (d) The informatlOn reported b~ radiO I mission of the Government having juris· 
ernment to exceed orne contilluous pursuant to paragraph (c) o! this ,sec- diction over those waters, and which rues 
months of any twelve months. tlon shall be entered ,=edlately ill, a the fiag of that Government shall, while 

(e) The prohibitions contained in this permanent ~ecord which ~hall: be aVall- I so operating, be subject to the regula· 
section sha!l apply to all land stations able ~t 8:ll tlmes for exa,mmat~o,n by the tions governing the operation of land 
as defined In Article IT of the Whaling whaling lOSpecto~s; and ill addition there stations and not to the regulations gOY' 
CO,nventl?n of 1946 ,and to all factory shall be enter~d ill such ~rmanent rec- erning the operation of factory ships, 
ships which are subject to the regula- ord the follo~g informatlOo as soon as b ) S h factor ship shall not, within 
tions governing the operation of land It becomes available: ( , ;c f Yar from the tet1llllll1· 
stations under the provisions of § 351.17_ (1) Time of hauling up for treatment, ~,pel'l~ th~ s~~:o;e1n which she so opera· 

.. (2) Length, measured pursuant to Ion 0 of treating 
§ 351.11 Use of factory shIps In wa- paragraph (d) of § .351 9 ted. be used for the purpose h reas 

ters other than south 0/ 40' South Lati- (3) Sex . • baleen whales in any of the ~. er ~tion 
tude. It is forbidden to use a factory (4) If r'emale whether milk-filled or specified in paragraph (C)Ofd ISS 
ship which has been used during a sea- lactating , or south of 40 ' South Latltu e. 
son, in any waters south of 40' So';!th (5) Le~gth and sex of foetus, if pres- 'This section was Inserted by the CoJIllDIs· 
Latitude for the purpose of treatillg ent, and slon at its first meeting In 1949, and caml~ 
baleen whales, in ~y oth~r area for the (6) A full explanation of each infrac- into fo rce on January 11 , 1960, as regards ~o 
same purpose wlthm a penod of one year tion Contracting Governments excePtFran~e, W ot 
from. the termin!l;tion of that season: (e') A record similar to that described therefore remain bound by the proVlf ~~ws: 
PrOVIded, That, thiS paragraph shall not in paragraph (d) of this section sh all be the original § 35!.l7, which reads as 0 
app~y to a ship which has been used maintained by land stations, and a ll of § 351.17 Notwithstanding the defi~I~~D~; 
dur~ng the season solely fo~ freeZing or the information mentioned in the said land station contained In Article . UDder 
saltmg the meat and entrails of whales paragraph sh all be en tered therein as Convention, a factory ship operatlD~overn' 
int,ended for human food or feeding soon as available. the jurisdiction of a contractl~t are COD' 
anlmals, ment, and the movements of wh C ot tbal 

, , , § 351.14 Remuneration 0/ employees. fined solely to the territorial wa~~: regula-
§ 351.12 LImItatIons of processing 0/ Gunners and crews of factory ships, land Government, shan be subject ~ ndstatloDS 

whales., (a) It IS forbidden to use a fac- stations, and whale catchers , shall be en- tlons govern1Dg the operation of a 
tory ShIP or .a land station for the pur- gaged on such terms that their remun- within the fo!1owlng areas: and Its 
pose of treatmg any whales (whether or eration shall depend to a considerable (a) On the coast of Madag::~a~o .. ts ot 

'This paragraph came Into force as from 
February 21, 1952, In respect to all Contract
Ing Governments, except the Commonwealth 
of AustraUa, who lodged an objection to It 
within the prescribed period. and this ob
Jection was not withdrawn. The provisions 
of this paragraph are not therefore binding 
on the Commonwealth of AustraUa. 

dependeneles, and on the w extent upon such factors as the species, 
, d ' ld f hIt k French Africa; t aUa 1D tbe size an Yle 0 w a es a en and not (b) On the west coast of AUS r tbward to 

merely upon the number of the wh ales area known 118 Shark Bay and ;:outh Gult 
taken. No bonus or other r emuneration Northwest Cape and including dI tbe pori 
sh a ll be paid to the gunners or crews of and KIng George 's sound, InCIU

t 
~~ustraU' , 

whale catchers in r espect to the taking of Albany; and on the east coas 0 

of milk-filled or lactating whales. In Twofold Bay and Jervis BaY· 
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(el The areas referred to in para
raphs (a) and (bl of this section are: 

i (1l On the coast of Madagascar and 
Its dependencies; 

whale found floating. 'hale known by Ul n of A 
"Dauhval" means any unclaimed dead I Neobalaen m rgt ta) m n.a 

"Fin whale" <Balaenoptera physalusl right whale, Arc lc right \\hal UlJlea:ran 
means any whale known by the naIlle of r ight whale, bowh ad gr at po r 
common finback, common rorqual, fin- Greenlnnd right whnl G nl nd C2l On the west coasts of French 

AfriCa: back, finner, fin whale, herrmg whale ' 
razorback, or true fin whale. ' I Nordkaper. North AU n Ie rl h hi. (3l On the coasts of Australia, namely 

on the whole east coast and on the west 
coast In the area known as Shark Bay 
and northward to North-west Cape and 
Including Exmouth Gulf and King 
George's sound, including the Port of 
Albany. 

"Gray whale" (Rhachlanectes glau-I North Cape \\ hI. Pactne rlgh ~h . 
eus) means any whale known by the pigmy right whale. Southern pi r ht 
name of gray whale, Caltfornia gray, whale. or Southern right wha) 

§ 35118 Definitions. (a) The. follow
ing expressions have the meanmg~ re
spectively assigned to them, that 18 to 
say: 

devil fish, hard head, mussel digger, gray I "Sel whale" (B I enop r) ) 
back or rip sack. means any ",hale knOtHl by the nam of 

"Humpback whale" (M ega pte r a sel whale. "RuldoPhls rorqu I. II 
nodosa or novaeangliae) means any whale or co !fish whale nd shall 
whale known by the name of bunch, I taken to include Bryd'6 \\h Ie (8. 
humpback. humpback whale. hump- brydetl. 
backed whale, hump whale or hunch- "Sperm whale" (Ph t r catodon) 
backed whale. means any ""hale knollo'll by the nnm ot "Baleen whale" means any whale 

which has baleen or whale bone in the 
mouth, I. e.. any whale other than a 
toothed whule. 

"Minke whale" (Balaenoptera acutorc-I sperm whale spcrmncet w h Ie c ch lot 
strata. B:-Davidsonl. B. huttonl ) means or POL whale: • 
any whtole known by the name of lesser 
rorqual, little piked whale, minke whale. "Toothed whalc" means any 90 ale "Blue whale" <Balaenoptera- or Sib

bald us musculus) means any whale 
known by the name of blue whale, Sib
bald's rorqual, or sulpl:!:ur bottom. 

pike-headed whale or sharp-headed which has teeth In the J ws. 
tinDer. (b) "Whales taken" means \lihale 

"Right whale" (Balaena mysticetus; that have been killrd nnd either n lied 
Eubalaena glacialis. E. australis. etc.; or made fast to catchers. 

* * * * * 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

CHANGES IN FISHERY LOAN 
FUND REGULATIONS PROPOSED: 

Changes in the regulations govern-
ing the granting of loans made from the 
Fishery Loan Fund were proposed by 
the U. S. Department of the Interior in 
a Notice of Proposed Rule Making pub
lished in the Federal Regist e r of June 26, 
1958. A 30-day period for comment, 
suggestions, or objections was provided. 

The Fishery Loan Fund was establish
ed to make loans for financing and r e
finanCing of operations, maintenance, 
repairs, replacement, and equipment of 
fishing vessels and fishing gear and for 
research into basic problems of the 
fisheries. 

Under the proposed changes, fishery 
marketing cooperatives could qualify 
as applicants for loans. However, any 
money loaned could be used only in that 
part of the cooperative's activities which 
relate to vessel operations. The law 
does not provide funds for use in activ
Ities generally considered as "marketing." 

,Tumerous changes based upon the ex
penence of a year and a half are also 

ruggcsted. Most of these are for clari
l('at· f lon. orne would put into regulatory 
orm practices and policies which have 

evol\' d' d e In ay-to-day operations under 
he loan program. 

The Fishery Loan Fund was s ab
lished by the Fish and \\ ildlife c· of 
1956. It is a $10,000,000 revolving fund. 
Up to June 6, of this year, 230 3.pplica
tions have been approv d for appro "1-

mately $6,000,000. 

The proposed changes In th r gul -
tions for the Fishery Loan Fund as pu -
lished in the Federal Register of Jun 26, 
1958, follow: 

DEPARTMt:NT OF THE INTERIOR 
Fish and Wildlife Service 

[ 50 CFR Port 160 1 

LOAN RO(EDURES 
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low in tentative form. consideration will. 
be given to any co=ents. suggestions. 
or objections relating thereto which are 
submitted in writing to the Director. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. Wash 
ington 25. D. C .. within thirty days of the 
date of publication of this notice in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. 

Dated: June 20, 1958. 

ROGER ERNST, 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

Sec. 
1601 
160.2 
160.3 
160.4 
160.5 
160.6 
160.7 
160.8 
160.9 
160.10 
160.11 
160.12 
160.13 

Definl tion of terms. 
Purposes of loan fund. 
Interpretation of loan authorization. 
Qualified loan applicants. 
Basic limitations. 
Applications. 
Processing of loan applications. 
Approval of loans . 
Interest. 
Maturity. 
Security 
Books, records, and reports. 
Penalties on default. 

AUTHORITY; H 160.1 to 160.13 issued under 
sec. 4 . 70 Stat. 1121. 

§ 160.1 Definitions of terms. For the 
purposes of this part, the following terms 
shall be construed. respectively. to mean 
and to include: 

(a) Secretary. The Secretary of the 
Interior or his authorized representative. 

(b) Administrator. Administrator of 
the Small Business Administration or his 
authorized representative. 

(cl Person. Individual. association. 
partnership or corporation. anyone or 
all as the context requires. 

(d) State. Any State. the Territories 
and possessions of the United States. the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the 
District of Columbia. 

§ 160.2 Purposes of loan fund. The 
broad objective of the fisheries loan' fund 
created by the Fish and Wildlife Act of 
1956 is to provide financial assistance 
which will aid the commercial fishing 
industry to bring about a general up
grading of the condition of both fishing 
vessels and fishing gear thereby con
tributing to more efficient. and prOfitable 
fishing operations. 

(a Under section 4 of the act. the 
Secretary is authorized. among other 
thmgs. 

(1) To make loans for financing and 
refinancmg of operations. maintenance. 
replacement. repair and equipment of 
fuhing gear and vessels, and for research 
mto the basic problems of fisheries. 

,2) Subject to the specific limitations 
In the section. to consent to the mOdifica
tIOn. v. ith respect to the rate of interest. 
t,me of payment of any installment of 
prmclpal. or security. of any loan con
tract to which he is a party. 

• b All financial assistance granted by 
th(' :-iecrc tary must be for one or more of 
th(' purpo.cs set forth in paragraph la) 
of thiS section. 

1603 Interpretation 0/ loan author
i~atton. The t('rms used in the act to 
de crib(' the purposes for which loans 
may be granted are construed to be 
limited to the meanmgs ascribed in this 
('ctlon 

(n) Operation oj fishtng gear arid ves 
els The words "operatlOn of fishing 

g • r nnd vessels" mean and include all 
ph of activity directly aSSOCiated 

with the catching of fish and shellfish 
for commercial purposes. 

( b ) Maintenance oj fishing gear and 
vessels. The words "maintenance of 
fishing gear and vessels" mean the 
normal and routine upkeep of all parts 
of fishing gear and fishing vessels, in
cluding machinery and equipment. 

(c) R eplacement of fishing gear and 
vessels. The words "replacement. of fish
ing gear and vessels" contemplate the 
purchase of fishing gear or equipment. 
parts, machinery. or other items incident 
to outfitting for fishing to replace lost, 
damaged, worn, obsolete, inefficient, or 
discarded items of a similar nature. or 
the purchase or construction of a fishing 
vessel to operate the same type of fishing 
gear as a comparable vessel which has 
been lost, destroyed or abandoned or has 
become obsolete or inefficient. Any ves
sel ,lost, destroyed or abandoned more 
than two years prior to the date of 
receipt of the application shall not be 
considered eligible for replacement. 

(d) Repair oj fishing gear and vessels. 
The words "repair of fishing gear and 
vessels" m ean the restoration of any 
worn or damaged part of fishing gear 
or fishing vessels to an efficient operating 
condition. 

(e) Equipment of fishing gear an~ 
vessels. The words "equipment of fish
ing gear and vessels" m ean the parts. 
m achinery, or other items incident to 
outfitting for fishing which are pur
chased for use in fishing operations. 

(f) Research into the basic problems 
of fisheries. The words "research into 
the basic problems of fisheries" mean in
vestigation or experimentation desigmid 
to lead to fundamental improvements in 
the capture or landing of fish conducted 
as an integral part of vessel or gear 
operations. 

§ 160.4 Qualified loan applicants. (a) 
Any person residing or conducting busi
ness in any State shall be deemed to be 
a qualified applicant for financial assist
ance if such person; 

(1) Owns a commercial fishing vessel 
of United States registry (if registration 
is required) used directly in the conduct 
of fishing operations, irrespective of the 
type. size. power. or other characteristics 
of such vessel; 

(2) Owns any type of commercial fish
ing gear used directly in the catching of 
fish or shellfish; 

(3) Owns any property. equipment. or 
facilities useful in conducting research 
into the basic problems of fisheries or 
possesses SCientific, technological or 
other skills useful in conducting such 
research . 

(4) Is a fishery marketing cooperative 
engaged in marketing all catches of fish 
or shellfish by its members pursuant to 
contractual or other enforceable ar
rangements which empower the coopera
tive to exercise full control over the con
ditions of sale of all such catches and 
disburse the proceeds from all such sales. 

(b) Applications for financial assist
ance cannot be considered if the loan is 
to oe used for: 

(1) Any phase of a shore operation. 
(2) Refinancing existing preferred 

mortgages or secured loans on fishing 
gear and vessels, except in those in
stances where the Secretary deems such 

refinancing to be desirable in ca ." 
out the purpose of the Act. fryUlg 

(3) Paying creditors for debts prev!. 
ously . m~urred, except for marshallin 
and IlqUidatmg the indebtedness of th

g 

applicant to existing lien holders In thos! 
Instances where the. Secretary deems 
such actIOn to be desu'able in carry 
out the purpose of the Act. Ulg 

(4) (j) Effecting any change in 01\11. 
ershlp of a fishing vessel (except for reo 
placement of a vessel or purchase of the 
mterest of a deceased partner\, (ti) reo 
plemshmg workmg capital used for such 
purpose or (iii) liquidating a mortgage 
gIven for such purpose less than tll'O 
years pnor to the date of receipt cf the 

I 
application. 

(5) Replacement of fishing grar or I vessels where the applicant or applicanl.l 
, owned less than a 20 percent interest in 
I said fishing gear or vessel to be replaced 
I or owned- less ·than 20 percent interest in 
I a corporation owning said fishing gear 
l or vessel: Provided, That appli~tions 
I for a replacement loan by an eligible ap· 

I 
plicant cannot be considered unless and 
until the remaining owners 01' share· 

'I holders shall agree in writing that they 
will not apply for a replacement loan on 
the same fishing gear or vessel. 

I 
-( 6 ) Repair of fishing gear or vessels 

where such fishing gear or vessels are 
not offered as collateral for the lORn by 

I the applicant. 
(7) Financing new business ventures 

I involving fishing operations. 
§ 160.5 Basic limitations. Applica' 

tions for financial assistance may be con 
sidered only where there is evidence tha 
the credit applied for is not otherll'ise 
available on reasonable terms (al fro 
applicant's bank of account. (b) from 
the disposal at a fair price of assets no 
required by the applicant in the conduc 
of his business or not reasonably neees 
sary to its potential growth. (e) throug 
use of the personal credit and 0 

resources of the owner, partners. man 
agment. affiliates_ or principal stock 
holders of the applicant. or (d) fro 
other known sources of credit. Th 
financial assistance applied for shall 
deemed to be otherwise available 0 

reasonable te1'lns unless it is satlslac 
torily demonstrated that proof of ref us 
of the desired credit has been obtatDe 
from the applicant's bank of acroun 
Provided, That if the amount of the 10d 
applied for is in excess of tbe legalleni ing limit of the appllcant·s bank or 
excess of the amount that the bank~; 
mally lends to anyone borrower, fro 
proof of refusal should be obtamed th 
a correspondent bank or froma~y ~ a 
lending institJUtion whose lendm, cpgli 
ity Is adequate to cover the loan ~ t 8 

for. Proof of refusal of the rre ~ou 
plied for must contain the date. t sals 
and terms requested. Bank ri~~red 1 
advance credit will not be cons it a 
full test of unavailability of cred ason 
where there is knowledge ~r r:vaila 
believe that credit is othen'ilse ces 01 
on reasonable terms from/t~~plied I 
than such banks. the r!t~5talldin~ 
cannot be granted no w I from 5\1 
receipt of written ref usa s 
banks. 

. . An)' perS('n 
§ 1606 ApplicatIOn. from the 

siring financial assIstance pplicatlon 
eries loan fund shall make a 
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the Fish and Wildlife Service. Depart
ment of the Interior. Washington 25, 
D. C., on a loan application form furn
Ished by that Service except that, In 

the discretion of the Secretary, an ap
plication made other than by use of the 
prescribed form may be considered If the 
application contains information deemed 
to be sufficient. Such applicatIOn shall 
indicate the purposes for which the loan 
Is to be used, the period of the loan, and 
the security to be offered. 

§ 167.7 Processing 0/ loan applica
tions. If it is determined, on the basis 
of a preliminary review, that the appli
cation Is complete and appears to be in 
conformity with established rules and 
procedures. a field examination shall be 
made. Following completion of the field 
investigation the application will be for
w"lu~C1 wltl! an appropriate It!port to the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of 
the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 

! 160.8 Approval 0/ loans. Loan 
agreements shall be executed on a form 
approv\!d by the Secretary. The Secre
tary will evidence his approval of the 
loan by issuing a loan authorization 
covering the terms and conditions for 
making the loan. Such loan authoriza
tion shall be referred to the Adminis
trator who will direct the closing of the 
loan with the applicant in the field and 

FISHERY PRODUCTS 

render services involving the collection i the agreement of the loan IIppllcant to 
of repayments and such other loan serv- maintain proper books of account and to 
icing functions as may be required. Any submit such periodic r ports as may b 
modifica tion of the terms of.a loan agree- required by the Secretary durtn he 
m ent followmg Its executIOn must be period of the loan. DUlln such p rlOO 
agreed to m wntmg by the borrower and the books and records of thE' loan appll-
the Secretary. cant shall be made available at al1 r 

§ 160.9 Interest. The rate of interest sonable times for mspcctlon by tie 
on all loans which may be granted is Secretary. 
fixed at five per cent per annum. I 

. . § 160 .13 Penalties on default Unl!' 
§ 160.10 Matunty .. The period of ma- otherwise provided 111 the loan a ree

tUrlty of any loan which m ay be granted ment. failure on the part of a borrov,er to 
shall be determmed and fixed accordmg conform to the t 'rms of the loan n fI _ 
to the circumstances but III no event . 
shall the date of maturity so fixed exceed ment WIll be deemed ground upon 
a period of ten years which the Secretary may call. e Dny on 

. . or all of the following sLl'Ps to be t k n: 
§ 160 .11 SecuTlty. Loans shall be a p-

1 

(a) Discontinue any further nd\ nnces 
proved only upon the furnishing of such of funds contemplated by the 10 n 
secunty or other reasonable assurance of aOTeement. 
repayment as the Secretary may reqUire . C (b T k . f I 
The proposed collateral for a loan must ) a e possessIOn 0 nny or all co -
be of such a nature that. when consid- lateral given .os seeunt, and the prop 'rty 
ered with the integrity and ability of the purchased With borrowed funds. 
management. and the applicant·s past (c) Prosecute legal actIOn a !lin t the 
and prospective earnings, repayment of borrower. 
the loan will be reasonably assured. (d I Declare the entire amount ad -

§ 160.12 Books, records, and reports. vanced immediately due and payable 
The Secretary shall have the right to re) P revent fw·ther dIsbursement or 
inspect such books and records of the ap- and withdraw any funds advanced to the 
plicant as the Secretary may deem nec- borrower and remaining under hiS con
essary. Disbursements on a loan m ade trol. 
under this part shall be made only upon 

* * * * * 

INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION 
REGULATIONS, AND STANDARDS 

standards for grades of (1) frozen fried 
fish sticks, (2) frozen raw breaded shrimp, 
and (3) frozen fish blocks were published 
in the Federal Register of July 3, 1958. s 
of July 1,1958, the Department of the In
terior has begun to exercise primary re
sponsibil ity for these functions. Primary 
responsibil ity for these functions has b en 
exercised by the U. S. Departmen of AgrI
culture since 1956, and that agencydis
continued the exercise of that responsi
bility on June 30, 1958. The regulations 
and standards as the)' appeared in the 
Federal Register follow: 

FOR FISH STICKS, BREADED SHRIMP, 
AND FROZEN FISH BLOCKS RE ISSUED: 

The Department of the Interior has as
sumed' under the authority of the Fish and 
Wildlife Act of 1956, the responsibility for 
furnishing inspection, certific ation, and 
grading services to the fishing industry 
and issuing United States voluntary stand
ards for fishery products. Promulgation 
o! regulations for fishery products inspec
hon and certification and United States 

TITLE 50-WILDLIFE 
Chapter I-Fish and Wildlife Service, 

Department of the Interior 
Subchapter K-Processed Fishery Products Proc .. 

essed Products Theraof~ and Certain' Other 
Processed Food Products 

PART 170-INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION 

P~RT 171-UNITED STATES STANDARDS FOR 
RADES OF FROZEN FRIED FISH STICKS 

PARr 17"-U S G w NrrED TATES STANDARDS FOR 

S 
RADES OF FRO ZEN RAw BREADED 
Hlu}'{p 

PART 173-UNrrED STATES STANDARDS FOR 
GRADES OF FROZEN FISH BLOCKS 

I to B~SiS C:-PJd purpose. Functions relating 
I llrOce~e:Fpection and certifica tion of 
I prOducts th fishery products, processed 
a essed f ereof, Dnd certain other proc-

ood product.s for qUality and con-

ditlon. have been performed since 1956 
by the Department of Agriculture under 
authority contained in Title II of the 
Agricultural Marketing Act of August 14. 
1946. as amended (7 U. S. C. 1621-1627), 
and in accordance with regulations con
stituting Part 52. Title 7, Code of Fed
eral Regulations. 

In furtherance of the inspection and 
certification program for processed fish
ery products and upon recommendatIOns 
by the Fish and Wlldltfe Senice. the 
Department of Agriculture has hereto
fore promulgated standards for fishery 
products as follows: 

Subpart-Unit.ed States Standards for 
Grades of Frozen Fried Fish Sticks. IS

sued July 18. 1956; published July 21. 
1956 (21 F . R. 5475 ; 7 CFR. 52.3141-
52.3151) ; effective August 21. 1956. 

Subpart-United States Standards for 
Grades of Frozen Raw Breaded Shnmp. 

I"surd D cember 30. 1957 publ h d J n
Uary 7.1958 (23 F . R 99 7 CPR 523 1-
52.36(7), tffectne March 1.1958 

Subpart-United StlIte Standar 
Gradt's of Frozen FI h Dlock 
February 3 1958; pubti hed F r 
1958 (23 F. R 786. 7 CfR 
52.3692); effecthe Apr 1 1 1 

As found and d termln d I 
tor of the BUfr3u of thp Bud 
22. 1958 23 F R 2304) all f 
the Df'partment of Agrlcu ur 
pertain to fish. shellfish and any p 
ucts thereof, perform d Wld r th 
thonty of Title II of the A 
Marketin Act of Augw t 14 I. 
amended (7 U. S C 1621-1621 , In 
ing but not limited to the de I 
and promulgation of grade nd 
fishery prOOuc the inspec nan 
t.ticatlon of such products and 

rOlemen of tran anI 
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and rates for fish and shellfish and any 
products thereof, were transferred to the 
Department of the Intenor by sectIOn 6 
(aJ of the act of August 8.1956. popularly 
known as the Fish and Wildlife Act of 
1956 (16 U. S. C. Sec. 742e). 

By notice of proposed rule making 
published on May 30, 1958 (23 F. R. 3780) • 
notice was given of the intention of the 

section. Accordingly, the regulations set 
forth below are adopted pursuant to the 
authority contained in Title II, section 
205 of the Agricultural Marketing Act of 
1946, as amended (7 U. S. C. 1624). and 
shall become effective on July I, 1958. 

Dated: June 30, 1958. 
FRED A. SEATON, 

Secretary 0/ the Interior. 

170.73 

170.74 
170.75 

170.76 

170.77 
170.78 

Inspection fees when charges lor 
samp11ng have not been collected 
by a llcensed sampler. 

Fee for appeal Inspection. 
Charges for micro. chemical, and 

certain other special analy"s. 
When charges are to be based on 

h o.urly rate not otherWise pro. 
vlded f or in this part. 

Fees for score sheets. 
Fees for additional caples 01 In. 

spection certificates. Commissioner of Fish and Wildlife to 
recommend to the Secretary of the In
terior the adoption of regulations. set 

PART 170-INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION ,170.79 
170.80 

Sec. 
170.1 Administration of regulations. 

forth therein in tentative form, to be 
codified as Title 50, Code of Federal Reg
ulations Part 170-Inspection and Cer
tificatio~ and constituting an adaptation, I 170.6 
without substantive change. of regula- 170.7 
tions currently codified as Title 7. Code I 

Travel and other expenses. 
Charges for inspection service on a 

contract basis . 

of Federal Regulations, Part 52. to fit the 
needs of a fishery products standards I 
program to be administered by the De
partment of the Interior in substitution 
for the Department of Agriculture. The 
public was informed that consideration 
would be given to any data, views, or 
arguments relating to the regulations 
which were received by the Commis
sioner. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Washington 25, D. C., not later than 
June 16. 1958. 

170.12 
170.13 
170.14 
170.15 

170.16 
170.17 
170.18 
170.19 

No data have been received from the 170.20 
public in response to the notice of pro- 170.21 
posed rule making. It has been deter-
mined. however. that the regulations set 170.22 
forth below to govern inspection and 170.23 
certification (Part 170) and prescribing 
grade standards for the fishery products 
Identiiied in Parts 171, 172, and 173 are 
necessary and desirable to facilitate the 
administration of a fishery product in
spection and certification service by the 170.29 
Department of the Interior. 

170.24 
170.25 
170.26 
170.27 
170.28 

The adoption of these regulations with 170.30 
an effective date of July 1. 1958, is neces-I 
sary to implement the transfer from the 
Department of Agriculture to the De- 17036 
partment of the Interior of functions . 
relating to the promulgation of grade 170.37 
standards and the inspection and cer-
tifica tion of fishery products. By virtue 170.38 
of an administrative agreement con-
cluded between the two agencies, the 170.39 
Department of Agriculture will discon-

DEFINITIONS 

Terms defined. 
Designation of official certificates, 

memoranda, marks. other Identifi
cations. and devices for purposes 
of the Agricultural Marketing Act. 

INSPECTION SERVICE 

Where Inspection service Is offered. 
Who may obtain Inspection service. 
How to make application. 
Information required in connection 

with appl1catlon. 
Filing of app11ca tion. 
Record of fi11ng time. 
When app11catlon may be rejected. 
When app11cation may be with-

drawn. 
Disposition of inspected sample. 
Basis of inspection and grade or 

compliance determination. 
Order of Inspection service. 
Postponing Inspection service. 
Financial In terest of Inspector. 
Forms of certificates. 
Issuance of certificates. 
Issuance of corrected certificates. 
Issuance of an Inspection report In 

lieu of an Inspection certificate. 
Disposition of Inspection certifi

cates. 
Report of Inspection results prior 

to issuance of formal report. 

APPEAL INSPECTION 

When appeal Inspection may be re
quested . 

Where to file for an appeal Inspec
tion and Information required. 

When an application for an appeal 
Inspection may be withdrawn. 

When appeal Inspection may be re
fused. 

Who shal1 perform appeal Inspec
tion. 

Appeal Inspection certificate. 

LICENSING OF SAMPLERS AND INSPECTORS 

tinue the exercise of primary respon- 170.40 
sibility for the inspection and certiflca- 170.41 
tion of fishery products at the close of 
business on June 30, 1958, and the De
partment of the Interior will begin to 170.47 
exercise primary responsibility for these 170.48 
functiOns on July I, 1958. All persons 
who currently are parties to contracts 170.49 
with the Department of Agriculture for 170.50 
the furnishing of inspection and cer
tification services for fishery product· 170.51 
have been notified in writing of the in
tention to substitute the Department of 
the Interior for the Department of Agri- 170.57 
culture as the administering agency 170.58 
effective July 1.1958. and have been given 170.59 
ample opportunity to prepare for the 
effective date of the regulations being 170.60 
adopted herein. No substantive changes 170.61 
have been made in these regulations and 
only those revisions are being accom- 170.62 
plished which are necessary to codify 170.63 
them under Title 50, Code of Federal 
RegulatIOns. In the Circumstances. it 170 .69 

170.70 
170.71 

has been determined that the 30-day ad
vance publication requirement imposed 
by section 4 (c) of the Administrative 
Procedure Act of June 11. 1946, 60 Stat. 
238; 5 U. S. C. 1003 (c). may be waived 17072 
under the exemptions provided in that 

Who may become Ilcensed sampler. 
Application to become a licensed 

sampler. 
Inspectors. 
Suspension or revocation of license 

Of licensed sampler or licensed in
spector. 

Surrender of license. 

SAMPLING 

How samples are drawn by Inspec
tors or licensed samplers. 

Accessibility for sampling. 
How officially drawn samples are to 

be Identified. 
How samples are to be shipped. 
Sampling plans and procedures for 

determining lot compliance. 
I ssuance of certificate of sampling. 
Identification of lots sampled. 

FEES AND CHARCES 

Payment of fees and charges. 
Schedule ot fees. 
Fees to be charged and collected tor 

sampling when performed by a 
licensed sampler . 

Inspection fees when charges tor 
sampling have been collected by a 
licensed sampler. 

170.86 
170.87 
170.88 
170.89 

170.90 
170.9 1 

MISC ELLANEOUS 

Approved identification. 
Fraud or misrepresentation. 
Politica l activity. 
In terfering with an Inspector or 

licensed sampler. 
Compliance with other laws. 
Iden tifica tlon. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PLANTS OPERATING UNDEll 
CONTINUOUS INSPECTION ON A CONlRACT 
BASIS 

170.97 
170.98 
170.99 
170.100 
170.101 
170.102 

170.103 

Plant survey. 
Premises. 
Bulldlngs and structures. 
F acili ties. 
Equipment. 
Operations and operating 

duree . 
Personnel; health. 

proce-

AUTHORITY: H 170.1 to 170.103 Issued under 
sec. 205. 60 Stat. 1090, 118 amended; 7 U. S. C. 
1624. 

§ 170.1 Administration of regula
tions. The Secretary of the InteriGr 
is charged wi th the administration of 
the regulations in this part except that 
he may delegate any or all of such func
tions to any officer or employee of the 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries of the 
Department in his discretion.' 

DEFINITIONS 
§ 170.6 Terms defined. Words in the 

regulations in this part in the singular 
form shall be deemed to import the plU
ral and vice versa, as the case may 
demand. For the purposes of the regu
lations in this part, unless the context 
otherwise requires, the following terms 
shall have the following meamngs' 

Acceptance number. "Acceptance 
number" means the number in a sam-

I 

piing plan that indicates the maxlffiun: 
number of deviants permItted In a sam 
pie of a lot that meets a specifiC requtre-

ment. I' ble pro
Act. "Act" means the app Ica. Act 

visions of the Agricultural Marketmg as 
of 1946 (60 Stat. 1087 et seq., 
amended; 7 U. S. C. 1621 et seq,). 

tal Agr!· 
, Ali fUl,ctions of the Departmen 1ft band 

culture which pertain to fish. shel d' Ddec 
any products thereof. nOW perform~ A~gust 
the authority of title II of tbe act 0

1 
ultu,,1 

14. 1946. popularly known as the Ag\CU S. C. 
Marketing Act of 1946. as amended; d t~ tb/ 
1621-1627). Including but not IIml el grad. 
development and promulgatlon ~fiC.uon. 
standards. the Inspection and t~e~ fadlit lU 
and improvement ot transporta n~ any prod' 
and rates for fish and shellfish ;0 tbe Depart· 
ucts thereof. were transfcrred Irector 01 tM 
ment Of the Interior by the D to ",uon 
Budget (23 F . R. 2304) pursuant pularlY 
6 (a) of the act ot August 8. 195~ ~cl19 
known as the Fish and Wildlife _c 
(16 U. S. C. sec. 742e) . 
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APplicant. "APplicant" means any !n
t teres ted party who requests IflSpectlOn 
I service under the regulatioflS in this part. 

Case. "Case" means the number of 
, containers (cased or uncased) which, ?y 
I the particular industry ~re ordmanly 

packed in a shippmg conta~~er .. 
Certificate of loadmg. Certificate of 

loading" means a statement, either writ
ten or printed, issued pursuant to the 
regulations in this part, relative to check
loading or a processed product subse
quent to Inspection thereof. 

certificate of sampling. "Certificate of 
sampling" means a statement, either 
written or printed issued pursuant to the 

negulations in this part, identifying offi
cially drawn samples and may include a 

ooescription of condition of containers 
.:and the condition under which the proc-

ssed product is stored. 
Class. "Class" means a grade or rank 

(J()f quality. 
Condition. "Condition" means the de

ree of soundness of the product which 
[IIJIay affect its merchantability and in
~Iudes, but is not limited to those factors 
l'""hich are subject to change as a result 
(Of age, improper preparation and proc
!~sslng, improper packaging, improper 
otorage or improper handling. 

Department. "Department" meaflS 
t1he United states Department of the 

lerior. 
Deviant. "Deviant" meaflS a sample 

nit alfe~tcd by onc or mure dC'!iati\>ns 
r a sample unit that varies in a specifi-

o::ally defined manner from the require
euts of e. standard, speCification, or 
.her inspection document. 
Deviation. "Deviation" means any 

;specifically defined variation from a par
ticular requirement. 

Director. "Director" meaflS the Direc
tor of the Bureau of Commercial Fisher
.ies. 

Inspection certificate. "Inspection 
::ertificate" means a. statement either 

Titten or printed, issued purs~ant to 
he regulations in this part, setting forth 
n addition to appropriate descriptive in-

lormation relative to a processed prod
et, and the container thereof, the qual
ty and condition, or any part thereof, 
f the product and may include a de-
cnption of the conditions under which 
he product is stored. 

Inspection service. "Inspection serv-
ce" means ' 

(a\ The sampling pursuant to the 
c(!ulations in this part; 
h lbl The . determmation pursuant to 
e regulations in this part of: 
11) E ential characteristics such as 

&~Yle, type, size, sirup denSity or identity 
I~ any processed product which ditferE'n

lat s between major groups of the same 
Ind; 

of (2\ ?he clnss, quality and condition 
;~ona~? processed product, including the 
.h lIOn ot the container ~hereof by 

e( examlDll.tion of appropriate samples' 
c\ Th . , 

samplin e lssuan~e of any certificate of 
Illeat !i. inSpectIOn certificates, or cer

uet es of loadmg of a processed prad-
0".' or any report relative to any of the 
.we Olog: or 
lan\d\rJ'~rformance by an inspector of 
an-Ins a ed ~en'lces such as aSSigning 
~e ~ctor ill a proces iug plant to ob

I r [Jj I .le preparation at the product 
raw state through each st!!p in 

the entire process, or observe conditions thereof). any Stat • county. or munl lpal 
under which the product is being pre- governm nt, any common c rrler nd 
pared, processed, and packed, or observe any authoflzed agent or any or lh 'ror _ 
plant sanitation as a prerequisite to the golnl:. 
inspection of the processed product, Plant "Plant" means the pr m 
either on a continuous or periodic basis, bUild lOgS, structur ,und equipment I1n
or checkload the inspected processed cluding. but not b lng limite<! to m _ 
product in connection with the market- chines. utensils nnd fixtur ) mplo 
ing of the processed product. or used \\Ith r peet 10 th m1Ulufacture 

Inspector. "Inspector" means any or production or processed produc 
employee of the Department authorized Processed product. 'Pr d prod
by the Secretary or any ot~er person I uct" means any fishery product or oth r 
lIcensed by the Secretary to ~vestlgate, food product cover d under th re ul _ 
sample: Inspect, and certlfy In accord- I tions in thlS part which hM b n pr _ 
ance with thr regUlatloflS ill this part.to served by any recOgnl7.cd comm rcl 1 
any Interested party the class, q\Jality I process. including, but not llmlted t 
and conditIOn of processed products canning. freezmv.. dehydrallng, drylnlr: 
covered In this part and to perform re- the addition of chemical substanc 0 
lated duties .in connection with the in-I by fermentation. • r 
spectlOn serVice." " Quality. "Quality" means 11l lnhrr-

Interested party. Interested party ent properties ot any pr essed product 
means any person who h~s a financIal which determine the relative dc ree at 
Interest In the commodity illvolved. excellence at such product and 1nclud 

Licensed sampler. "Li?ensed sa.mpler'· the effects of preparation a~d pr • 
means any person who IS authoflzed by and mayor may not include the effects 
the Secretary to draw samples of of packing media, or added ingrcdi nts. 
processed products for inspection service, Rejection number. "neJecllon num
to inspect for identification and con- ber" means the number 10 a nmpllni 
dlt ion of containers in a lot, and may, plan that indicates the minimum num
When authonze<! by the Secretary, per- I ber of deviants in a sample that WIll 
form related services under the act and cause a lot to flul a specific requlrem nt 
the regulations in this part. Sample. "Sample" means any numb r 

Lot. "Lot" has the following mean- of sample units to be used for Inspecllon 
ings: Sample unit. "Sample unit" me. ns 

(a) For the purpose of charging fees 1 a container and or Its entlr cpn nts, 
and issuing certificates, "Lot" means a portion Of. the conten of a cont ill r 
any number of containers of the same or other urut of commodity, or a com
size and type which contain a processed posite mixture of a product to be us d 
product of the same type and style 10- for inspection. 
cated in the same or adjacent ware- Sampling. "Sampling" menns the act 
houses and which are available for of selectmg samples of proce d prod
inspection at anyone time : Provided, ucts for the purpose of in pccllon und r 
That: the regulations In this part 

(1) Processed products in separate Secretary. "Secretary" means 1h 
piles which differ from each other as Secretary of the Department or any 
to grade or other factors may be deemed other officer or employee of the Oep rt
to be separate lots; ment authorized to exercise the po1l.ers 

(2) Containers in a pile bearing an and to perform the duti s of the 
identification mark different from other retary in respect to the matters co r d 
containers of such processed product in by the regulations in this part. 
that pile, if determined to be of lower Shipping contamer. • Shipping con
grade or deficient in other factors, may tainer" means an indh'idual contain r 
be deemed to be a separate lot; and designed for shipping a number of p c -

(3) If the applicant requests more ages or cans ordmarily pad' d In (\ con
than one inspection certificate covering tainer for s'llppmg or designl'd for p ck
different portioflS of such processed ing unpack ged processed products for 
product, the quantity of the product shipping. 
covered by each certificate shall be Unofficial/V drawn sample. • Un m-
deemed to be a separate lot. clally drawn sample' mans ny 

(b) For the purpose of sampling and that lias been selected by nny 
determining the grade or compliance other than an inspector or lie 
with a specification, "Lot" means each pier, or bv any oth r person not a h 
pile of containers of the same size and i I'd by the Director pursU3nt to 
type containing a processed product ot regwations In tWs art. 
the same type and style ~hich is sep- § 170.7 De.5lgna/ton 0/ ot!lr al r 
arated from other piles III the same rate.! memoranda mark$ other I 
warehouse, but containers III the same ftcatl~n$. and d tl~C$ Jor pUTpo! 
pile bearing an IdentificatIOn mark dif- AgTicultural Mar c' "A t S 
ferent from other contaillers ill that pile 203 (h) of the Agrlcult 1 
may be deemed to be a sepa~~te lot. Act of 1946 provld crim 

o !!iclally drawn sample. OffiCially fOI \ anous speclfie<! orr 
drawn sample" mearlS any sample that offiCial cerUficntes. memo nd 
has been selected from a particular lot or other IdenUficnUom. and d 
by an lflSpector, licensed sampler, or making such mar or Id 
by any other person authonzed by th lSsucd or nuthorl%cd und r 
Secretary pursuant to the regulatIOns ill of snld act. and cer In m 
thlS part. tlons concemmg th ru: 

Person. "Person" means any Indl - Ing of grtcultural produ 
vidual, partnership, association, bUSiness section. For the pu 
trust, corporation, any orgaruze<! group secUon and th pro 
of persons (whether incorporated or the terlllll listed bel 
not), the United States (including. but respecU,e mcan1n ~~Uied 
not limited to, any corporate agencies 
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Official certificate. "Official certifi·1 factery preef that the applicant is an agency s?ecifications, written contract 
cate" means any ferm ef certificatien. interested party shall be furnished. specificatlOn. er any written specill 

. h wrttte . ted' I d ' g these catien er instruction which is approv d-elt er n er prm • mc u m § 170.15 Infermatien required in cen· by the Secretary. e 
defined in § 170.6. used under this part nectien with applicatien. Applicatien 
to. certify with respect to. the inspection. fer inspectien service shall be made in . (b) Unless otherwise approved by tbe 
I de quality size quantity er DIrector cempliance with such "'"ad 

c ass: .gra. .: . the English language and may be made standards. speCifications, or InstruC"'tion~ cendltwn ef pre ducts (mcluding the erally (in persen er by telephene), in I .., 
cempllan?e ef preducts wIth apphcablel writing. er by telegraph. If an applica- shal be determined by evaluating the 
speClficatlOns) . I tien fer inspection service is made erally preduct, ?r sample, in accordance with 

Official devic.e. "O~clal de v i c.e" such applicatien shall be cenflrmed the reqUlrement~ of such standards, 
me~ns a stampmg. appliance. brandmg premptly in writing. In cennectien specificatlOns, or mstructions: Provided 
devIce, stencIl, prmted label, er any with each applicatien fer inspectien That wh en inspection for quality is based 
ether mechanically er manually eper- service there shall be furnished such in- en .any United States grade standard 
ated teel that is appreved by th.e Direc- fermatien as may be necessary to. per- WhICh centams a scoring system the 
ter fer the purpose ef applymg any ferm an inspectien en the precessed grade to be assigned to a lot is the grade 
efficial mark er ether ide~tificatien .te preduct fer which appllcatien fer in- indicated by the average of the total 
any preduct er the packagmg matenal spectien is made, including but net sceres ef the sample uni\i: Provided 
thereef. limited to. the name ef the preduct further, That : 

Official identificatien. "Official iden- I name and ~ddress ef the packer er plant (1) Such sample complies with the ap-
t d St t plicable standards of quality promul-tificatien" means any Uni e a es where such product was packed, the 10.- gated under the Federal Food Drug and 

(U. S.) standard designatien ef class., cation ef the pre duct, its let . er car ' Cosmetic Act; • • 
grade, quality. size. quantity. er condi- number. cedes er ether identificatien l (2) Such sample complies with tbe 
tien specified in this part er any symbel. marks, the number ef centainers. the product descriptien' 
stamp. label. er seal indicating that the type and size ef the centainers. the in- (3) Such sample 'meets the indicated 
preduct has been graded er inspected terest ef the applicant ~ the preduct. grade with respect to. factors of Quality 
anc!.jer indicating the class. grade, qual- whether the let has been Inspected, pre- which are net rated by score point.!· 
ity, size. quantity. er cenditien ef the vieusly to. the applicatlen by any Federal and • 
preduct appreved by the Directer and agency and the purpese fer which in- (4) With respect to those factors 01 
autherized to be affixed to any preduct, spectien is desired. quality which are rated by score POints, 
er affixed to. er printed en the packaging § 170.16 Filing ef applicatien. An ap- each ef the follewing requirements is 
material ef any pre duct. plicatien fer inspectien service shall be met: 

Official mark. "Official mark" means regarded as filed enly when made in ac- (I) Nene ef the sample ~ts falls more 
the grade mark. inspectien mark. cem- cerdance with the regulations in this than ene grade below the mdlcated grade 
bined ferm of inspectien and grade mark. part. because ef any quality fact~r to wbich 
and any ether mark, er any variatiens .. a limiting rule applies; 
in such marks, including these pre- § 170.17 Recerd of filmg ttme. A (i1) None ef the sample units falls 
scribed in § 170.86 appreved by the recerd showin~ the da~ and ~eUI when mere ' than 4 scere points below the min· 
Secretary and autherized to. be affixed each appllcatlOn fer InspectlOn er fer imum tetal scere for the indicated grade; 
to' any preduct, er affixed to er printed an appeal inspectien is received shall and 
en the packaging material ef any pred- be maintained. (iii) The number of sample units 
uct. stating that the product was graded § 170.18 When application may be re- classed as deviants does not exceed tbe 
er inspected er both. er indicating the jected. An applicatien for inspectien applicable acceptance number indicaWd 
apprepriate U. S. Grade er cenditien ef service may be rejected by the Secretary in the sampling plans contamed III 

the product. er fer the purpese ef main- (a) fer nen-cempliance by the applicant § 170.61. A "deviant," as used in
t 

t~ 
taining the identity ef preducts graded with the regulations in this part. (b) paragraph. means a sample urn . a 
er inspected er beth under this part. fer nen-payment fer previous inspection falls into the next grade below the !D ' 

Official me mer and u m. "Official services rendered. (c) when the preduct dicated grade but does not scOre mto~~ 
memerandum" means any initial recerd is net properly identifiable by cede or than 4 points below the IIWllIllum 
ef findings made by an autherized per- ether marks, er (d) when it appears that scere fer the indicated ~ade. t ' d 
sen in the. precess ef grading. inspecting. to. perferm the inspection service weuld (5) If any ef the proVlsions con f~;is 
er sampling pursuant to. this part. any net be to. the best interests ef the Gev- in subparagraphs (3) and (4)d 0 is rie' 
precessing or plant-eperation repert ernment. Such applicant shall be paragraph are n~t m.e't the gra r~visions 
made by an authorized persen in con- premptly netified ef the reasen fer such termined b! censldermg su~ PlY lower 
nectien with grading. inspecting. er rejection. in cennectlOn WIth succee mg if as' 
sampling under this part. and "any repert grades unt il the grade of the lot. 
made by an autherized persen ef services § 170.19 When application ma1l be . bl is established. 
perfermed pursuant to. this part. withdrawn. An application for inspec- SIgna e. f service, 

tion service may be withdrawn by the § 170.22 Order of lnspec ton formed 
INSPECTION SERVICE applicant at any time before the inspec- i Inspectien servi~e shall b~hPe~der ~ 

§ 170.12 Where inspection service is tien. is perfermed: Provided. That, the ' insefar as pra.ctlcable, In e made ex, 
otJered. Inspectien service may be fur- applic\1nt shall pay at the heu~IY r\1te which applicatIOns ther:fo~a~~eD to anY 
nished wherever any inspecter er prescnbed ill § 170.76 for the time ill- cept that p.recedence m Y maae Oy 
licensed sampler is available and the' c~rred by the i?Sp.ecter in cennectien such applieatlons W~llC? ~g but not 
facilities and conditiens are satisfactery WIth such appllcatlOn, any travel ex- th~ U~ted s tates (mc ~rum~ntallty or 
fer the cenduct ef such service. penses, telephene. telegraph er ether bemg limited to, any 105 application 

., . I expenses which have been incurred by agency thereof) and ~o any 
§ ~ 70.13 Who may. obtam !nspect!en the inspection service in cennection with for an appeal lDSpection. 

servtce. An applicatlOn fer lDSpectlOn such applicatien . inspection servo 
service may be made by any interested . . § 1 70.23 postPonm~ termilles that it 
party. including, but not limited to., the § 170.20 Disposition ef ins p e c te d tee. If the lDSpecter ~ I ascertain the 
United States and any instrumentality sample. Any sample of a precessed prod- is net pesslble to. accura e iocessed prod' 
er agency thereof. any State. ceunty. uct that has been used fer inspectien quali~y er C?ndltlon of: p recesslni be
municipality. er commen carrier, and may be returned to. the applicant, at his uct ImmedIately afte r reached equI
any autherized agent in behaU ef the request and expense; otherwise it shall c.a~e the produc~ has ::'tsity. or drain,ed 
feregeing. be destreyed. er dispesed of t o. a chari- libnum in coler. suup e

th 
r subStantial 

table institutien. weight, or for any 0 . e t' D serf' 
§ 170.14 How to make application. An . '. reason he may postpone lDSpec 10 essarY, 

applicatien fer inspectien service may § 170.21. Basts of mS1!ectlOn and grade ice fer ' such period as may be nec • 
be made to the effice ef inspection er to. or c~mpltanc~ determmatlOn. (a), In- . ' Interest 0/ Inspec 
any inspecter, at or nearest the placel spectlOn. serVlCe shall be p~rfermed en I § 170.24 Ftnanetal

ll 
inSpect anY prOC' 

where the service is desired. An up-to- I the baSIS of the appropIlate United / tor. No inspector sh~ he Is directlY or 
date list ef the Inspection Field Offices I States standards for grades ef precessed essed preduct in. WlllCh

ter
este<!. 

of the Department may be ebtained preducts, F ederal. Military. Veterans . indirectly finanCIally m 
upon request to. the Directer. Satis- , Administratien or ether gevernment 
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§ 170.25 Forms of c~rtificates. In- person designated by hini, at his expense. 
JlI)ection certificates, certIficates of sam- APPEAL INSPECTION 

ot::Jing or loading, and other memoranda . . 
... rning inspection , service shall be § 170.36 lfhen appeal mspectwn may 
~n: on forms approved by the Secre- ! be rel1.uested. An application for an ap-
ussu peal Inspection may be made by any 
,;aary. . I interested party who is dissatisfied with 

§ 170.26 Issuance of certtficates: (a) I the results of an inspection as stated in 
inspection certificate may be ISsued . " 

b InSpector' Provided That an Inspection certificate, If the lot of 
~r!IllY y an . " ed d ts bit· nother employee of the inspection serv_ lprocess pro u.c can e ~s Ively 
c may' sign any such certificate cover- iden~lfI..ed by the ms~ectlon servlce as the 

sed product inspected by 10,t f om which ~ffiClallY drawn sampI~~ 
g any proces . Iwere previously mspected. Such appli

n Inspector when gIVen power Of. attor- cation shall be made within thirty ,(30) 
a ey by such InSpector and aut?orlZed b;V days following the day on which the 
Gi".l1e secretary, to affix the msp~ctor S [previous inspection was performed, ex
;iJi.gnarure to an tnspect1?n certIficate cept upon approval by the Secretary 
IV?hich has been prepared m accordance the time within which an application for 
IV?ith the facts set forth in the\ notes, appeal iilspection may be made may be 
!lI:lade by the InSpector, in connection extended. 
",:<ith the Inspection. 

(b) A certificate of loading shall be is-§ 170:37 Wher~ to file ~or an appeal 
!\Wed and signed by the inspector or li- inspectt01!' . a,nd mformatwn . reqUlr.ed. 
~sensed sampler authorized to check the (a) APplicatlOr: for an appeal InspectIOn 
,o:Jading of a specific lot of processed may be file~ wIth: . 
uoducts: Provided, That, another em- (1). The lD;Spector who .Issued the in-

t;Jooyee of the inspection service lllay sign spectlOn certificate on whIch the 3:ppeal 
IWcll certificate of loading covering a~ coverIng the processed product IS re

gCTocessed product checkloaded by an quested; or, 
peetor or licensed sampler .when given (2) Th~ mspe~tor in charge of the 

oco()wer of attorney by such inspector or office of Inspection at or nearest the 
'c: censed sample~' and authorized by the place where the processed product is 

SE-eeretary to affix the inspector's or li- located, , , 
~nsed sampler's signature to a certifi- . (b) The applicatIOn fo~ appeal mspec

te ' of loading which has been pre- tlon shall state the locatIOn of the lot of 
o~red in accordance with the facts set processed products and the reasons for 

o:;>rth In the notes made by the inspector the appeal;. and date a~d s~rial n~ber 
l'7 licensed sampler in connection with of the certificate covermg InspectIOn of 

e checkloading of a specific lot of proc- the processed product on which the ap-
- ed products. peal is requested, and such application 

1170.27 Issuance of corrected certifi
(D1.tes. A corrected inspection certificate 
..J.ay be issued by the inspector who is-

1I:led the original certificate after dis
r-ibution of a certificate if errors such 

incon:ect dates. code marks, . grade 
t~atements. lot or car n~bers, container 
lZ1Zes. net or drained weights. Quantities, 

errors in any other pertinent informa
I on require the issuance of a corrected 

rtificate. Whenever a corrected cer
. cate is issued, such certificate shall 

u:.lpercede the inspection certificate 
f hich was issued in error and the super
ee~ certificate shall become null and 
'( ld· after the issuance of the corrected 
~rtificate. 

§ 1~0 .28 Issuance of an inspection re
t In lieu of an in~pection certificate. 

letter report in lieu of an inspection 
,s rtificate may be issued by an inspector 
I hen. such action appears to be more 
~ ta~le than an inspection certl11cate: 
rr~lded, That, the issuance of such re

is approved by the Secretary. 
.1 1 }0.29 Disposition 0/ inspection cer
;r~~ es. ~e original of any inspection 
.:J t . cate. ISSUed under the regulations 

his part. and no!; to exceed four copies 
ereof if r t . aU b . . eQues ed prior to ISsuance, 

, e delivered or mailed promptly to 
e apPlicant, or person iesignated by 

~!trpllcant. All other copies shan be 
::lily d~ Such manner as the Secretary 

ch ignate. AddItional copies of any 
~ter~~ificates may be supplied to any 
, Party as provided in § 170.78. 

§ 170.30 Re"""'t o'f . t· 'or to is ,-U, , mspec ton results 
eE!Quest fsuancs of./ormal report. Upon 

ts of:n any interesttX: party, the re
IT teieph inspection may be telegraphed 

oned to him, or t<;l any other 

may be accompanied by a copy of the 
previous inspection certificate and any 
other information that may facilitate 
inspection. Such application may Qe 
made orally (in person or by telephone) , 
in writing, ot by telegraph. If made 
orally, written confirmation shall btl 
made promptly. 

§ 170.38 When an application for an 
appeal inspection may be withdrawn. 
An application for appeal inspection may 
be withdrawn by the applicant at any 
time before the appeal inspection is per
formed: Provided, That, the applicant 
shall pay' at the hourly rate prescribed 
in § 170.76, for the time incurred by the 
inspector in connection with such appli
cation, any travel expenses, telephone, 
telegraph, or other expenses which have 
been incurred by the Inspection service 
in connection with such application. 

§ 170.39 When appeal inspection may 
be refused. An application for an ap
peal inspection may be refused if ' 

(a) The reasons for the appea~ j spec
tion are frivolous or not substant:-ltLl; 

(b) The quality or condition of the 
processed product has undergone a ma
terial change since the inspection cov
ering thE! processed product on which 
the appeal inspection is requested; 

(c) The lot in question is not. or can
not be made accessible for the selection 
of officially drawn samples; , 

(d) The lot relative to which appeal 
inspection .is requested cannot be posi
tively identified by the inspector as the 
lot from which OfllciaIIy drawn samples 
were previously inspected; or 

(e) There is noncompliance with the 
regulations in this part. Such applicant 
shall b'e notified promptly vf the reason 
for such refusal. 

§ 170.40 Who shall perform appeal in
spection. An appeal inspection shall be 
performed by an inspector or inspectors 
(other than the one from whose inspec
tion the appeal is requested) authorized 
for this purpose by the Secretary and, 
whenever practical, such appeal inspec
tion shall be cond]lcted jointly by two 
'lUch inspectors: Provided, That them
,pector who made the inspection on 
which the appeal is requested may be 
tuthorized to draw the samples when 
~nother inspector or licensed sampler is 
(Jot available in the area where the prod
llct is located. 

§ 170.41 Appeal inspection certificate. 
After an appeal inspection has been 
fompleted. an appeal inspection certifi
~ate shall be issued showing the results 
lof such appeal inspection; and such cer
itificate shall supersede the inspection 
[certificate previously issued for the 
,processed product involved. Each ap-

/
peal inspection certificate shall clearly 
identify the number and date of the in
spection certificate which it supersedes. 
'The superseded certificate shall become 
null and void upon the issuance of the 
appeal inspection certificate and shall 
no longer represent the quality or con
<Htion of the processed produet described 
therein. The inspector or inspectors is
ming an appeal inspection certificate 
shall forward notice of such issuance to 
mch persons as he considers necessary to 
prevent misuse of the superseded cer
tificate if the original and all copies of 
isuch superseded certificate have not 
previously been delivered to the inspec
tor or inspectors issuing the appeal in
spection certificate. The provisions in 
·the regulatiOns in this part concerning 
forms of certificates, issuance of certifi
.cates, and disposition of certificates 
shall apply to appeal inspection certifi
cates, except that copies of such appeal 
inspection certificates shall be furnished 
all interested parties who received copies 
lof the superseded certificate. 

LICENSING or SAMPLERS AND INSPECTORS 
§ 170.47 Who may become licensed 

Isampler. Any person deemed to have 
.the necessary qualifications may be li
censed as a licensed sampler to draw 
samples for the purpose of inspection 
under the regulations in this part. Such 

,a license shall bear the printed signa
ture of the Secretary, a,nd shall be 
countersigned by :<n authorized em
ployee of tile 'Department. Licensed 
samplers shall have no auth01;ity to in
spect processed proc'ucts under the reg
ulations in this part except as to identi
fication and condition of the containers 
in a lot. A licensed sampler shall per· 
form his duties pursuant to the regula
tions in .this' part as directed by tile 
Director. 

§ 170.48 Application to become a li
censed sampler. Application to become 
a licensed sampler shall be made to the 

. Secretary on forms furnished for that 
purpose. Each such application shall be 
signed by the applicant in his own hand~ 
writing, and the information contained 
therein shall be certified by him to be 
true; complete, and correct to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, and the appli
cation shall contain or be accompanied 
by: 
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(a) A statement showing 1lis present tary, select sample units of such prod
and previous occupations, together with ucts at random, and from various loca
names of all employers for whom he has tlons in each lot In such manner and 
worked, with periOds of service, during number, nQt inconsistent with the regu
the ten years previous to the date of his lations In this part, as to secure a rep-

resentative sample of the lot. Samples 
application; 11 b f . h d 

(b) A statement that, In his capaCity drawn for inspection sha e urms e 
as a licensed sampler, he will not dl'aw by the applicant at no cost to the 
samples from any lot of processed prod- Department. 
ucts with respect to which he or his § 170.58 Accessibility for sampling. 
employer is an interested party; Each applicant shall cause the processed 

(c) A statement that he agrees to products for which inspection is re
comply with all terms and conditions of quested to be made accessible for proper 
-the regulations in this pe.rt relating to sampling. Failure to make any lot ac
duties of licensed samplers; and cessible for proper sampling shall be suf-

(d) Such other information as may be ftcient cause for postponing inspection 
requested. service untll such time as such lot is 

made accessible fot proper sampling. 
§ 170.49 Inspectors. Inspections wlII § 170.59 HOW o]JIctalty ctTl..,D1. ~u'llpies 

ordinarily be performed by employees are to be identified. Officially drawn 
under the Secretary who are employed as samples shall be marked by the inspector 
Federal Government employees for that or licensed sampler so such samples can 
purpose. However, any person employed be properly identified for inspection. 
under any joint Federal-State inspection 
service arrangement may be licensed, if § 170.60 How samples are to be 
otherwise qualified. by the Secretary to shipped. Unless otherwise directed by 
make inspections in accordance with this the Secretary, samples which are to be 
part on such processed wx>ducts as may shipped to any office of inspection shall 
be specified in his license. Such license at: lorwaraea W Loe oIllct: 01 mspectlOD 
shall be issued only in a case where the serving the area in which the processed 
Secretary is satisfied that the particular products from which the samples were 
person is qualified to perform aaequately drawn is located. Such samples shall be 
the inspection service for which such per- ' shipped in a manner to avoid, if possi1:1te, 
son is to be licensed. Each such license any material change in the quality or 
shall bear the printed Signature of the condition of the sample of the processed 
Secretary and shall be countersigned by product. All transportation charges In 
an authorized employee 01 the Depart- I connection with such shipments of sam
ment. An inspector,-shall perform his I pIes sOt\ll be at the expense of the ap
duties pursuant to the regulations in this plicant and wherever practicable, such 
part as directed by the Director. charges shall be prepaid by him. 

§ 170.50 Suspension or revocation of 
license 0/ licensed sampler or licensed 
inspector. Pending final action by the 
Secretary, the Oirector may, whenever 
he deems such action necessary, sus
pend the license of any licensed sam
pler, or licensed inspector, issued pur
suant to the regulations in this- part, by 
givitlg notice of such suspension to the 
respective licensee, accompanied by a 
statement of the reasons therefor. 
Within seven days after the receipt of 
the aforesaid notice and &tatement of 
reasons by such licensee, he inay file an 
appeal, in writing, wjth the Secretary 
supported by any argument or evidence 
that he may wish to offer as to why his 
Ucense should not be suspended or re
voked. After the expiration of the'afore
said seven days period and consideratfon 
of such argument and evidence, the Sec
retary shall take such action as np dpPTns' 
appropriate with respect to such sus
pension or revocation. 

§ 170.51 Surrender 0/ license. Upon 
termination of his services as a licensed 
sampler or licensed inspector, or suspen
sion or revocation of his license, such 
licenSee shall surrender his license--im
mediately to the office of inspection 
aerving the area in which he is located. 
These same provisions shall apply in a 
case of an expired license. 

SAMPLING 

§ 170.57 How samples are drawn by 
inspectors or licensed samplers. An in
spector or a licensed sampler shall select 
samples, upon request, from designated 
lots of processed products which are so 
placed as to permit thorough and proper 
sampling in accordance with the regu
lations in this part .• Such perSon shall. 
unless otherwise directed by the Secre-

§ 170.61 SamPltng plans and proce
dures- lor determini".il lot compliance. 
(a) Except as otl\erwise provided for in 
this section to connection with in-plant 
inspection and unless otherwise I\P
pruved oy tne I:>ecretary. samples shall De 
selected from each lot in the exact num
ber of sample units indicated for the lot 
size in the applicable single sampling 
plan or, at the discretion of the inspec-
tion service, any comparable multiple 
sampling plan: Provided. That at the 
discretion of the inspection service the 
number of sample units selected may be 
Increased to the exact number of sample 
units indicated for anyone of the larger 
sample sizes provided for in the appro
priate plans. 

. (b) Under the single sa~pling plans 
wlth respect to any specified require
ment: 

(1) If the number of deviants (as de
fined in connection with the speoific 
requirement) in the sample does not ex
ceed the acceptance number prescribed 
for the sample size the lot meets the 
requirement; 

(2) If the number of deviants (as de
fined in connection with the specific re
quirement) in the sample exceeds the 
acceptance number pr~cribed for the 
sample size the lot fails the requirement. 

(c) Under the multiple sampling plans 
inspection commences with the s,mallest 
sample size indicated under the appro
priate plan and with respect to any 
specified requirement: 

(1) If the number of deviants (as de
fined in connection with the specific re
quirement) in the sample being con
side~ed do€s not exceed the acceptance 
uomber prescrlbed lor toat sample size, 
the lot meets the requirem~t; 

~) If the number O'fdeVianta ( 
finecf in connection with the ~ d6-
quirement) In the sample being c reo 
si~ered equals or exceeda the rejec~~ 
number prescribed for that sample size 
the lot fails the requirement· or • 

(3) If the number of d~V!ant.s ( 
defined in connection with the spec1li~ 
requirement) In the sample being con 
sidered falls between the acceptance alld 
rejection numbers of the plan, additional 
sample units are added to the sample 
so that the sample thus cumulaltd 
equals the next larger cumulative sample 
size in the plan, It may then be de. 
termined that the lot meets or tails the 
specific requirement by considering the 
cumulative sample and applYing the pro. 
ce9ures outlined in subparagraphs (J) 
and ( 2) of this paragraph or by consld. 
ering successively larger samples cumu
lated in the same manner untU the lot 
meets or falls the specific requirement. 

(d) If in the conduct of any type ot 
in-plant inspection the sample is ex' 
amined before the lot size i.~ known and 
the number of-sample units exceeds the 
prescribed sample size for such lot but 
does not equal any of the prescribed 
larger sample Sizes the lot may be 
deemed to meet or fail a specific require
ment in accordance with the tollo~ 
procedure: 

(1) If the number of deviants (~de
fined in connection with the specific re
quirement) in the nonprescribed sample 
does not exceed the acceptance number 
of the next smaller sample siZe the 10\ 
meets the requirements; 

I 
(2) If the number of deviants (as de

fined in connection with the specifiC re
quirement) In the nonprescribed sample 
equals the' acceptance number prescribed 
for the next larger sample size additional 
sample units shall be selected to in
crease the sample to the next larg~r 
prescribed sample size; 

(3) If the number of deviants (as de
fined in connection with the specifiC re
quirement) in the nonprescribed sample 
exceeds the acceptance number pre
scribed for the next larger 5aIIlpie SJze 
the lot fails the requirement. , 

(e) In the event that the lot compli
ance determination provisiOns of .I 
standard or specification are based on 
the number of specified deviatlODS in
stead of deviants the procedures . ~~ 
forth in this section may be arli~ tor 
substltUting the word "devi~ on TI 
the word "deviant" wherever It a~pea " 

(f) Sampung plans referred to ~~ 
section are those contained III Tllab or 
IT m IV V and VI which fO ow , , , , pllcable. 
am: other plans which are ap ded in 
For processed products not inclu I -sl!e 
these tables. the minimum sa~Ps!mPle 
shall be the exact number 0 talner 
units prescribed in' the table, CO~ed 
grouP. and lot size that, as deteseuible.< 
by the inspector; most closelY r~ Iud 
the product, type. container led 
amount of product to be samp . 

erfftcate 01 
§ 170.62 Issuanc.e of c ~d each' 

sampling. Each UlSpector an4 s!gD 
licensed sampler shall prepar,e ver \lie 
a certificate of sampling tot!:~, 
samples drawn by the respec \JlSpeCts 
except that an inspec~r W!Oawp need 
the samples which he as f saIIlP!1nl. 
not prepare a -certificate 0 saIIlPUJII 
One copy of each cert!fi~are c:;,. the tn
prepared shall be retailled the ca.!8 
specto,r or licensed sampler (as 
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SINGLE SAMPLING PLANS ANI? ACCEPT.i NCE LEVrLS 

, -UtI-I: I--{,A.X~£D OR SIlHLARLY PROCESSED FISHERY PROD UCTS, AND PRODUCTS THEREO F CO~TAIKIXO UNITS or SUCIl SIZE A~D CHARACTER AS TO BE: RE ADD.Y SEPARARLE 

Contnincr size group 

GROUP 1 

Il\llY lype of containC'r f!r lrss 
\,.Iume than that of a i\ o. 300 
~IZC can (JOO x 4U7). 

GROt'r -

~ Ily type of (;ontainrr ~ r 8 vol-
, U1UC<'f!U;l! to or t!xI.:CNlmj! t.hat 

of 11 No. 300 si1.C can, but not 
(,,<rct'dinl! that of a 1'\ 0.3 cylin
lh'r size ClUJ (4W I iOO). 

GROUP 3 

Lot size (number of containers) 

3,000 or lesL 3,601-14,400 14,401-48,000 48,001-96,000 96,601-156,000 150,001-228,000 228,001-300,000 300,001-420,000 Over 420,000. 

2,400 or le",-- 2,401-12,000 12,001-24,000 24,001-·18,000 48,0[,1-,2,000 72, 001-le8, 000 108.001-168,000 168,001-210,000 Over 240,000. 

~ I1Y type of cont"inrr of 0,' 01- 1,200 or le.s .. 1,201-7,200 i, 201-15, 000 15,001-21,000 24, 001-36, 000 36,001-60,000 60,001-84,000 84, 001-120, 000 Over 120.000. 
ume eXcr<'ding that or a l\ o. a 
cylinder size can, b!lt not ~x-
CftIdinj!; that of a ~o, 12 size 
can (003 x 812). 

GROUP 4, 

[A .&.ny type of rontainer of a ,01- 200 or less. __ 201-800 f.JI-I , GOO 1,601-2, 400 2,401-3,600 3,601-8,000 8,001-16, GOO 16,001-28,000 Over 28,000 
umecxc('('(\ing thatofa ~o.12 
<:izpcun, hut notex(,(,l'oing that 
of a ~gal10D eontuincf. 

GROep 5 

~ .. nr t,pe of conlainrr of a ,01- 25 or I('s:; ____ 2(;-80 81-200 201-400 401-800 S01-1,200 1,201-2,000 2,001-3,200 Over 3,200. 
ume' exceeding- that of a fr -
g:l\1on container. 

Sin~le sampling plans 1 

~.L ample size (numbor of sample I ~I : I I: I 2~ I 2: I ~I 4: I ~I 72 
I units).! 

~!._~"Cept.llIlC(' Dumber ____ ______ ___ 8 

S The &"\mple units for the various container size groups are as (ollows: Groups 1, 
2, and 3-1 container and its epti.re contents .. Groups 4 and 5-approximatcly 2 
pounds of product. When determmed by the rnspcctor that 8 2-pound sampl( unit 
is inadequate, a larger sample unit may be substitut.ed 

TABLE U-FROZEK OR SIMILARLY PROCESSED nSHERY PRODt"C'TS, A~"T) PRODUCTS TrtEREOF CO:-lT_-\I~'KG UNITS OF SUCII SIZE AhTJ> CHARACTER AS TO BE READILY SEP.o\RARLE 

Container sizc group Lot size (number of containers) 

. 
GROt"P 1 

2,400 or less,1, 401-12, 000 '.Any tYJX!ofeontain('r of I pound 12,001-24,000 24,001-48,000 48,001-72,000 72, JOI-I08, 000 108, OOH68, 000 ISS, 001-240, 000 Over 240,000. 
or less nct weight. 

GROUP 2 

A ny type of contaV1Pr o\('r 1 1,800 or less __ I, SOI-8, 400 8,401-18,000 
pound but not OH'r ..J l-lOunds 

18,001-30,000 36,001-60,000 60,001-96,000 00,001-132,000 132,001-168,000 Over 168,000. 

nct weight. 

GROL"P 3 

.... ny h;rse of containrr onr 4 
POUD s but not O\"cr 10 pounds 

900 or less ___ 901-3,000 3, 6OI-lO, 800 10, S01-18, 000 18,001-36,000 36,001-60,000 60,001-84,000 84,001-120,000 Over 120,000. 

net weight. 

GROUP. 

I ny type of container o,er 10 
POunds but Ilot OHr 100 
pounds net WC'ight. 

~t GROUPO 
ny type oC container oYer 100 
pounds net weight. . r 

aml?le slze (number of sample I unl\,s).2 
L..ccePtllnoo number _____ ___ ____ _ 

200 or Irss __ . 201-800 SOI-I,800 

25 or lc55 ___ _ 2(;-SO 81-200 

I, 601-2, 400 2, 40 1-3, 600 3,001-8,000 8,001-10,000 16,001-28, 000 Over 28.000 

201-400 401-S00 SOI-I,2OO 1,201-2,000 2,001-3,200 o I'er 3,200. 

Single snmpling pions I 

~I ~I ~I 72 

f j t~i~i~c~fo~~iion of t~e single ~mple sizes beyond 72 sample units, rerer to table V 
I:. l:l.ns refer to labl m~itlple ~mplJ?g plans comparable to the various single sampling 

• Tbe sa e . of thIS sect lOD. 
mple uruts for the ... arious container size groups are 3S follows: Groups 

1 2 nnd 3-1 cont3incr and its ('ntire contents. Groups 4 and 5-approximately3 
Po~nds of product. 'When deten.niDcd by the inspect:or that a 3--~und ~mple Wllt 
is inadequate, a larger sample Unit or 1 or more C?Dtarncrs and thell" entJIe contcnl.s 
may be substituted for 1 or more sample unlts or a poWlds 

:Jay be) and the original and all other 
?:Ples thereof shall be disposed of in 
~ ~ ccordance with the instructions of the 
eoecretary. 

0" § ~70 . 63 Identification of lots sampled. 
~a::~ \ lot ~rom which officially drawn 

t _es are selected shall be marked in 
IUlC manner as may be preseribed by 
'i'i~ Secretary, If such lots do not other 

e POSsess SUitable identification. 

FEES AND CHARGES 

g 170.69 Payme'nt oj fees and cll arges. 
F ees and charges for any inspection 
service shall be paid by the interested 
party making the application for such 
service in accordance ·",'lll the appli
cable provisions of the regulations in 
this part, and, if so required by the p~r
son in charge of the office of inspeC,tIOn 
servin g the area where the services are 

to be performed, an advance of funds 
prior to rendering inspection service in 
an amount suita.ble to the Secretary, or a 
surety bond suitable to the Secretary, ~y 
be required as a guarantee of payment 
for the services rendered. All fees and 
charges for any inspection service per
formed pursuant to the regulations in 
this part shall be paid by check, draft, or 
money order payable to the Treasurer of 
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TABLE ,"--CAN. 'ED. 'ROlEN , OR OTIT 

Container size group I 

(lROlJP I 

Any tyJlC o( contBln('lr 
ounOOJ or leM. 

GROUP J 

Any tyfW'" of ('Ont~lntr OV{'T 12 
ouneoa but Dot 0\ cr tj() ounOl 

GROt'P 

fIIROtlP .. 

Any typl' nf contn!n('r ovrr lfll 200 or I 
ounces but not O\('r 10 ~ Ilion 
or 100 pounds \I, hlcb '\ t;r 
applicable. 

OROt'P 6 

Any type of oootl\iol'r 0\"('( 10 2.5. or I 
~8llons or )00 pound '" hleb-
ever 1.5 appl1ca~I •• 

Samplo 'I[e Coumbtr of sample I 
unltll) , 

Acoept.o.nce Dumber . ___ . _____ ... 

Contalner size group 

GROUP 1 

Any tYJ>t' of ".)otolnpr of I pound 
or Jess net \IIpJght. 

GROUP 2 

A~~~Yft~~fn~~;ac~p; V~~~d! 
net "el~ht. 

GROUP a 

A ny type of contatntr Q,\"pr f
pounds but not over 20 "ounds 
net "eIght 

OROt'P .. 

A~~~vrs ~u~nl~~~c~V~~er)~ 
pounct.. net .. eight. 

GROUP 6 

A.~~~~ D~rt ~~t:~~r Ol"er ~ 

Sample size Cnumbtr of sampl I 
units) .' 

Acooptanoe numbtr •..•••••••.•. 

the United States and remItted to the 
office of inspection serving the area in 
which the services are oerformed, within 
ten nUl days trom the date of billmg, 
unless otherwise specified in a contract 
between the applicant and the Secretary, 
in which latter event the contract pro
visions shall apply. 

§ 170.70 Schedule vJ fees. Ca) Unless 
otherwise provided in a written agree-

m ent between the applicant and the 
Secretary. the fees to be charged and 
colle;:ted for any i.nspection service 
performed under the regulatIOns in this 
part at the request of the Umted States, 
or any agency or instrumentality there
of, shall be at the rate of $4.50 per hou r 

<b) Unless otherwise provided in the 
regulations in t his part, t he fees to be 
'Charged and collected for any inspection 

the regU 1a lioDS 
sen ice performed under d the SP' 
In this part shall be base thO~ section.' 
phcable rates specifiedf ly processed 

( 1 ) Canned or SImI ar cts thereof. 
fishery p roduc ts, a1ld produ 

O ITlCtAl.LT DlL\\\N s,.MPL£5 

containers of • 
For each lot packed In of a No. 12 Size 

"olume not exceeding tbat 
can (603 " 812 ): 
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MULTIPLE SA.MPLING PLANS 1 

'l'ABLE VI-lIULTIPLE S.U{PLJNG PLANS COMPARABLE TO THE INDICATED SINGLE SAMPLING PLANS 

unHeated single sampling plnn: 
Single sample size, n. ________________________________________________ 13 21 29 38 48 

Acceptance numbers, c. - - -------------------------------------------

n. n, c r n, c r n. c r n, c r n, c r n, 
C'nmuJath"c sample sizes, n ~. an~ acceptance numbers, c, and rejection 4 8 0 3 10 0 3 12 0 4 14 0 4 16 0 4 18 

numbers,', for multiple samplmg. . 6 10 0 3 14 1 4 16 0 4 20 0 5 24 1 5 28 
8 12 1 3 18 1 4 20 1 5 26 1 6 32 2 6 38 

14 2 3 22 2 5 24 i 5 32 2 6 40 3 8 48 
26 4 5 28 6 38 3 7 48 4 8 68 

32 3 6 44 6 7 56 7 8 68 
36 6 ij 

J These multiple sampllng plans may be used in Hen oftbe single samplmg plans listed at the hClldlDg of each column. 

Minimum fee for 600 cases or less __ _ 1 $9.00 I § 170.72 Inspection tees when charges I Alcohollnsoluble solicts __________ _ 
tor sampling have been collected by a A~O~~~y~~~~~~~'~~-~~-~~~~-For each additional 100 cases, or 

fraction thereof, In excess of 600 
cases but not in excess at 10 ,000 
cases _____ _ ----- ---- --- - -- --- - --- -

For each addltidna.! 100 cases, or 
fraction thereof, In excess ot 
10,000 cases ___ _ • ____ ________ __ __ _ 

I 
licensed sampler. F or each lot of proc- , A,corble acid (Vlt.mln C)------- __ 

, . I 'rotal .. ,h (carbon.ted or sullated)-'1.00 essed products from whIch samples have I Ash, .cid insoluble __ _________ __ __ _ 
! been drawn' by a licensed sampler and Ash, ..... ter soluble or w.ter Insol
I with respect to which the sampling fee A~b~le-NaCr-iree---{.-pproXimat.e-

'. 80 I has been collected by the licensed sam - metbod-total ash less N aCI)_--
I pIer the fee to be charged for the in- Asb, N.CIlrce (P,O. x 2)---------

UNOFFlClALL Y DM WN SAMPLES I' Catalase test 

di 
spection shall be 75 percent of the fee Crude fiber _ :::::::::::::::::::::: 

For containers at a volume not excee ng 1 provided in this part applicable to the 'I Ether extract (crude f.t) _________ _ 
that at a NO.3 size can (404 x 414): respective processed product: Provided, ~r~~~~~~cl.~!i-bOanj ::::::: 
Minimum fee for 4 containers or less $4.50 I That if the fee charged for the inspec- I Iodine number ___________ . _______ _ 
For each addltlonal container In ex- tion ~ervice is based on the hourly rate ~~~~::::: i~"'::~: ~~~~2tIiOdL 

cess of 4 contalners______________ 1.00 10f charge, the fee ,shall be at the rate of I Nitrogcn or crude protein ___ _____ _ 
For containers of a volume exceeding that $4.50 pel"'hour prescribed in this part. ~h~;;~~'r~~cs e~~~ro~~:'&;6;i:::: 

of a NO. 3 size can (404 x 414), but not ex- . Potash (K 0) 
ceeding that of a No. 1.2 size can (603 x 812): I § 170.73 Inspection tees when charges I Pbospboro'us --pentoxide---{p;(),j-

tor sampling have not been collected by and aluminum trioxide (AhO.). 
Minimum ree for 2 containers or less $4.50 i a licensed samf}ler. For each lot of proc- I Rpeorrooxlved,:!,<~ltesC °t'L(I-rO-;e-n--v-~-g-C-I-.-b-I-e-s-)--
For each adGiitional container In ex- - .' 

cess of 2 contalner"-_____________ 2. 00 \' essed products from which samples have , ~~uc\::g ~~:~-plU;suc;.OSC------
been drawn by a licensed sampler, and! sucr~~ [direct polariz",ulon)_:::::: 

(2) Other processed tood products. I with respect to which the sampling fee i Sucrose (chemical methods) __ . ____ _ 

60 

c 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 

r 
5 
6 
7 
8 
8 
9 

5.00 

9.00 
9.00 
0.00 
6.00 

6.00 

9.00 
15.00 
3.00 

12. 00 
9.00 
9.00 
600 
9.00 
3.00 
3.00 
9.00 
9.00 

15.00 
15.00 

18.00 
300 
4.60 

12.00 
18.00 
6.00 

18.00 

1800 
5.00 

9.00 
13.60 
3.00 

12.00 

n, 
22 
32 
42 
52 
ij2 
72 
82 

101 

72 

c 
0 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
9 

r 
5 
7 
~ 
9 

10 
11) 

10 

3.00 

.\.00 
2.00 
3.00 
3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
6.00 
1.00 
6.00 
5.00 
6.00 
3.00 
4.60 
3.00 
3.00 
300 
4.00 
6.00 
600 

12.00 
200 
3.00 
-6.00 

J2.oo 
3.00 

12.00 

900 
3.00 

600 
(,:;0 
3.00 
9.00 

The fee to be charged and collected for , has not been collected by the licensed I St~~~of;.~i.-~~~~~~:~~--~~'~~~
the inspection of any processed product I sampler, the f ee to be charged for the I Sulpbur dioxide (direct tltration)
not included in subparagraph (1) of inspection shall be 75 percent of the fee I Sulphur dioxide (distill.tion 
this paragraph shall be at the rate of as prescribed in this part, plus a reason- Sodt~~)_-_::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$4.50 per hour for the time consumed able charge to cover the cost of sampling 'fotAl solids (drying metbod)-----
by the inspector in making the inspec- as may be determined by the Secretary : i ~~;m~and-non-volaiile-e-th.;rei:-
tion, including the time consumed in Provided, That, if the fee charged is troot____________________________ 10.00 ~.~ 
sampling by the inspector or licensed based on the hourly rate, the fee shall' Waterertract_____________________ 5.00 . 
sampler: Provided, That, fees for sam- I be at the rate of $4.50 per hour pre- ! ----------~---'---
Piing time will not be assessed by the sci-ibed in this part, plus a reasonable I (b) The following charges shall be 
office of inspection when such fees ha-ve ! charge to cover the cost of sampling, as made for analyses which are requested 
been assessed and collected directly I determined by the Secretary. by an applicant and are not in connec
from the applicant by a licensed sampler. I § 170.74 Fee tor appeal inspection.' tionwlth an Inspection to determine the 

! 170.n Fees to be charged and col- , The . fee to be charged. for an appeal I quality or condition of the product: • 
lected tor sampling when pertormed by inspection shall be at the rates prescribed 
a licensed sampler. Such sampling fees . in this part for other inspection serVIces: Type of analysis ;~~l~~;~ :';~~t~~~~ 
as are speCifically prescribed by the Scc- I Provided, That, if the result of any ap- analysis 
retary in connection with the licensing peal inspection made for any appllcant 
of the particular sampler (which fees I other than the Uniteq States or any 
are to be prescribed in the light of tc'! I agency or instrumentality thereof, dis
sampling work to be performed by such closes that a material error was made in 
sampler and other pertin ent factors) tRe inspection on which the appeal is 
may be assessed and collected by such made, no inspection fee shall be assessed. 
licensed sampler directly from the ap- § 170.75 Charges tor micro, chemical, 
Plicant: Provided, That if such licensed and certain other special analyses. (a) 
sampler . is an employee of a State, the The following charges shall be made for 

II appropnate authority of that State may micro, chemical, and certain other spe-
II make the ~ollection, or they may pe cial analyses which may be requested by 
a assessed and collected by the office of the applicant or required by the inspec
~ Inspection serving the area where the tor to determine the quality or condition 
,,~Vlces are p~rformed. - of the processed product: • 
co 01 ~~owever , the fee for-an-y additional lots 
i lnspe f cases or less which are offered for 
~llle \lOn by the same applicant at the 
.;.spec!lo,me and Which are available for in
l::lIe '6 .7~ at the same time and place shall 

' The fe 
e a uclUSlv efs specified In this section are 
C) c .cal and e 0 charges for such micro. cbemt

L,'ban sa~tertaln other special analyses, other 
• ....,Iuble SOI;:d acidity by direct titration, 

""'lids (b (by refractometer) or total 
<L"luested ~ refractometer), which may be re

_ldnspecta ~ the applicant or required by the 
"d~lltion Orf a determine the quality or co;>

the processed prOduct. 

Type 01 analysis 

Mold counL _____________________ _ 
Worm larvae and in"",t fragment count __________________________ _ 
Fly egg and maggot cow:L ___ .=~_ 

For first For each 
analysis additional 

analysis 

$1. 00 

3.00 
300 

$1. 00 

3.00 
1 . .\0 

• When any of these analyses are made at 
the request of an applicant and are not in 
connection with an Inspection to determine 
the quality or condition of the product, the 
liste<i fees shall be increased by 30 percent. 

Bru readings (refractometric or 

B~r.U;~Ji1iis(dOUbj.-dl-Iution)--::: 
Total acidity (direct tltration)----Free latty acids __________________ _ 
Bait ~aCI)-dlrect UlratloD _____ _ 
Soluble solids (rerractometric 

mctbod).---.-----------------,--
Total ""lids (relr.ctometrl() 

metbod)----------------------- --

$3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
400 

300 

3.00 

$1.00 
2.00 
J.oo 
J.60 
J 00 

100 

100 

§ 170.76 When charges are to be 
based on hourly rate not otherwise pro
vided tor in this part. When inspection 
is for condition only or when inspection 
services or related services are rendered 
and formal certificates are not issued or 
when the services rendered are such that 
charges based upon the foregoing sec
tions would be inadequate or Inequitable, 
charges may be based on the time con
sumed by the inspector in performance 
of such inspection service at the rate of 
$4.50 per hour . 

• When these analyses are made in connec
tion with an inspection to determ1ne the 
quality or condition of the product no tee 
shall ,be charged tor the analyses. 
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§ 170.77 Fees for score sheets. It the 
applicant for Inspection service r equests 
score sheets showing in detail the inspec
tion of each container or sample in
spected and listed thereon , such score 
sheets may be furnished by the Inspector 
in charge of the office of inspection serv
ing the area where the inspection was 
performed; and such applicant shall be 
charged at the rate of $2.25 for each 
twelve sample units, or fraction thereof, 
inspected and listed on such score 
sheets. 

§ 170.78 Fees for additional copies 0/ 
inspection certificates. Additional copies 
of any inspection certificate oth er than 
those provided for in § 170.29, may be 
supplied to any interested party upon 
payment of a fee of $2.25 for each set of 
five (5) or fewer copies. 

§ 170.79 Travel and other expenses. 
Charges may be made to cover the cost 
of travel and other expenses incurred in 
connection with the performance of any 
inspection service, Including appeal in 
spections: Provided, Th at, if ch arges for 
sampling or inspection are based on an 
hourly rate, an additional h ourly charge 
may be made for travel time including 
time spent waiting for transportation as 
well as time spent traveling, but not to 
exceed eight hours of travel time for 
anyone person for anyone day: And 
provided further, That, if travel Is by 
common carrier, no hourly charge may 
be made for travel time outside the em
ployee's official work hours. 

§ 170.80 Charges for inspection serv
ice on a contract basis. (a) Irrespective 
of fees and charges prescribed in fore
going sections, the Secretary may enter 
Into contracts with applicants to perform 
continuous inspection services or other 
inspection services pursuant to the regu
lations in this part and other require
ments as prescribed by the Secretary in 
such contract, and the charges for such 
inspection service provided in such con
tracts shall be on such basis as will re
imburse the Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries of the Department for the full 
cost of rendering such ins~ction service 
mcluding an appropriate overhead 
charge to cover as nearly as practicable 
'ldmimstrative overhead expenses as may 
be determined by the Secretary. 

<b) Irrespective of fees and charges 
prescribed in the foregoing sections, the I 
Secretary may enter into a written mem
orandum of understanding or contract 
whichever may be appropriate, with any 
admimstrative agency charged with the 
admimstration of a marketing agree
ment or a marketing order effective pur
suant w the Agricultural Marketing 
A rHment Act of 1937, as revised (16 
U S. C 661 et seq.) for the making of 
inspectIOns pursuant to said agreement 
or order on such basis as will reimburse 
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries of 
the Department for the full cost of 
rendermO' such inspection service in
cludmg an appropriate overhead charge 
to cover as nearly as practicable ad
mlntstratlve overhead expenses as may 
be determined by the Secretary. Like
\>, I e, the Secretary may enter Into a writ

(c) No Member of, or Delegate to Con
gress, or Resident Commissioner, shall 
be admitted to any share or part of any 
contract provided for In this section or 
to any benefit that may arise there
from, but this provision shall not be 
construed to extend to such contract 
if made with a corporation for its gen
eral benefit, and shall not extend to any 
benefits that may accrue from the con
tract to a Member of, or Delegate to 
Congress , or a Resident Commissioner 
in h is capacity as a fisherman. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

§ 170.86 Approved identification-cal 
Grade m arks. The approved grade mark 
or identification may be used on con
tainers, labels or otherwise indicated for 
any processed product that (1) has been 
packed under continuous inspection as 
provided in this part to assure compli
ance with the r equirements for whole
someness established for the raw prod
uct and of sanitation established for the 
prepara tion and processing operations, 
and (2) has been certified by an inspec
tor as meeting the requirements of such 
grade, quality or classification. The 
grade marks approved for use shall be 
similar in form and design to the ex
amples in Figures 1 through 4 of this 
section. 

+- BLUE 

.-WHITE 

.- RED 

Shield u s ing red , white, an d blue b ackgrou n d 
or oth er colors appropr ia te for label. 

FICURE 1. 

Shield with pla in 
b ackground. 

F,GURE 2 . 

U. S. GRADE A 

______________ ~F~'GURE3.----------__ 

U. s. 
GRADE 

B t n memorandum of understandmg or 
con tinct, v, hlchever may be appropnate I 
v,lth an ad mmistratlve agency charged FIGURE 4. 
Il.lth the admlmstration of a Similar pro- ---------- ________ _ 
ram op r ted PUlsuant to the laws of (b) I 1Ispect ion marks. The approved 
ny 5t te InspectIOn marks may be used on con-

tainers, labels or otherwise Indicated for 
any processed product that (1) has been 
packed under continuous inspection as 
provided in this part to assure compli_ 
ance with the requirements for Whole
someness esta~lished for the raw prod. 
uct and of samtatlon established for tbe 
prepara tion and processing operations 
and (2) has been certified by an Inspec.' 
tor as meeting the requirements of such 
quality or grade classification as may be 
approved by the Secretary. The Inspec
tion marks approved for use shall be 
similar in form and design to the ex. 
amples in Figures 5, 6, and 7 of this 
section. 

Statement enclosed 
within 8 shield. 

FIGURE 5. 

(c) Combined grade and inspection 
marks. The grade marks set forth Ir 
paragraph (a) of this section and the 
inspection marks set forth in paragraph 
(b) of this section may be combined Into 
a consolidated grade and inspectIOn 
mark for use on processed products that 
ha ve been packed under continuous ill· 
spection as provided in this part. 

(d) Products not eligible lor approved 
identification. Processed products which 
have not been packed under continuo 
ous inspection as provided in thls part 
shall not be identified by approved grade 
or inspection marks, but such products 
may be inspected on a lot inspection 
basis as provided in this part and iden
tified by an authorized representative of 
the Department by stamping the ship, 
ping cases and Inspect.ion certificatels) 
covering such lot(s) with an officially 
drawn sample mark similar in form and 
design to the example in Figure 8 of 
this section. 

MAR. 12, 1958 

FIGURE 8. __ 

~ 170.87 Fraud or misrt'Pre:e~:~'~ 
Any or all bzncfits of the i~~tng ~'Ilful 
demed any person comm deceptlve or 
misrepresentatIOn or any tlOO \lltt.: 
fraudulent practice in connee; an aPP • 

(a) The mal{lDg or filing 0 tee 
, ection serv ' ,. cation for any lDSP f mplCS for ... · 

(bl The submlsslOu 0 sa 
spection; 
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PACKED UNDER 
CONTINUOUS 
IN SPECTfON 

OF THE 
U. S. DEPT. OF 
THE INTERIOR 

PACKED BY 

UNDER CONTINUOUS 
IN SPECTI ON OF THE 

U. S. DEPT. OF THE I NTERIOR 

Statement.<; without the use of the shield. 

FIGURE 6. FIGURE 7. 

(c) The use of any inspection report § 170.97 Plant survey. (a) Prior t() 
or any inspection certificate, or appeal the inauguration of continuous inspec
inspection certificate issued under the tion service on a contract basis, the 
regulations in this part; Secretary will make, or cause to be made, 

(d) The use of the words "Packed a survey and inspection of the plant 
under continuous inspection of the U. S. where such service is to be performed to 
Department of the Interior," any legend determine whether the plant and meth-
9ignifying that the product has been I ods of operation are suitable and ade
officially inspected, any statement of quate for the performance of such 
grade or words of similar import in the services in accordance with: 
labeling or advertising of any processed (1) The regulations in this part, in-
product; cluding, but not limited to, the require-

(e) The use of a facsimile form which ments contained in §§ 170.97 through 
simulates in whole or in part any official 170.1 03; and 
U. S. certificate for the purpose of pur- (2) The terms and provisions of the 
porting to evidence the U, S. grade of any contract pursuant to which the service 
processed product; or is to be performed, . 
. (f) Any wilful violation of the r egula- § 170.98 Premises. The premises of 

tlOns m thiS par~ or supplementary rules the plant shall be free from conditions 
or InstructIOns Issued by th~ Secretary. objectionable to food processing opera-

§ 170.88 Political activity. All inspec- tions; and such conditions include, but 
tors and licensed samplers are forbidden, are not limited to, the following: 
during the period of their respective ap- (a) Strong offensive odors; 
pointments or licenses, to take an active (b) Litter, waste, -and refuse (e. g., 
part in political management or in politi- garbage, viner refuse, and damaged con
cal campaigns. Political activities in tainers) within the immediate vicinity 
city, county, state, or national elections, of the plant buildings or structures; 
whether primary or regular , or in behalf (c) Excessively dusty roads, yards, or 
of any party or candidate, or any meas- parking lots ; and 
ure to be voted upon, are prohibited. (d) Poorly drained areas, 
This applies to all appointees or licensees, § 170.99 Buildings and structures. 
mcluding, but not limited to, temporary The plant buildings and structures shall 
and coo~er~tlVe employees and employ- be properly constructed and maintained 
ees on leave of absence with or without in a sanitary condition, including, but 
pay . . WlIful Violation of this section will not being limited to, the followirrg re
constitute grO~ds for dismissal in the quirements: 
c.ase of appomtees and revocation of (a) There shall be sufficient light (1) 
licenses in the case of licensees. consistent with the use to which the 

§ 170.89 Interfering with an inspector particular portion of the building is de
or licensed sampler . Any furth er bene- voted and (2) to permit efficient clean
fits of the act may be denied any appli- ing. Belts and tables on which picking, 
cant or other interested party who either sorting, or trimming operations are car
personally or through an agent or repre- ried on shall be provided with sufficient 
~entative interferes wJth or obstructs, by nonglaring light to Insure adequacy of 
mtumdatlon, threats, assault, or in any the respective operation. 
other manner, an inspector or licensed (b) If practicable there shall be su!
sampler m the performance of his duties. flcient ventilation in 'eaCh room and co~-

§ 170.90 Compliance with other laws. partment thereof to prevent ex~essIVe 
Non~ of the requirements in the regu- condensation of moisture and to lnsure 
latIOns in this part shall excuse failure sanitary and suitable processing a~d op
to comply with ' a;!;y Federal, State, erating conditions. If .such ventlla~ion 
county, or mUllicipal laws applicable to does not prevent excesslve condensatlOn, 
the OPeration of food proceSSing estab- the Secretary may require that sUltable 
!Ishments and to processed food facilities be provided ~revent ~he 
products. condensate from coming i~ contact ~,Tlth 

t 
§ 170.91 Identification. Each inspec- equipment used in processmg operatlOns 

or and licensed sampler shall have in his and with any ingl'edient used in the man
PosseSSion at all times and present upon ufacture or production of a processed 
rl· equest, while on duty, the means of product. t 
dentltlcatlOn fUrnished by the Depart- (c) There shall be an efficient was e. 
Illent to such person. disposal and plumbing system. ~ll 

drains and gutters shall be properly m
REQUlRntENTS FOR PLANTS OPERATING stalled with approved traps and vent~, 

UNDER CONTINUOUS INSPECTION ON A and shall be maintained ·in good repall' 
~BAS!S ' and in proper working order. 
d ' Compl1anee with the above reqUirements (d) There shall be ample supply of 
'~~~i'::'~~ excuse failure . to comply with all both hot and cold water; and the wa~er 
city e samtary rUles and regulations of shall be of safe and sanitary qual:ty 
bov! county. State. Federal. or other agencies with adequate facilities for its (1) dls
oper~~iO~~~isdiction Over such plants and trlbution throughout the plant, and (2) 

protection against contamination and 
pollution. 

(e) Roofs shall be weather-tight. 
The walls, ceilings, partitions, posts, 
doors, and other parts of all buildings 
and structures shall be of such materials, 
construction, and finish as to permit 
their efficient and thorough cleaning. 
The floors shall be constructed of tile, 
cement, or other equally impervious ma
terial, shall have good surface drainage, 
and shall be free from openings or rough 

I 
surfaces which would interfere with 
maintaining the floors in a clean condi
tion. 

(f) Each room and each compartment 
l in which any processed products are han-

I dIed, processed, or stored (1) shall be 
so designed and constructed as to insure 
processing and operating conditions of a 
clean and orderly character; (2) shall be 
free from objectionable odors and va
pors ; and (3) shall be maintained in a 
clean and sanitary condition. 

(g) Every practical precaution shall be 
taken to exclude dogs, cats, and vermin 
(including, but not being limited to, ro
dents and insects) from the rooms in 
which processed products are being pre-

'I pared or handled and from any rooms in 
which ingredients (including, but not 

. being limited to, salt, sugar, spices, flour, 
syrup, and fishery products) are han
dled or stored. Screens, or other de
vices, adequate to prevent the passage 
of insects shall, where practical, be pro
vided for all outside doors and openings. 
The use of poisonous cleansing agents, 
insecticides, bactericides, or rodent poi
sons shall not be permitted except under 
such precautions !tnd restrictions as will 

I· prevent any possibility of their contami
nation of the processed product, 

I 
§ 170.100 Facilities. Each plant shall 

be equipped with adequate sanitary 
facilities and accommodations, includ
ing, but not being limited to, the follow-
ing: 

(a) There shall be a su1liclent number 
of adequately lighted toilet rooms, ample 
in size, and conveniently located. Such 
rooms shall not open directly into rooms 
or compartments in which processed 
products are being manufactured or pro
duced or ;handled. Toilet rooms shall 
be adequately screened and equipped 
with self-closing doors and shall have 
independent outside ventilation. 

(b) Lavatory accommodations (in
cluding, but not' being limited to, run
ning water, single service towels, and 
soap) shall be placed at such locations in 
or near toilet rooms and in the manufac
turing or processing rooms or compart
ments as may be necessary to assure the 
cleanliness of each person handling in
gredients used in the manufacture or 
production of processed products. 

(c) Containers intended for use as 
containers for processed products shall 
not be used for any other purpose. 

(d) No product or material which 
creates an objectionable condition shall 
be processed, handled, or stored in any 
room compartment, or place where any 
proc~ssed product is manufactured 
processed, or handled. 

(e) Suitable facilities for cleaning 
(e. g., brooms, brushes, mops, clean 
cloths, hose, nozzles, soaps, detergent, 

I 
sprayers, and steam pressure hose and 
guns) shall be provi~ed at convement 
locations throughout the plant. 
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§ 170.101 Equipment. All equipment 
used for receiving, washing, segregating, 
picking, processing, packaging, or stor
ing any processed products or any in
gredients used in the manufacture or 
production thereof, shall be of such de
sign, material, and construction as will: 

(a) Enable the examination, segrega
tion, preparation, packaging and other 
processing operations applicable to proc
essed products, in an efficient, clean, and 
sanitary manner, and 

(b) Permit easy· access to all parts to 
insure thorough cleaning and effective 
bactericidal treatment. Insofar as is 
practicable, all such equipment shall be 
made of corrosion-resistant material 
that will not adversely affect the proc
essed product by chemical action or 
physical contact. Such equipment shall 
be kept in good repair and sanitary con
dition. 

§ 170.102 Operations and oPerating 
procedures. (a) All operations in th£ 
receiving, transporting, holding, segre
gating, preparing, processing, packaging 
and storing of processed products and 
ingredients, used as aforesaid, shall be 
strictly in accord with clean and sani
tary methods and shall be conducted as 
rapidly as practicable and at tempera· 
tures that will not tend to cause (1) any 
material increase in bacterial or other 
micro-organic content, or (2) any de
terioration or contamination of such 
processed products or ingredients there
of. Mechanical adjustments or practices 
which may cause contamination of foods 
by oil. dust, paint, scale, fumes, grinding 
materials, decomposed food, filth, chemi
cals, or o~ner torelgn materials shall not 
be conducted during any manufacturing 
or processing operation. 

(b) All processed products and ingre
dients thereof shall be subjected to con
tinuous inspection throughout each 
manufacturing or processing operation. 
All processed products which are not 
manufactured or prepared in accordance 
with the requirements contained in 
§ § 170.97 through 170.103 or are not fit for 
human food shall be removed and seg
regated prior to any further processing 
operation. 

(c) All ingredients used in the manu· 
facture or processing of any processed 
product shall be clean and fit for humar 
food. 

(d) The methods and procedures em
ployed in the receiving, segregating, han
dling, transporting, and processing of 
ingredients in the plant shall be adequate 
to result in a satisfactory processed prod
uct. Sucn methods and procedures iJl· 
clude, but are not limited to, the IOnOW
ing requirements: 

(1) Containers, utensils, pans, and 
buckets used for the storage or trans· 
porting of partially processed food in
gredients shall not be nested unless re
washed before each use; 

(2) Containers which are used for 
holding partially processed food ingredi
ents shall not be stacked in such manner 
as to permit contamination of the par
tially processed food ingredients; 

(3) Packages or containers for proc
essed products shall be clean when being 
tuled with such products; and all reason
able precautions shall be taken to avoid 
solling or contaminating the surface of 
any package or container liner which is, 

or will be, in direct contact with such good commerCial practice and 'main. 
products. If, to assure a satisfactory tained at temperatures necessary for the 
finished product, changes in methods preservation of the product. Frozen 
and procedures are required by the fried fish sticks contain not less than 60 
secretary, such changes shall be effec- percent, by weight, of fish flesh. All 
tuated as soon as practicable. sticks comprising an individual package 

§ 170.103 Personnel; health. In ad- I are prepared from the flesh of only one 
dition to such other requirements as may species of fish. 
be prescribed by the Secretary with re- § 171.2 Grades 0/ /rozen fried fish 
spect to persons in any room or compart- sticks. (a) " U . S . Grade A"is the quality 
ment where exposed ingredients are of frozen fried fish sticks that \lOSSeSS a 
prepared, processed, or otherwise han- : good fiavor and odor, that \lOSSeSS a 
dIed, the following shall be complied good appearance, that are practically 
with: free from defects, that possess a good 

(a) No person affected with any com- character, and that for those .factors 
municable disease (including, but not which are rated In accordance with the 
being limited to, tuberculosis) .in a , scoring system outlined in this part 
transmissible stage shall be permItted; the total score is ~ot less than 85 polnLl: 

(b) Infections or cuts shall be covere.d Provided That the frozen fried fish sticka 
with rubber gloves or other suitable may pos~ess a reasonably good aw..ar. 
covering;. . ance and a reasonably good character If 

(c) Clean, sUltable clothmg shall be the total score is not less than 85 polnLl. 
worn; . I (b) "U. S. Grade. B" is the quality 01 

(d) Hands shall be washed lUlmedl- frozen fried fish sticks that possess a 
ately prior to starting work and each reasonably good fiavor and odor, that 
resumption of wor~ after each absence possess a reasonably good appearance, 
from the work statIOn; that are reasonably free from delecLl 

(e) S~it.ting: and the use of tobacco • that possess a reasonably good Character: 
are prohIbIted, and. and that for those factors which are 

\ (f) All necessary precautJo~ s~all be rated in accordance with the scoring sy!. 
taken to prevent the conta~natlO.n of tern outlined in this part the totsl I processed. products . Ilnd mgredle~ts score is not less than 70 points: Pro· 
thereof WIth any foreIgn substance On- ! vided That the frozen fried fish swellS 
cl~din.g, but .not being. limited to, x:>er- may 'fail to possess a reasonably good 

I splratJon, haIr, cosmetICS, and medlca- appearance and fail to possess a rea· 
I ments). sonabIy good character If tQe total score 

PART In-UNITED STATES STANDARDS FOR 
GRADES OF FROZEN FRIED FISH STICKS 1 

PRODUcr DESCB.IFl'ION AND GRADES 

I 
Sec. 
171.1 
171.2 

Product description. 
Grades of frozen fried fish sticks. 

I WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS 

1 171.6 Recommended weights and dlmen. 
810ns. 

FACTORS OF QUALITY 

171 .11 Ascertaining the grade. 
171.12 Ascertaining the score for the fac-

tors which are rated , 
171.13 Appearance. 
171.14 Defects. 
171.15 Character. 

DEP'INITIONS AND METHODS or ANALYSIS 

171.21 Deflnltlons and methods of'analysls. 

LOT INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION 

171.25 Tolerances for certification of ot!!· 
clally drawn samples. 

SCORE SHEET 

171 .3 1 Score sheet for frozen fried fish 
sticks. 

AUTHORITY : §§ 1'<1.1 to 171.31 Issued undel 
sec. 205, 60 Stat. 1090, as amended; 7 U . S. C 
1624. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION AND GRADES 

§ 171.1 Product description. Frozen 
fried fish sticks are clean, wholesome, 
rectangular-shaped portiOns of breaded, 
pre-cooked, and frozen fish fiesh. The 
portions of fish flesh, composed primarily 
of large pieces, are coated with a suit
able batter and breading; are cooked 
by frying in suitable oil or fat; 
and are frozen in accordance with 

1 Compliance with these standards does not 
excuse failure to comply with the provisions 
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 

is not less than 70 points. 
(c) "Substandard" is the quality 01 

frozen fried fish sticks that fail to m~1 
the requirements of U. S, Grade B, 

WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS 
§ 171.6 Recommended weight3 ana 

dimensions. The recommended welgbU 
and dimensions of frozen fried fish stICk.! 
are not incorporated In the grade5 01 ~e 
finished product since weights and i 
mensions, as such, are not factors ~ 
quality for the purposes of these graddl 
It is recommended that the largest • 
mension of a. fish stick be at least thr~ 
times that of the next largest d1I1le~~ 
and that the average weight of ~he unc; 
vidual sticks be not less than !4 0 
and not greater than 1¥4 ounces. 

FACTORS OF QUAUITY 

§ 171.11 Ascertaining the gra~rr~~ 
General. In addition to CO~st~d. 
other requirements outlined In th aJ'f 
ards, the following ~ualltythfac;~e 0: 
evaluated in ascertaiIllI1g e 

th~ l~r~~~~~~ not rated bU score points. 
(D Flavor and odor. b score points. 

(2) Factors rated II f each factor 
The relative imPortance 0 wnerlca1l1 
which is rated is expressed xfmum num· 
on the scale of 100. The m;e given such 
ber of points that may 
factors are: poiPU 

55 
Factors : _............ to 

Appearance ---•• --:: ••••••••• -... 25 
Defects ----------. • •••• 
Character ---------•••• -..... -; 

Total score-------·-----······ grade 

I 
(b) Ascertaining 0/ .grad~ ;tailled 

of frozen fried fiSh s~c~ In the frozen 
by observing the Phro ~en heated iII • 
state and after it as 

1 suitable manner. 
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(c) Good fiavor and , odor. "Good I (2) Broken stick. "Broken stick" may be given a score of 21 to 25 points. 
flavor and odor" means that the product means a fish stick which is separated in "Good character" means that oil from 
has the good flavor and odor of properly two or more parts or is strained apart the product does not more than slightly 
prepared breaded fish sticks. The flesh 'to the extent that it ca=ot be readily damage the package; that there may be 
portion has the good flavor and odor of handled as one stick. present not more than a very small 
properly prepared fish of the particular (3) . Damaged stick. "Damaged stick" amount of loose breading in the pack
species. The coating has the good flavor means a fish sti~k whic,h has been age; that the sti~ks may be separated 
and odor obtained when all components crushed or otherwISe mutIlated to the easily; that the stIcks are not more than 
have been properly prepared, used, and extent that its appearance is materially ' very slightly damaged by the normal 
maintained. The product is free from affected. handling incident to heating and sery
rancidity, bitterness, and staleness, from (4) Blemish,ed. "Blemished" means ing; that no excess oil remains on the 
bacterial spoilage flavors and odors, and the presence (m or on the fish flesh) of cooking utensil; that the breading is not 
trom oll-flavors and off-odors of any blood spots, bruil5es, skin, protein curd more than slightly oily; that the flesh 
kind, spots, and objectionable dark layer fat, after heating has a good texture which 

(d) Reasonably good flavor and odor. and (on or in the ,coating) of burned ' is firm, tender and m{)ist, characteristic 
"Reasonably good flavor and odor" material, dark carbon specks, and other of properly fried fish sticks for the 
means that the product may lJe some- harmless extraneous material. species used; and that after heating the 
what lacking in good flavor and odor" (5) Seriously, blemished. "Seriously roating has a good crisp tender texture 
but is free from rancidity and from ob- Iblemished" means blemished to the ex- not more than slightly ~:ffected by blis
Jectlonable bacterial spoilage flavors and 'tent that the appearance is seriously tering or wrinkling. 
odors, a~d from off-flavors and off-odors affected. . (c) (B) cIassification. Frozen fried 
of any kind. (b) (A) classtfication.. Frozen fried flsh sticks that possess a reasonably good 

§' l71,I:f Ascertaining the score for flsh sticks that a:e practIcally free from character may be given a score of 17 to 
the factors which are rated. The es- de~ects n:,a¥ be .glyen a score of 34 to 4~,. 20 pOints. "Reasonably good character" 
sential variations within each factor pomts. PractIcally free from defects means that oil from the product does 
which is rated are so described that the means that:. not materially damage the package; 
value may be ascertained for each factor (1) None o.! the stIcks are b~oken; that there may be present not more than 

(2) TI:e stIcks may be blemIshed to a reasonable amount of loose breading 
and expressed numerically. The numer- only a mmor degree; and in the package; that the sticks may be 
IC .. ! range withm eacfi factor which~ (3) Not more than II: total of 20 per- separated with only moderate damage 
rated is inclusive. (For example, "21 cent, by count,.of the stIcks mll:Y be dam- to the coating; that the sticks are not 
to 25 points" means 21, 22, 23, ,24, or 25 aged or contam bones: Provtded. That more than moderately damaged by the 
points.) bones may be present in not more than 10 normal handling incident to heating and 

§ 171.13 Appearance- (a) General. percent, by coun~, of 11..11 the sticks. . serving; that the breading is not more 
The factor of appearance refers to the I (c) .(B) classtficatzon. Frozen fned than moderately oily; that the f1esh after 
uniformity of size and shape of the fish sticks that are reasonably free from heating has a reasonably good texture 
frozen sticks, the color of the heated defects may be given a score of 28 to 33 which is not more than moderately 
sticks, and the continuity of the coating :points .. Froze,n fri~d fish sticks that fall tough, stringy, crumbly, mushy or 
of the product after heating. linto thIS classIficatIOn may not be graded spongy; and that after heating the coat-

(0) (A) classification. Frozen fried above U. S. Gr~e B regardless of th~ ing has a reasonably good texture which 
fish sticks that possess a good appear- Itotal score for the product (this is a lim- may be not more than moderately pasty, 
ance may be given a score of 30 to 35 lUng rule). "Reasonably free from ,mushy, tough, or crumbly and is not 
points. "Good appearance" means that ,defects" means that not more than a 'materially affected by blistering or 
the sticks are practically uniform in ltotal of 30 percent, by count, of the sticks wrinkling. 
SlZe and shape; that the product after Imay be defective because of bones, or are I (d) (SStd') classification. Fro zen 
heating possesses a practically uniform damaged sticks, broken sticks, or ser!- fried fish sticks that fail to meet the 
light, brown tQ golden brown color or ously blemished sticks: Provided. That requirements of paragraph (c) of this 
reddish-brown color characteristic of i (1) Not m6re than 10 percent, by section may be given a score of 0 to 16 
properly prepared frozen fried flsh ,count, may be broken sticks; paints and shall not be graded above U. S. 
stiCks; and that the sticks, after heating, (2) Not more th;m 30 percent, by Grade B regardless of the total score for 
possess a continuity of the coating not Icount, may be damaged sticks; the product -(this is a partial limiting 
more th,an Slightly affected by cracking (3) Not mo~e than 20 percent, by rule). 
or SlIpPlDg. count, of the sticks may rontain bones; 

(c) ,(B) classification. Frozen fried and 
fish stICks that possess a reasonably good (4) Not more than 10 percent, by 
appea~ance may be given a score of 25 to [count, of the sticks may be seriously 
29 POIDtS. "Reasonably good appear- blemished. • 
ance" F b means that the sticks are reason- (d) (SStd.) classification. r a zen 
~!y Uniform in size and ehape; that fried flsh sticks that fail to meet the re-

product after heating possesses a quirements of paragraph (c) of this sec
reasonably uniform light , brown to tion may be given a score of 0 to 27 
golden-brown color or reddish-brown points, and may not be graded above 
~olor cha~acteristic of properly prepared substandard regardless of the total 
s~~zen fned fish ,sticks; and that the score for the product (this is a limiting 
't cks, after heating, possess a continu- rule). 

I ~ y of the coating not materially affected § 171.15 Character-(a) G e n era 1 
y crac~ or slipping. 

(d) (SStd.) classification . Frozen The factor of character refers to the 
11 frle~ fish sticks which fail to meet the 'presence Or absence of free oil in the 
n req~ements of paragraph (c) of thl's package and its effect on the condit~on 
Ii sect of the package; the ease of separatmg 

, IOn may be given a score of 0 to 24 the frozen sticks without damaging the 
g tolDts

, and shall not be graded above ~oating or breaking the sticks; the tend-
, S, Grade B regardless of the total th ti ks to am' whole and 

Sl~ore f t ency of esc rem 
~ 1imItin~ r~~)~roduct (this is a partial unbroken when they are heated, han-

!:fa~ 171.14 De/ects-(a) General. The 
!:!1re~r of defects refers to the degree of 
8.laged ~~ ~Olll bones, broken sticks, dam-

(1) BC ,and from blemishes. 
1:.1hat ones. "Bones" means any bones 
t.:ICan ~:~ be separated from the product, 
mcter as toentified, and are of such char-

be potentially harmful. 

dled and served in the normal ma=er; 
the degree of freedom of the breading 
from either an oiliness or crumbliness; 
the tenderness and moistness of ~he 
flesh; the consistency of the breadIng 
in the heated product; and the adher
ence of the coating of the heated 
product. 

(b ) (A) classification. Frozen fried 
fish sticks that possess a good character 

DEFINrrIONS AND METHODS OF ANALYSIS 

§ 171.21 Definitions and methods of 
analysis-(a) Percent ot fish fiesh. 
"Percent of fish flesh" means the per
cent by weight, of fish flesh in an indi
vidu~l package as determined by the 
following method: 

(1) Equipment needed. (i) Water 
bath (2 to 3 liter beaker). 

(ll) Balance, accurate to 0.05 gm. 
(iii) Paper towels. 
(iv) Spatula, small with curved tip. 
(2) Procedure. (i) Remove from O· 

F. storage and obtain the weight of each 
stick in the p-ackage while still in a hard 
Ifrozen condition. 

(Ii) Place each sticIC individually in 
'lthe water bath (maintained at 17 ' to 3?0-
C.-63' to 86' FJ and allow to remam 
for 25 seconds. Remove from the bath; 
blot off lightly with double t?ickness 
paper toweling; scrape off coatmg with 

I spatula ; and weigh the fish flesh portion 
of the stick. 

(iii) Calculate the percent of fish flesh 
in the package by the following formula: 

Total weight of fish flesh X 100 
Total weight or frozen sticks 

= percent fish flesh. 

(c) Heating in a suitabZe manner. 
"Heating in a suitable manner" means 
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heating in accordance with the recom
mendations accompanying the product. 
However, 1! specific instr.uctions are 
lacking, the product should be heated as 
follows: 

(1) Place the product while still in 
the frozen state on a flat or shallow pan 
of sufficient size that at least 10 ounces 
of the product can be spread evenly on 
the pan with no portion of a stick closer 
than 71" inch to another or to the edge 
ot the pan. 

(2) Place the pan and frozen contents 
in a properly ventilated oven pre-heated 
to 400 degrees Fahrenheit and remove 
when tb.e product is thoroughly heated. 

LOT INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION 
§ 171.25 Tolerances for certification 

of officially drawn samples. The grade 
of a lot of the processed product covered 
by these standards is determined by the 
procedures set forth in the regulations 
governing inspection and certification of 
processed fishery products, processed 
products thereof, and certain other proc
essed food products ( §§ 170.1 to 170.103 ) . 

SCORE SHEET 

§ 171.31 Score 3heet for frozen fr ied 
fish sticks. 

Factors 800re polnts 

Appearsnce.................. 3S {
(Al 3()-35 
(B ~2IJ 
(S§td) '0-24 

{
CAl 3HO 
(B) '28-33 
(SStd.) '(}"27 

D.fects ...................... . 40 

{

(A) 21·3S 
(Bl 17·20 
(SStd.) I (}"16 

Cbar.cter .................... 3S 

Total score .......... ... 100 

Orad ................................................ .. 
Flavor ...................................... . ... . ..... . 

PART 172-UNITED STATES STANDARDS 
FOR GRADES OF FROZEN RAW BREADED 
SHRIMP' 

PRODUCT DESCRIPrlON, TYPES, AN D GRADES 

Sec. 
172.1 Product description. 
172.2 'types of rro"",n raw br eaded shrimp. 
172.3 Grades of frozen raw breaded shrimp . 

FACTORS OF QUALrrY 

172.11 Ascertaining the grade. 
172.12 Factors evaluated on product In 

frozen state. 
172.13 Factors evalu ated on product In 

thawed debreaded state. 

DEFINITIONS AND MET.ODS OF ANALYSIS 

172.21 Definitions a nd m eth ods of analysis. 

LOT INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION 

172.25 Ascertaining the grade of a lot. 

SCORE SHEET 

1]2.31 Score sheet for frozen raw breaded 
shrimp. 

'Complla.nce with the provisions of these 
standards sha.n not excuse fallure to comply 
with the provisions of the Pederal Food. 
Drug. and Cosmetic Act. 

AUTHORITY : II 172.1 to 172.31 1BstU:<! under I § 172.12 Factor. etlal1Ulted 011 
sec. 205. 60 Stat. 1090, "" amended. 7 U . 8. C. uct in frozen breaded date _ ... _ pr04-
1624 • •. ,",,,,11 at. 

. fect10g qualities which are meaaured 
PRODUCT DESCR IPTION, TYPES. AND GRADES I the product 10 the frozen state are: 10: 

§ 172.1 Product description. Frozen bread10g or frost; eue of IlePtlratiOD' 
raw breaded shrimp are clean. whole- uniformity of size; condition of coatlni: 
some, headed, peeled. and deve10ed and damaged or fragmented breaded 
shrimp. of the regular commercial spe- shrimp. For the P\lIl108e of ratiDg the 
cies, coated with a wholesome. suitable factors which are scored in the frozen 
batter and breadlng. They are prepared state. the schedule of POint aeductlona In 
and fr02en in accordance with good com- Table I applies. This schedule of POint 
mercial practice and are ma10talneci at deductions is based on the examination 
temperatures necessary for the preserva- of one complete individual P&Ctaee 
tion of the product. Frozen raw breaded (sample unit) regardless of the Del 
shrimp contaIn not less than 50 percent weight of the contents of the DIII'Q2e. 
by weIght of shrimp material. § 172.13 Factor! etlat1Ulte4 on prod. 

§ 172.2 Types of frozen raw breaded uct in thawed debreaded atate. Pactol'! 
shrimp-cal Type 1, Fantail-Cll Sub- affecting qual1t1es which are measured 
type A . Spilt (butterfly) shrimp with on the product in the thawed debreaded 
the tall fln and the shell segment imme- state are; degree of deterloratlon; dehy
diately adjacent to the tall fin . dratlon; sand veiI18; black spot; extra 

( 2) Subtype B. S p Ii t (butterfly) shell; and swimmerets. For the purpose 
shrimp with the tail fin but free of all of nt10g the factors which are !!Cored In 
shell segments. the thawed debreaded state. the schedule 

(b) Type II, Round fantatl-(ll Sub- of po1ot deductions in Table n applies. 
type A. Round shrimp with the tail fin This schedule of Point deductloru Is 
and the shell segment immediately adja- based on the examination of 20 whole 
cent to the tail fin. shrimp selected at random from one or 

( 2 ) Subtype B . Round shrimp with more packages. 
the tail fin but free of all shell segments. 

(c ) Type 111, Split. Split (butterfly) 
shrimp without attached taU fin or shell 
segments. 

(d) Type IV, Round. Round shrimp 
without attached tail fin or shell seg· 
ments. 

§ 172.3 Grades of frozen raw breaded 
shrimp. (a l " U . S Grade A " is the 
quality of frozen raw breaded shrimp 
that when cooked possess an acceptable 

I flavor and odor. and that for those fac
tors which are ra ted in accordance with 
the scoring system outlined in the follow-
ing sections the total score is not less 
than' a5 points. 

I 
(b) " U . S. Grade B" is the quality of 

frozen raw breaded shrimp that when 
cooked possess an acceptable flavor and 
odor. and that for those factors which 
are rated In accordance with the scoring 
system outlined In the following sections 
the total score is not less than 70 po1ots. 

(c l "Substandard" is the quality of 
frozen raw breaded shrimp that fail to 
meet the requlrements of "U. S. Grade 
B." 

FACTORS OF QUALITY 
§ 172.11 Ascertaining the grade-(a) 

General. In addltion to considering 
other requirements outlined 10 the 
standards. the following quality factors 
are evaluated in ascertain.i.ng the grade 
of the product: 

(b ) Factor not rated by score points: 
acceptability oj f!.avor and odor. A prod. 
uct with an acceptable navor and odor 
is one that is free from any abnormal 
flavor and odor. The acceptability of 
flavor and odor is determined on the 
product after it has been cooked in a 
suitable manner. 

(c) Factors rated by score points. The 
quality of the product with respect to 
factors scored is .expressed numerically 
on the scale of 100. WeIghted deductions 
from the maximum possible score of 100 
are assessed for essential varIations of 
quality within each factor. The score of 
frozen raw breaded shrimp is determined 
by observIng the product in the frozen 
and thawed states. 

DEFINITIONS AND JaTRODB or ANALYSIS 

§ 172.21 De/initi01u and meth0d3 0/ 
analyslS-Cal Halo. "Halo" means an 
easily recognized fringe of excess batter 
and breading extending beyoDd tbe 
shnmp flesh and adhering around tbe 
perimeter or fiat edges of a spill (butter
fly) breaded shrimP. 

(b) Balling up. "Ball.lng up" mean.! 
the adherence of lumps in the breading 
material to the surface of the breaded 
coa ting, causing the coating to appear 
rough. uneven. and lumpy. 

(c) HolIdays. "Holidays" mearu voids 
.10 the breaded coating as evlde!lCed by 
bare or naked spots. 

(d) Damaged frozen Taw b:'eaded 
shrimp. "Damaged frozen raw breaded 
shrimp" means a frozen raw breaded 
shrimp which has been separated !Dt.cI 
two or more parts or that has been 
crushed or otherwise mutUated to. tbe 
extent that its appearance is mal8iallY 
a1Iected. 'Frag-

(e) Fragmented s h T! m p. unit 
men ted shrimp" D'eans a hreaded 
contafumg less than one headed. peeled 
deveined shrimp. .. ealLl 

(f) Black spot. "Black spot m 
any blackened area which is markedlY 
apparent on the fiesh of the:,U:~ 

(g) Sand vein. "Sand v t has 
any black or dark sand velD tha rttoD 
not been removed, except fo~ that ito tbe 
under the shell segment adjaceD 
tail fin when present. ''l.<JOSt 

(h) Lou~e h, ~<U""" ami tr03t. eel bY 
breading and frost" is dete~ tbe 
use of a balance and by fo 0 

steps given below; 
(1) Remove the overwrap. tents 
(2) WeIgh carton and a~p aD~ 
(3) Remove breaded • 

weigh shrimp alone. but !D' 
(4) WeIgh carton leSS SIu'ImJ: used), 

cluding waxed separators 
crumbs and frost. d frost trOlll 

(5) Remove crumbs an 
carton and separators. and separa-

(6) Weigb cleaned cartoD 
tors. 
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(7) I,;alculate loose breading and frost: . Percent loose breading and frost 

(I) percent 01 shrimp material. "Per
cent 01 shrimp materill:l" means t.he per
cent by weight of shrunp matenal in a 
sample as determined by the method de
scribed below or other methods giving 
equivalent result. Results are com
monly expressed as percent of breading 
which Is calculated by difference. 

(1) Equipment needed. (i)Two-gal
Ion container approximately nine inches 
in diameter; 

(ii) Two vaned wooden paddle, each 
vane meas~g approximately one and 
three fourths inches by three and three 
fourths inches; 

(iii) Stirring device capable of rotat
ing the wooden paddle at 120 rpm; 

<iv) Balance accurate to D.01 ounce 
(or 0.1 gram) ; . 

(v) U. S. standard sieve-ASTM
: No. 20, twelve-inch diameter; 

(vI) u: S. standard sieve-one-half 
inch sieve opening, twelve-inch diam
eter; 

(vii) Forceps, blunt points; 
(viii) Shallow baking pan. 
(2) Procedure. (IJ Weign sample to 

be debrea,ded. Fill container three
fourths full of water at 70-80 -degrees 

: Fahrenheit. Suspend the paddle in the 
, container leaving a clearance of at least 
: five ihches below the paddle vanes, 'and 
: adjust speed to 120 rpm. Add shrimp 
r and stir for ten minutes. Stack the 
: sieves, the one-half inch mesh over the 
I No. 20, and pour contents of container 
I onto them. Set the sieves under a faucet 
I preferably with spray attached, and 
[ rinse shrimp with no rubbing of flesh , 
I being careful to keep all rinsings over 
t the sieves and not -haVing the stream of 
T"Water hit the shrimp on the sieve di
I rectly. . Lay the shrimp out singly on 

the sieve as rinsed, remove top sieve and 
o drain of a slope for two minutes, then 
E remove shrimp to weigH1ng pan. Rinse 
I) contents of the No. 20 sieve onto a flat 

pan and collect any particles other than 
breadmg (flesh, tail fin or extraneous 
materIal) and add to shrimp on balance 
pan and weigh. 

<Ii) CalCulate, percent shrimp mate
rial: 

weight carton less breaded shrimp material (4) -weight cleaned carton (6) 
= weight of carton and all contents (4) weight cleaned carton (6) X 100. 

TABLE 1-8cHEDULE OF POINT DEDUCTIONS FOR RATING IN FROZEN BREADED STA.TR 

Factor Quality description 

t. Loose breading or frost_____ Less tban 2 percent by wel~bt of product _____________________________ _ 
2 percent but less tban 3 percen!. ____________________________________ _ 

2. ESse o[ sepamtlon ________ _ 

3. Unllormity __ uu:_;u_nu 

4. Condition of coatlng ______ _ 

6. Damaged or fragmented 
breaded shrimp. 

3 percent but less than 6 percenL ___ h _______________________________ _ 

6 percent or mor6 _________________________________________ .. _~ ______ ___ _ 

Separate easily Immediately after opening package ___________________ _ 
Separate easily after being removed from carton and exposed to room 

temperature for not more than 4 minutes. 
Separate easUy after being removed from carton and erposed to room 

temperature Cor not more than 6 minutes. 
Does not sepa.rate easily after being removed from carton and exposed 

to room temperature (or 6 minutes. 

Ratio of welgbt o[ 3 largest to 3 smallest brellded shrimp In sample uJlit: Up to 1.70 __________ __ ___________________________________________ _ 
1.71-1.80 ____ : ______________________________________________ . _______ _ 
1.81-1.90 __________________________________________________________ _ 
1.91-2.()() __________________________________________________________ _ 
2.01-2.10 __________________________________________________________ _ 
2.11-2.20 _______________________________________________________ , __ 
2.21-2.30 ______ ___________ : _________________ ___ __________________ _ 
2.31-2.40 _________________________________________________________ _ 
2.41-2.50 _________________________________________________________ _ 
2.51-2.60. _________________________________________________________ _ 
Over 2.60. _________________________________ : ______________________ _ 

Degree o[ balo or balllng up Or bolldays (identify ty"" of defect by 
..clrclln~ proper word): ' No obvious. ~ _____________________________________ ._. ____ .., ____ .. __ _ Sllgbt ______ _________________________________________ ___ __ __ ______ _ 

Mode~te-------___________________________________ ______________ _ 
Marked __________________________________________________________ _ 
Excesslve ___ .. ________________ __ ______________ __ ______ ____ ________ _ 

None _________________________________________________________________ _ 
For each unlt_ .. ______________________________________________________ _ 
Tail tin broken or missing per unit (except in Types ill and IV) _____ _ 

DequctloTlll 
allowed 

9 
3 
6 

11 

10 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
S 
9 

10 

o 
1 
2 
4 
S 

o 
8 
1 

(2) Lower the basket into suitable 
liquid oil or hydrogenated vegetable oil 
at 350-375 degrees Fahrenheit. Fry for 
three minutes, or until the shrimp attain 
a pleasing golden brown color; and 

Black spot _______________________________ _ 

(3) Remove basket from oil and allow 
to drain for fifteen seconds. Place the 
cooked shrimp on a paper napkin or 
towel to absorb excess oil 

LOT INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION 

§ 172.25 Ascertaining the grade of a 
lot. The grade of a lot of Frozen Raw 
Breaded Shrimp covered by these stand
ards is determined by the procedures set 
forth in the regulations governing in
spection and certification of processed 
fishery products, processed products 
thereof, and certain other-processed food 
prOdUCts. 

Extra shell _______________________________ _ 
Swlmmerets __________ ___________________ _ 
Rating for scored factors __________________ _ 
Flavor and odor __________________________ _ 
Final grade ______________________________ _ 

PART 173-UNITED STATES STANDARDS !'Oa 
GRADES OF FROZEN FISH BLOCKS 1 

Sec. 
173.1 
173.2 

173.6 

173 .11 
173.12 

PRODUCT DESCRIPI'ION AND GIIADES 

Product description. 
Grades of frozen fish blocks. 

WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS 

Recommended weights and dimen
sions. 

FACTORS OF QUALrry 

Ascertaining the grade. 

Percent shrimp material weight of debreaded 'sample X 100 +, 5 
weight of sample 

173.13 

173.14 
173.15 
173.16 
173.17 

Evaluation of the unscored factor 
of flavor and odor. 

Ascertaining the rating for the tac-
tors which are scored. 

'A tentative correction factor of five per
cent Is employed pendIng completion of 
.detlnltlve studies. 

(Iii) CI!-lculate percent breading: 
l'ercent breading 

=:lOO-percent shrimp materiar. 

'c(j) Cooked in a suitable manner 
ooked in a suitable manner" mea~ 

~Oked. m accordance with the instwc
e~:: accompa~i.ng the product. How
th . if speCific lllStructions are lacking 

fon
e proc!,uct for inspection is cooked a~ 
oWs: 

,,~) Place the sam~e to be cooked 
f e stlU frozen in a wire mesh deep 
~lISket s~ciently large to hold the 
0.." P,~ a SIngle l~yer without touching 
....... Ower: 

SCORE SHEET 

§ 172.31 Score sheet for frozen raw 
breaded shrimp. 

Size and klnd of container ----------------
Container mark or identification -----------Label _____ ____ • __________________________ _ 
Size of lot _______________________________ _ 
Number of samples _______________________ _ 

Actual net weight (ounces) ---------------
Number of shrimp per container ------------Descriptive size name _____________________ _ 
Product type ____________________________ _ 
Breading percentage ______________________ _ 

Loose breading percentage ----------------
Ratio, weights: 3-largest/l!-smallest --------Ease of separation ________________________ _ 
Condition' of coating _____________________ _ 
Damaged shrimp _________________________ _ 
Degree of deterioration ___________________ _ 
Dehydration ____________________________ _ 
Sand veins _______________________________ _ 

Appearance. 
Uniformity of size and shape. 
Defects. 
Character. 

DEFINITIONS AND METHODS OF ANAL YSIS 

173.21 Definitions and methods of analysis, 
LOT INSPECTION AND CEBTIFICATlON 

173.25 Tolerances for certltmatlon of 0111, 
cla11y drawn samples. 

SCORE SHEET 

173.31 Score .sheet for frozen fish blocks. 
AUThORITY: §§ 173.1 to 173.31lssued under 

sec. 205. 60 Stat. 1090. as amended; 7 
U. S.-<J. 1624. 

1 Compliance with the provlsloml of these 
standards shall not excuse fallure to comply 
with the provisions of the Federal Food. 
Drug. and Cosmetic Act. 
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TABLE II-ScHEDULE FOR POlNT DEDUCTIONS rOB EXAMINATION [N' TRAW&D. D.lBBKADED STATE 

[Subtotals brougbt forwardl 

Factor Quality description DNluction. 
allowed 

value may be ascertained for each factor 
and expressed numerically. Point d~: 
ductlons are allotted for each degree or 
amount of variation within each facto 
The value for each factor is the max;: 
mum points allotted for the fac\vr Ie&!. 

1. Degree oC deterloratIon_____ None obvIOIl> ___ ., ________________ ___________________________ ---------- g the sum of the deviation deduction_ 
Slight. but obvious, on overago________________________________________ r. POUILS WIthin Lhe lactor. 
~~:~~~~C~~~b~~rirDp~:=::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 

---------1-:.=::...:.:=:.:..::......:.:..:.:.....-....:..-------------1----;;0 § 173.14 Appearance-(a) Gentral 
2. Dehydrotion _______________ ~fg'l:'tO~;l"O'j;';ious;oii.-v.;rag.;====:==:===:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 The factor of appearance refers to th~ 

Moderate, on av .. 3~e------------------------------------------------- ~ color of the fish flesh, and to the degree 
__________ I·.:E::x=co::SS::.iV:,: ....... =-:..:::OC::.b:.:s::b.:..rlm=.:p::-::.--::--::-::--:.:-.:..--:.:-:.:--.:,--:.:-::--------:---~-~--::------.-~--~---::--::--~-;---:-:--::-------I---- of surface dehydration of the product. 
3. (3) Sand veins 1 ___________ _ For eacb dark vein pre ... nt deduci according to followln~ schedule: 0 (b) For the purpose of rating the fac-

In 6.rst segment (adjocent to taU 6n)______________________________ t f th 
EquK'alent In length to 2 ""gment'.________ _______________________ 1 or 0 appearance e schedule of deVia. 
Equivalent In length to 3 "'·gments._______________________________ ~ tion deduction-points in Tables I and n 

(b) Block spot. ___________ _ ~~~~vg~c:;~~_::~g~~_to_~~r m~~~_~~_~_~~:~:::::::::::::=:=::::::: 0 apply. 
Slight but obvious, on ovcra~.------------------------------------ ~ § 173.15 Uniformity 01 sIZe and 
~1x'::~fJ~:b~~~~P::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 shape-(a) General. The factor of unl. 

---------+-:::---:-::-----:-::-'-~--:-::-;:--:---------II---- formlty of Size and shape refers to the 
4. (a) Extra sbell' ____________ (Be~~ t~;:~ ~~.:"!~~I~dJ~f~~~~lIt~~~nj~L.___________ ____________ _ degree of conformity to declared dimen. 

(b) S\l'tmmerets. __________ _ Ont extra segment or ruore .... ----- ---- __________ ._______________ slons and to rectangular shape. 

:~~ ::~~~.~nl~t"~~ir~~:-~~_::~_~~::=:::::=::::::::::::::::::=::::::: (1) "Angles" of a block. There are 12 

I Tbe deduction points M,"ssed for sand veins and black opot occurring together on n individual shrimp shall 
not exceed tht' larger deduction for either fSC'tor. 

'Tbe deduction points assessed for extra sholl aud gil Immerets occurring togetber on an individual sbrlmp .hall 
not exceed the larger deduction for eitbtlr factor. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION AND GRADES [ FACTORS OF QUALITY 

§ 173.1 Product description. Frozen § 173.11 Ascertaining the grade-Cal 
fish blocks are rectangular-shaped General. In addItion to considering 
masses of cohering frozen fish flesh of a other requirements outlined in the 
single species consisting of adequately I standards. the following factors are 
drained whole, wholesome, skinless fillets evaluated in ascertaining the grade of 
or pieces of whole, wholesome, skinleSS[ the product: 
fillets cut .into small portions but not (1) Factors not rated by score points. 
ground or comminuted. They are fro- Flavor and odor. 
zen, but not glazed, and maintained ~t (2) Factors rated lnJ score points. 
t~mperatures necessary for the preserva-I The relative importance of each factor 
tlOn of the product. which is rated is expressed numerically 

§ 173.2 Grades 01 frozen fish blocks. on the scale of 100. The four factors 
(a) "U. S. Grade A" is the quality of fro- and the maximum number of points 
zen fish blocks that possess a good flavor that may be given each are as follows: 
and odor; and for those factors which Factors: Point! 
are rated in acordance with the scoring Appearance --__________________ 25 I 
System outlined in these standards have. Uniformity ot size and shape____ 20 
a total score of 85 to 100 points. Defects ---------________________ 40 

angles considered to form a block. Right 
angles are formed by the intersection 01 
the four sides with the top and bott<>m 
(the two largest surfaces); and four an
gles are formed by the intersection of the 
four sides with one another. In a per· 
n,ct blOCk tne surfaces form mto a nght 
angle (90 degrees). 

(b ) For the purpose of ratlDg the fac
tor of uniformity of size and shape, the 
schedule of deviation deduction-points 
in Tables m and IV apply. 

T !.BLE IV-ScORE DIOCcrioss rOB "UGLn" 
St:BUC'TOa 

Numbflror 
"UDa.ct"'f'ptable" 

an~les 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 

Deductio" 
polnU 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 

10 

<b) "U. S. Grade B" is the quality 01 Character --------------------__ 15 
t TOTE: Tbere are 12 angles COD5lder~ to (orm a bl~ frozen fish blocks that possess at leas Total score__________________ 100 RI~bt angles (t>dge) are formed by lhe IDlk,,,,uo'.oi.,,. 

a reasonably good flavor and odor; and four .Ides within tbe top and boltom: fourllll1l, .11b 
for those factors which are rated in ac- (b) Condition 0/ product for evalua- Der) are formed by tbe lDters<cUon of lb, four ~d .. 
cordance with the scoring 'system out- tlon. The grade of frozen fish blocks onl:'-',~~~tabl ... t>d.r.nglelsODe !nwblcbtbe"'~~ 
lined in these standards have a total is ascertained by observing the product faces forming tbe angles are wltbln 1.0 em. (l!~ "'" 

- . th f t t d f tbe apex of a carpenter 's square placed alOng menl score of 70 to 84 points: Provided, That ill e rozen s a e an a ter representa- faoos (use 3 readmos far eaeb edge BIl'I~, mes.rur;tat~a 
no factor receives maximum point score tive portions have been heated in a suit- 2 or 3 must meet tbe requirement). An. un~~ lbe 1.0 
deduction, able manner edge 8Ilj!Ie Is'One sho\\ IDg gr,ater deflation 

lit f '· em. (~Horb). Is ne In which at"'<1 (c~ "Substandard" Is the qua' y a § 173.12 Evaluation of the unscored I And"""""Pta
f 
hle~ ~ft~;~ ~It~ ~l'J !ncbl of lbe '(j:OI 

frozen fish blocks that fail to meet the factor of flavor and odor-(a) Good i ~r: ';".~:;'~r~~,quare pl.red on 'tbe edf.~~b~ 
requirements of U. S. Grade B. flavor and odor "Good flavor and 1 reading for eaeb corner an.le);"~~fiBUOD tban Ibe 

• corDf·r an~1e l!\ ODe showwg grea~ WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS 

§ 173.6 Recommended weights and 
dimensions, (a) The recommendations 
as to weights and dimensions of frozen 
fish blocks are not incorporated in the 
grades of the finished product since 
weights and dimensions, as such, are not 
factors of quality for the purpose of the 
grades. The degree of urtiformity of size 
and shape among units of the finished 
product is rated since it is a definite fac
tor affecting the quality of the end prod
uct prepared from the blocks. 

(b) It is recommended that the thk:k
ness or depth (smallest dimenSion) of the 
frozen fish block be not greater than 10 
centimeters (4.0 inches) and that the 
average weight be not less than 2.3 kilo
grams (5.0 pounds) and not greater than 
22.7 kilograms (50.0 pounds). 

odor" (essential requirement for a Grade 1.3 cm. (h incb). 
A product) means that the product has § 173 16 Defects-(a) General. The 
the good flavor and odor characteristic factor ~f defects refers to the. degree~: 
of the species of fish; and that the prod- freedom from damage, blemiSht!.'!, 
uct is free from staleness, and from off- proper fill, and bones. eaDS 
flavors and off-odors of any kind. (1) " Damaged." Damaged !bed-

(b) Reasonably good flavor and odor. crushed or mutilated block, a~dlDto the 
"Reasonably good flavor and odor" ding of the packagmg m~~r~abilitY oi 
(minimum requirement of a Grade B block, to ~he extent tha~k ~as been ad. 
product) means that the fish flesh may that portIOn o~ ,the :l~ut or separation 
be somewhat lacking in the good flavor versely affecte ,an h in the bloCk. 
and odor characteristic of the species of of the ~;;sses ~ '~~:~h meaDS a piece 
fish; is reasonably free from rancidity; (2) . emts. blood spot, a bruise, a 
and is free from objectionable off-flavors of skin, scales. fin or harmless ex
and objectionable off-odors of any kind. bla..ck belly lI

t
ill ngi a On~ "piece of skiD" 

. . traneous rna ena . cent!-
§ 173.13 Ascertammg the score for consi9ts of one piece 3.3 square I 

those factor.s which are .rated _ The es- meters (% square inch) in area; ex::e 
"ential val'lations within each t:,.ctor that skin patches larger than 9.9 Sq two 
which is rated are so described that the centimeters shall be considered as 
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TABU I-SCORE DEDUCTIONS .oa COLoa BUDUCTOR 

Condition of the surfaoe of the block D eduction 
P oints --.---------------------------------1----

"Light" portion olflsb fI .. b 1 •• -----------------.----- No dlscoloratlon. _____________ • ___________ ___ . } 0 
"Dark" portion of fish flesh , ____________ • ____________ N o dlScoloratioD . _______________ ______ ____ ___ _ 
"Light" portion 01 fisb flesb._. _______ • ___ • _________ ._ No dlscoloratlon • • _._. _______ _______ ___ ____ ___ } 2 
uDark" portloo DC 6sb flesh. ____________ ., ____________ Slight yellowing ___________________ ___ __ _____ _ _ 
"Light" porllon 01 fish flesb __________ ________________ Sligbt yellowing ...• ____ _______ __ _____ _______ __ } 
"Dark" portion of fish flesh . _________________________ Moderate YCnow~g; D? rus tLnf{: _____ __ ______ • 
I'Llgbt" portion of fish Oe~b ___ ____ ___________________ Moderate yellowmg; slu!ht rustmg• ____ ____ __ _ } 
"Dark" portion of fish ftC'sh __________________________ Excess!ve ycJlow~ng : slight rusting ______ ___ __ _ 
ULigbt" portion of fish flesh. _________________________ ExceSSive ye llow LOg, m odera te rusting __ ___ ___ } 16 
"Dark" portion of fish HE"sh __________________________ Excessive yellowing; modera~e rust ing ______ __ _ 
"Light" portion o( flsh flesh ________ __________________ Excess!ve yellow!og and. rust~pg------ - - - - - -- - - } '25 
"Dark" portion 01 fish flesh _____ ___ ______ ______ ______ ExceSSive yellowmg and rustmg ___ ____ ______ _ _ 

I "Li hi" portion reI ... to flsb fille t Rosb comprising the m a in portion 01 the fillet . 
IIID:rk" portion refers to the dark-colored portioD of the fillet appearing under the skin , the malo part of which 

oocu:}~~n~I;~:sl!~;~~ ~~;:;IV. 25 deduction points lor tbis sublactor shan not be graded above Substandard regar<i
Ios8 01 the total seore lor tbe product. ThIS Is • limiting rule. 

N ... · Color 01 the block sbould be normal to tbat of tbo speCies 01 fi sb u .. d . D eviations trom t he normal color 
resultlrom od<latioD or other chaol!es that ha ve taken place in the fish prior to (reezing a nd after freezing and storage. 
Ordinarily, tbe type oC discoloration observed is due to oxidatIOn aod results in yeUowm g and " r usting" of t be 
flshsurlllOOS., , I 

TABLE II-ScORE DEDUcnONS fOR "D EHYDRATION" S UBFAC'lOR 

Condition of surlace of block 
________________________________ -,,-______________________________ j D~j~~On 

Surface area affected Degree of dehydration 

Percent Up to 00 .•• • _________ __ • __ •. _______________ · __________ _ Sligbt ________________ _____ _______ ___ _____ ____ _ 
Oreator th.n 00 and up to 100__________________ ______ _ Sllght. _______ _____ ___ ___ __ ___________________ _ 
Oreater tban 0 and up to 25_. _________________________ M oderate ___ ____ ________ ____ ______ ___ _______ _ _ 

g:~~ t~~ ~a~~du~I't~2~~~~~~~~~:~:::: :::::: : :::: : ~~~~~~~~:: :: :: : ::: : :::: : ::::: ::::::::::: : :~: } Greater than SO.________ ____ _________________________ _ M oderate . ___ _____ __ ____ • _____ __ ____ __________ } 

Grearer than 25 and up to 50__________________________ r~~~~-e:::::::: : :::: : :: :: ::: : ::: : :::: ::::::: Oreater tban 0 and up 10 25_.____________________ _____ } 
Greater than 60. ___ ______ _______________ ___ ____ ______ _ r.~~~?ve:::::: : :: : :::::::: : :::::::::::: : ::::: Greater tban 2.~ and up to 60 _________________________ _ 
Or9at.er than [,ct.______________ __ __________ ____ _______ E xcessive ___ _____ ___ __ __ ____ ____ ___ ________ • __ 

16 
125 

I FIsh blocks which receive 26 deduction pomts for this subCactor shaJJ not be graded above Substsodard regardless 
of tbe total score for the product. This IS a lim itmg rule. 

NOTE: Dehydration is classifled in (our degrees: 

~
) Slight. Shallow and not color masking; 
) Mod,rol,. Deep but just deep enougb to mask colnr 01 fish fl esh ; 

c) :Marked. Deep and eosily scra ped off with finger nail , and masks color oC flesb ; a nd 
d) Ercmit,. Deep debydration nu t eas Ily scraped ofl. 

TABLE III-SCORE DEDUCTIONS 'OR DIllENSlONS S URUCTOB 

D eviations (+ or - ) from the declared aimensions 

---------------------------.;-----------------------------;--------1 Deduction 

Length and widtb 

U Millim,/<" 

g~tot.~·i~~-3·.ndijp -ti,- 5::: : :::::::::::::: : 
Q rear \ 03 and up to 5 ____ ____ __________ _ 
o ""t" 1han ,\ aod up to 8 .. ____ __ __________ _ 

O:~ t~~ ~ :~~ ~p to ~2---------------- --
Greater than 6 and uP to ----------------- 
O ... tor th.n 8 and uP to ~2- - - -- -- -- -------- 
Oreater than 8 and uP to 12·· - -- ---------- - - 
Gree.l('r than 12 and g to 1 --- --·~ - -- - ------ 
Orealer tban $ and u Pt~126----------------
Oreater than 12and g 0 1-- ------------- --
O""t.rthan IZand uP 10 15---- -- --- --------
Oreater than 16..._. __ ~ ____ ~~::::::::::::::: : 

Tbiclrness points 
Thickness (individual 

reading) , 

M illi11Uter! Millimettr" Up to 2_________________ _____ __ ____ __ __ ___ 4 

gfeatc;e; -tii.,;-2.~d-up-iO-3~: : ::::::::::::: : 

g~:i:~ m:~ ~ :~~ ~~ ~ ~: ::::::::::::::: : 
Oreater tban 3 and up to 4_ _______ ________ 5 
Oreater tban 4 and up to 5________________ 5 
Greater than 4ann up to 5 _____ ________ ~__ 6 
O reater t ban 5 and u p to 8._______________ 10 
Grea ter t hon 5 and u p to B_ _______________ 10 
Oreater than 8 and u p to 11_______________ 13 
Oreater tban 8 and u p to 11.______________ 13 
Oreater t han II and up to 14______________ 15 O reatcr t ban 14 ___ _____ ___________ ___________________ _ 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
l4 

'20 

~ Tbgse values refer to devia tions of ao y one of the Cour readings taken for t he thickness oC the individual block 
.~ t e deol.rod tbickness 01 tbe hlock 

01 tb ish blrcks which receIve 20 deductu;n poin ts for this subractor shall not be graded above Substandard regnrdless 
el<lta SCOre for the product. This IS a IimlLing rule. 

• fIJ~~::t:Ieasuremc.nts are made in m1llirnetcrs. Two readings are taken for the length; three Cor the widtb; aDd 
__ _ e thickness. Each group IS averaged . 

P Pieeh
es of skin. "Blood &pot" is one of ' or recede at the edges of t he block). s sue Siz d 

o· obJ t· e an degree as to be considered (4 ) " Bones." Bones means any bones 
iii an:e ~onable. "Black belly lin~ng" is that can be ~eparated from t~e product, 
( ( IL InP ece longer than 1.3 centImeters can be identIfied, and are objectionable. 

2- eh) "F· .. · 
l; tiftabl . In IS one fin or one iden- One instance of bone means one bone or 
g; gregat~sp~rt of a fln, "Scales" are ag- one group of bones OCCUpying or contac~
"'deg f one or more scales of suc'). ing a circular area of 6.45 square cent!-"" reeastob· -

(3) "/ . e ConsIdered objectionable. meters (one square inch ) . 
l: lleans t:PToper /iZ!." . Improper fill (b) For the purpose of rating the fac~ 
~blPletele fro~en block does not form a tor of defects , the schedule of deviation
~:llresenee ~f S~hd mass ~s evidenced by !deduction-points in Tables V, VI, VII, 
~d ragged ,,~ Spaces, Ice, depreSSiOns, I, and VIII apply. 

e...,es (PIeces of fish protruqe 

- TABLE v- ScOBB D EDUCTIONS r OR fl D .uUOI:" 
SUBFACTOR 

A mount or damage to block Deduction 
points 

o to 0.30 percen!... ___ .. _____________ . _____ . 0 
For each 0.20 J>e'rc~mt above 0.30 percent 

and up to 8.10 perOODt. ________________ ._ 1 
8.11 percen t and over ___ ~ ______ ____ • __ ••• __ fO 

NOTE: Dams(!'e is measured by volumeo or t11(' hlocK 
affected. ']'he 8fea of d3m~{' Is measured In ('u\ Ie «('1\
tim(' ters using a mi1limetC'r ruJe to dctf'rmine till' Cx!}cl 
lengtb, width, and thickness 01 the block aITettl'd. 

Calculate damage in "perceut" using tbe following 
formula: 

Total damage in "percent" (volume/weight) 
_ (Tolal damage) XIOO 

(Welgbt of block) 

T ABLE VI-8CORE DF.DUCTIONS FOR "BLEMISH" 
SunrACTOR 

Number 01 blemishes per 2.3 kg. (5Ibs.) Deduction 
01 block points 

o to 1.0_____________________________________ 0 
1.1 to 2.0___________________________________ 1 
2.1 to 3.0_.____ ___ __________________________ 2 
3.1 to 4.0________ ___________________________ 3 
4.1 to 5.0___________________________________ 5 
5.1 to 6.0___________________________________ 8 
6.1 to 7.0________ ___________________________ 12 
7.1 to 8.0__________________________________ 17 
8.1 to 9.0 __________________________________ • 23 
9.1 to 10.0._________________________________ 30 
10.1 or more _____ ._. _________ ~ ________ •• ____ 40 

T ABLE Vll-SCORE DEDUCTION'S rOR ulwPROPER 
FILL" SUB FACTOR 

Amount of "improper 1lll" .in block I DeductlOD 
points 

o to 0.30 percent. _______ .___________________ 0 
For each 0.20 percent above 0.30 percent 

and up to 8.10 percenL__________________ I 
g.l1 percent and over ,_____________________ 40 

1 Air spaces, ice spaces, depreSSiOns, and rae-goo Cd(.:l'S. 

NOTE' Improper tlllis measured by the volume o( tho 
block affected. Air spaCE's and Icc grlQ.C('s are meQ.Surt'd 
by filling these spaOPs wlth water or oth('r material and 
measuring the volume. Spaces h.'ss tban 3 ml.1n volumo 
or less than 2 mm. deep are not considered. DepressIon, 
and rat!f:!;ed edf:!;es are measured by elact volume of tho 
block affected using a mm. rule t.o dct..·rmlne the Jen~th, 
width, ond thickness or the block at!('ctt'd. J\)('u! ... fe 
the totfil "improper till" in "percent" (rom the !olloVt 109 
ormula: 

Total "improper fin" in "perCf'nt" (volume/weight) 
_ ('T'9tal \"olu~c of "impropt.'r HIl") X 100. 

(Welgbt 01 block) 

TABLE YIlI-SCORE DEDUCTIONS rOR BOSE~ 
SUBfACTOR 

Instances 01 bone g:~ 2.3 kg. (5.0 lb.) 01 Derluct 00 
POlDts 

0 •. ___ . ____________________________________ • 
0.1 \0 l.0 __________________________________ • 
1.1 '02.0 __________________________________ • 
2.1 to 3.0 __________________________________ • 
3.1 to 4.0 _________________________ • ________ • 
4.1 to 5.0 __________________________________ _ 
5.1 to 6.0 .... ___________________ • _________ .. 
6.1 and more _________________________ ~ ____ _ 

o 
1 
3 
r. 

In 
1G 
~ 
40 

§ 173.17 Character-(a) G e n era I. 
The factor of character refers to the 
tenderness and to the moistness of the 
properly heated fish flesh, and to the 
tendency of the pieces of fish or fillets In 
the block to remain as a unit when the 
block or portions of the block are heated. 

(b) For the purpose of rating the fac
tor of character, the schedule of devia
tion deduction-points in Tables IX and 
X apply, 
DEn::mTIONS AND ME"rHODS or ANAL T!IS 

§ 173.21 Definitions and methodl 01 
analysi~(a) "Heating in a mtGble 
manner." Heating III a suitable manner 
means heating the product as foUows: 
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TABLE IX-SrORF. nr.('I1Tf"TION'S 'OR TCIT"SK 
8UO',u',-OR. ___ ---

TOIlor. condition or lbo cooked n, h 

Firm: !\lI~hny rf"~nlt nt hut not tOluth or 
ruhbuy; mol t hut '1fIt mu 1Iy .... - .. --. 

:t.Jodl'mtf'ly llnn; only slightly IOluth or 
rulllx'ry; ,Ioe-s not form a flhrG1 m In 
th(I Il1OUth; mfJ'ln, hut nnt ",It hy .. 

:t.ro~"·nltlly tou~h or rublxry: h HoLloo-
al11t' (('n,lent"}' to rUrm n fthroIJ 1 tn 
thn mouth; or 1.5 ttry I fOr J musby 

Tauith or rubbery; h marktd t.l'n1tl'l1C'} to 
(orm Hhrow; Pli In tht' mout.b, or v('ry 
dry; or i v('ry DllL!!hy .. 

OhJectionahly tough, rublx'.ry. dry or mll.' hy _________________ .. ____ .. _.... -___ _ 

n,.,III(·t 011 

pOII;JlI 

Departme nt of State 

UNITED STATES REPEATS PR01 EST 
OF RUSSIAN CLAIM HAT PETEH. 1 HE 
GREAT BAY IS INTER AL WATEHS: 

The designation on the part of the 
U. S. S. R. of Peter the Great Bay as 1Il

ternal waters was protestl!d for th sec
ond time in a note dated March 6, 1958, 
delivered to the Soviet Ministry of For
eign Affairs by the United Stat s Em
bassy in Moscow. The Soviets in a 
note dated January 7, 1958, in answer to 
United States l first protest made on 
August 12, 1957, reiterated their clalm 
that waters of Peter the Great Bay are 
historical waters of the Soviet Union. 
The text of the second United States note 
follows: 

'IThe Embassy of the United States of 
America presents its compliments to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Repub lics and, on in 
structions from its Government, has th e 
honor to refer to the Ministry' s Note No . 
2/0SA of January 7, 1958." 

"As was m a de clear in this Embassy 's 
Note No . 147 of August 12, 1957 , under 
international law the Gove rnment of the 
United States cannot regard the body of 
water enclosed by a line drawn between 

('~rlln d on the bula of the reculaba 
overnln. IrlllpecUoo aDd eeru&aUoo of 

proe til hery ProdllCtl PfOcfIIed 
ll roduc lJl lhtr of. and c:ertaJn'otber PlOc

d food product.ll. 

1e01. IIIDT 

Score .~tt lor IrOU'll ~ 

,p. I, ay 1-5 , p. 72; April 1958, F. 76; 
r 157, p . 7 ; June 1957, p. 65. 

th stu r· of th Rl · r Tyumen-Ula and 
th Povoro ny promon tory as cons ti ut
mg, ith r g ographlc lly or historically, 
a par of th m \. r n 1 wa ters of the lin
lon of 0 iet Soctahs R publics. The 
configuration of the coa t in the area of 
P ter th ,re 1 B Y i s no t such tha tthat 
body of 'at r could in ny way be reo. 
g rded s b mg compri sed of landlocJ{ed 
waters v.hich co Id pro perly be consl,d-

r d inte rnal .. , rs of the Soviet UnIOn. 
Encroachments o n the high seas are of 
concern to the e ntire world and neither 
internal r gulations of the Russian Gov-, • d 
ernment whic h were not commumca.e , ~ 
to the Governm e n ts of other States, n f 

U · 0 fishlllg agreem e nts between the mon 
Soviet Socia l i st Republics and Japan 
could b e s uff ic ie nt to establish thedeg;ee 
of acceptance o n the part of the rest 0 

the world tha t would be necessary to f 
. U· 0 Justify the Gove rnment of the ~10~ 
Soviet So cialist Republics in clalmmg 

f d to above that the body of water re erre . t 
constitut e s internal waters of theSoVl~er 
Union e ither as an hist,oric ba~ o~tfaw. 
a ny oth e r principle of mternahon United 
Moreover, the Government of the f Ja
State s notes that the Gover~en: ~eta-
pa n does not agree with the IDte P f 

f the Union 0 tion of the Government.o rshing 
Soviet Socialist Republlcs of the 1 
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agreements of 1928 and 1944, to which 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs ref erred 
in its Note No. 2/0SA." 

"The Government of the United States 
must therefore, continue to regard any 
measures to effectuate the degree of the 
Council of Ministers, regarding the bound-

Treasury Departme nt 

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS 

CUSTOMS RESTRICTION ON 
OBTAINING DATA FROM VES
sELs' MANIFESTS LIBERALIZED: 

A recent change in Customs regula
tions liberalizes the amount of data which 
can be obtained from vessels' manifests 
and summary statistical reports of im
ports and exports for publication or 
other legitimate public use. The only 
restriction is that the names of the con
signee may be withheld upon applica
tion. All other data of a general na
ture and of statistical value to the pub
lic is now made available on a current 
basis to accredited representatives of 
the press, including newspapers, com
mercial magazines , trade journals, and 
similar publications. 

ary of internal waters in the area of 
Peter the Great Bay, as violative of the 
fundamental principles of international 
law, and reserves its right to take such ac
tion as it deems nec essary to protect each 
and all ofits rights in that area." (Depart
ment of State Bulletin, March 24,1958.) 

Formerly, upon written application of 
an importer , expor ter , or master or own
er of a vessel, information contained in the 
manifest could be withheld upon applica
tion if supported by evidence tha t publica
tion of such data had been or would be de
trimental to the applicant. 

Customs officials felt that in the in
terest of providing the public through ac
credited representatives with a maximum 
of current data relating to imports and 
exports cons is tent with the necessary 
protection to private business relation
ships, the dissemination of such current 
data should be limited to the withholding, 
upon application, of the names of consign
ees of imports only. 

Customs Regulations on restriction 
of manifest information as amended 
appeared in the May 13 Federal Reg
is ter as follows: 

nnE 19-CUSTOM~ DunES been decided that the restrictions pro- l;ver. some minor changes in terminology 
vided for in § 26.7 (a) upon dissemina- have been made to conform to related 

Chapter I-Bureau of Customs, tion of such 'current data should be provisions in § 26.5 (c) . 
Department of the Treasury limited to the withhoiding, upon appli- This amendment terminates suspen-

[T. D. 64685 J cation, of the names of consignees of sions of disclosure heretofore grfUlted by 
imports. The disclosure of other data collectors of customs. However. to re

PART 26--DrsCLOSUR!: OF INFORMATION identified in § 26.5. which data is of a duce administrative problems for col
RESTRICTION ON MANIFEST IN~RMATION general nature but of considerable ' sta- lectors of customs ar:-: to make it un

tistical value to the public, should not necessary for reapplication by those 
Certain commercial data relating to be restricted. Therefore, § 26.7 (a) of importers who had previously obtained 

impOrts and exports is made available on the customs Regulations is amended to I suspensions of disclosure of data or 
a current basis to accredited representa- read as follows : whose applications have not yet been 
tlves of tne press under the terms and -- . n f a acted on, 'any applications by importers 
~Onditlons set forth in §§ 26.5, 26.6, and (ar Upon 'Yl'ltten applicatio 0 which have been previously granted or 
6.7 of the Customs Regulations. Sec- consignee or Importer, the ~ollector of have not been acted on shall rema.n in ! ~0!l26.7 pr0':'ides in part that upon re- customs shall ref~ to permIt any per- efi'ect or be granted. respectively. only 
elpt of a Wl'ltten application of an im- son, except as pr?vIded m § ~6 .4, to copy as to the disclosure of. the consignee's 

I porter, exporter, or master or owner of the name of such consIgnee from name. 
I any! vessel, the information identified ih manifests. 5 USC ~2 I t ts 

265 ill (R. S. 161; ... ,(.. n erpre or i is . W be withheld if the application (R.S. 161 , 251, sec. 624, 46 <Stat. 759 , sec. 3. applies R. S. 251. 6ec. 624, 46 Stat. 759. sec 3. 
SUPpOrted by evidence that the puhli- 60 Stat. 238, II U. S . C. 22. 1002, 19 U. S. C. 66, 60 Stat. 238; 5 U. S. C. IOO~. 19 U. S. C. 66, 

I ~a~on of Such data has been or will be 1624) 1624) 

I \n lIIlen~al to, the applicant. Notice of the proposed issuance of the [SEAL] 
I thro~ Interest of providing the public, foregoing amendment was published in 
I the p accredited representatives of the FEDERAL REGISTER on October 5, 1957 
I 1 265ress. and associations designated in (22 F. R. 7942 ) . Due consideration was 
I relatlit WI::: a maximwn of current data accorded to all data, views, and argu
e tnt Wi~ imports alld exports consist- ments received pertaining to the pro
I Private- the neces~ary ' protection to posed amendment, none of which was 

RALPH KnLY, 
Commissioner 01 Customs. 

Approved: May 2.1958. 

A. GILMORE FLUES. 
Acting Secretarll 0/ the Treasurl/. 

- busi!!!l.SS_relatlOnships, it has now found to warrant any change. How-----
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White House 

PAC IFIC HALIBUT 

April 3 Federal Register and were as 
follows: 

FISHERY REGULATIONS FOR 1958 
APPROVED BY THE UNITED STATES: 

The Pacific halibut fishery regula
tions for 1958 as issued by the Inter
national Pacific Halibut Commission 
were approved by the President of the 
United States on March 28. The reg
ulations as approved appeared in the 

between Area. 1B and a line running tinuous transit e.crosa said dOled area. 
through the m06t westerly point of Gla- The boundaries of said area, stated in 

Chapter III-International Regulatory cier Bay, Alaska, to Cape Spencer Light terms of the m~etic compass, are: 
Agencies (Fishing and Whaling) as shown on Chart 8304, published in from Bush Point on Don Peninsula. ap. 

TITLE 50-WILDLIFE 

[Departmental Reg. 108.359] June, 1940, by the United States Coast proximately latitude 52'15'38" N .. lOngi. 
and Geodetic Survey, which light is ap- tude 128: i8 '54" W., to McInnls Island 

PART 301-PACIFIC HALIBUT FISHERIES proximately latitude 58'U '57" N., longi- Light on .J>4elBnIs Island, approx. 
Regulations of the International Pa- I tude 136°38'18" W-<, thence south one- imately latitude 52'15'48" N., longitude 

cific Halibut Commission adopted pur- I ~uarter ~ast and except in the year 1958 128'43'22" W.; thence southwest by 
suant to the Pacific Halibut Fishery ' IS exclu~lve of the nursery areas clo~ed. south one-quarter south approximately 
Convention between the United States except lIT the year 1958, to all hallibut ninety-five miles to a point approx. 
of America and Canada, signed March 2, fishing m § 301.11. imately latitude 51'24'00" N. ,lOngitude 
19.53. (e) Area 3A (Cape Spencer to Shuma- "". ' . 

I gin Islands) shall include all the con- 1~0 48 00 W.o thence approX1lll&tely 
Sec. 
301.1 
301.2 
301.3 
301.4 
301.5 
301.6 
301.7 

Regulatory areas . 
Length of halibut fishing seasons . 
Closed seasons. 
Catch limits In Areas 2 and 3A. 
Size limits. 
Licensing of vessels. 
Retention of hallbut taken under 

permit. 
301.8 Conditions limiting validity of per-

301.9 
301.10 
301.11 
301.1'2 
301.13 
301.14 
30Ll5 
30Ll6 

mits. 
Statistical return by vessels. 
Statistical return by dealers. 
Closed nursery I:\0unds. 
Dory gear prohibited. 
Nets prohibited. 
Retention of tagged h.allbut. 
Responsibility Of master. 
Supervision of unloading and weigh-

Ing. I 

301.17 PreVious regulations superseded. 

AUTHORITY: §§ 301.1 to 301.17 Issued under 
Art. m, 60 Stat" Part II, 1353. 

§ 301.1 Regulatory arerzs. (a) Con
vention waters which include the terri
torial waters and the high seas off the 
western coasts of Canada and the United 
States of America including the southern 
as well as the western coasts of Alaska 
shall be divided mto the following areas 
all directions given being magnetic Unle~ 
otherwise stated. 

(b) Area 1A (South of Heceta Head) 
shall include all convention Wlttet's 
southeast of a line running northeast and 
southwest through Heceta Head Light 
as shown on Chart 5802, published i~ 
July. 1947, by-- the United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, which light Is ap
proximately latitude 44°08'18" N.,longi
tude 124 Q 07 'J6" W. 

(c) Area.1B (Heceta Head to Willapa 
Bay) shall mclude all convention waters 
between Area 1A and a line running 
northeast and southwest through Wil
lapa Bay Light on Cape Shoalwater, as 
shown on Chart 6185, published in July, 
1939, by the United States Coast and Geo
detic Survey, Which light is approxi
mately latitude 46°43'17" N. longitude 
124'0,'15" W. ' 

(d) Area 2 (Willapa Bay to Cape 
Spencer )- shall include IlU convention 
waters off the coasts cf the United States 
of America and of Alaska and of Canada 

, vention waters off the coast of Alaska eighty-one and one-half miles southeasi 
that are between Area 2 and a straight by east Ol)e-quarter east to a point ap
line running southeast one-half east proximately latitude 50'17'10" N., Ion. 
from the highest J;loint on Kupreanof !!,itude 129 ' 36'00" W.; thence approl. 
Point. ,which highest point is approxi- unately fifty-four miles northeast by 
mately latitude 55 '34'08" N., longitude nortb one-quarter north to Cape Scott 
159'36'00" W.; the highest point on Light on yancou!er, ~I,and, ap~rox· 
Kupreanof Point shall be determined lMately latitude 50 47 13 w,; IOllgltud( 
from Chart 8859 as published M;9y 1954 128°25'50" W.; thence along the eastern 
(2d Edition) by the United States Coast shore of Vancouver Island to Dillon 
and Geodetic Survey, Washington, D. C. Point, approximately one ~Ile southeast 

(f) Area ·3B (West of Shumagin Is- of MasteI1?an IsI~~ ~~ght, approx· 
lanits including Bering Sea) shalliriclud Imately latitude 50 44 50 N., longitude 
all the 'convention waters off the coast of' 12?'24'22" W.; thence to Tomlinson 
Alaska which are not included in Al'ea Pomt at the easterly entrance of BlIm: 
3A or in Area 2 or in the nurse' den Harbor on the mainland, approx 
described in paragraph (b) of § 3~I l~rea lmately latitude 50' 54'10" N., longitude 

" 127'15'24" W.; thence along the mam' 
§ 301.2 Length of halibut fishing sea- land shore to the point of origin at Bush 

~ons. (a) In Area lA, the halibut fish- Point. The points on Bush Point and 
mg season shall commence at 6: 00 a . m. McInnis Island shall be determined from 
of the 4th day of May and terminate at Chart 328, as published July 193~ by tbe 
6:00 a. m . of the 16th day of October, or Canadian Hydrographic service, Depart· 
at the time of termination of the halibut ment of Marine ottawa; the poinl$ on 
fishing season in Area 3A, whichever is ~ape Scott, Dill~n Point and Tomlinson 
later. Point shall be determined from Char\.! 

(b) In Area 1B, the halibut fishing sea- 3593, 3572 and 3574 respectively as pub
sons shall commence and terminate at lished May 1955, June 1956 an~ March 
the sa~e times as the halibut fishing sea- 1956 respectively, by the Canadian H,y
sons. m Area 2 shall commence and drographiC Service, 13urveys and Map' 
termmate. , ping Branch, Department 9f Mines and 
- (c) In Area 2, except as provided in Technical Surveys, ottawa, provid~ that 
paragraph (d) of this section, there shalt the duly authorized officers of Ca~ada 
be two hallbu~ fi:shing seasolIS: the first may at any time place a plainlY .ViSlble 
season commencmg at 6: 00 a . m . on the mark or marks at anY point or pollll$\8S 
4th day ot May and terminating at 6:00 nearly as practicable on the boundal'Y 
a. m. on a date to be determined and line defined herein and such marks shall 
announced under -paragraph (b ) of thereafter be considered as correctly de· 
§ 301.4; the second season commencing fining said boundarY. 
at 6:00 a: m ',on the 31st day of August (e) In Area 3A, the balibut 1Ish~ 
and termmatmg-at 6 :00 a . m. on the 7th season shall commence at 6:00 a. m. ~o 
day of Sep.tember. the 4th day of May and terminate at 6 .• 

(d) I?Ul'lng the second halibut fishing a . m. on a date to be determined and ~ 
season m Area 2, provided in paragraph nounced under paragraph (bl of I 301 .. 
(c) of this section, the Cape Scott-Goose (f) In Area 3B the halibut ~ 
Isla~ds area shall be cl06ed to halibut season shall co~ence at 11:00 a. m. ~ 
fish.mg and no person, snaIl fish for the 1st day 'of April and terminate 
halibut ~ sa~d closed area or shall have 6 :00 a . m. of the 16th day of OC~~ 
halibut m hIS possession while fishing or at the time ot termiDatlOn of 
for other species th~rein or shall haw' halib t fishing season in Area 3A, which' 
halibut 01 any origin in his possessIOn ~ 
therein excepting in the course of a con~ I ever IS later. 
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(g) All hours of opening and closing 
ot areas in this section and other sections 
of this part shall be Pacillc Standard 
Time. 

t 301.~ C los e d season$. (a) Under 
paragraph 1 of Article I of the Conven
tion, all convention waters shall be 
closed to halibut fishing except as pro
vided In I 301.2. 

(b) All e'onventiOll waters, if not al
ready closed under other provisions of 
the regulations- in this part, shall):le 
closed to halibut fishing at 6 :00 a. m. of 
the 1st day of December and shall re
main closed until reopened as provided 
in § 301.2, and the retention and land
ing of any halibut caught during this 
closed period shall be prohibited. 

(c) Nothing contained in this part 
shall prohibft the fishing for species of 
fish other than halibut or prohibit the 
Intemation!tl Pacific Halibut Commis
sion, hereafter in the regulations in this 
part referred to as "the Commission" 
from conducting or Il,uthorizing fishmi 
operations for investigation purposes as 
provided for in paragraph 3 of o\rticle 
I of the Convention. 

I 301.4 Catch limits in Areas 2 and 
lA. (a) The quantity of haUbut to be 
taken during tpe first halibut fu;hing 
season in Area 2 and during the halibut 
fishing season in Area 3A in 1958 shall 
be limited to 26,500,000 pounds and 
30,000,000 pounds respectively of salable 
halibut, the weights in each limit to be 
computed as with heads off and entrails 
removed. 

(b) .The CO~ission shall as early in 
the saId year as IS practicable determine 
and a~~unce the date on which it deems 
each hnut of ca~h defined in paragraph 
(a) of thIS sectIOn will be attained and 
the limit of each such catch shall' then 
be. that which shall be taken prior to 
saId date, and fishing for halibut in the 
area to which each limit applies shall 
at th~t date be prohibited until each 
area, IS reopened to halibut fishing as 
provIded in § 301.2, and provided that if 
~ sha~ at any time become evident to the 

OlIllllisslon that the limit will not be 
reached by such date, it may substitute 
another date. 
'h (c) Catch limits shall apply only to 
, e first halibut fishing season in Area 2 

Ar
and to the single halibut fishing season in 

ea 3A. 

hat~01.5 Size Jim its. Tne catch of 
be w:,tt to be taken from all areas shall 
ire I ed.to halibut Which with head on 

26 roches or more in length as 
measured from th ti t to the e tr epa tne lower jaw 
tau or :0 ~~eb e~d Of. the ~ddle of the 
air and ,I u which WIth the head 
more in ~~ails removed are 5 pounds or 
halibut ot~ght, and the possession of any 
the abo ~ than the above length or 
the hea~ei weIght, acoording to whether 
any m s on or off, by any vessel or by 
by any aster or operator of any vessel or 

person .. -m ' prohibited. ,'-U or corporatIOn, is 

f 301.6 Li . vessels of censzng of vessels. (a) All 
for halibut ~y tonnage which shall fish 
in Po6sessj ro ~ny manner or hold halibut 
trBnsport ~1jI ~ any area, or Which shall 
common a, ut otherwise than as II 

el'lllnent c~f1~ documented by the Gov
Cllllaua e United States or of 
be Iicensr:J ~n~harnage ?f freight, must 
that vessels Yf I e CommIssion, provided 

a ess than five net tons or 

vessels which do not use set lines need to halibut fishing, must be validated at 
not be ~icensed u,nless they shall require a port or place in Area 3B subsequent 
a permIt as provIded in § 301.7. t fi 

(b.) Each vessel licensed by the Com- a shing and prior to such departure. 
i (h) A halibut license shall not be vall

m ~slon shall carryon board at all times dated for departure for halibut fishing 
while at sea the halibut license thus in Areas lA or IB or 2 more than 48 
secured whether it is validated for hall- hours prior to the commencement of any 
but ~hi~ or endorsed with a permit as halibut fishing season in said areas' nor 
provIded In § 301.8 and this license shall for departure for halibut fishing in Ar~as 
at all times be subject to irJSpection by 3A or 3B from any port or place inside 
authorized officers of the Governments said areas more than 48 hours prior 
of Canada .or the United States ill- by to the commencement of the halibut 
representatIves of the Commission. fishing season in said areas; nor for de-

(c) The halibut ,license shall be issued parture for halibut fishing in Areas 3A 
without fee by the customs officers of the or 3B from any port or place outside said 
Governments of Canada or the United areas more than 5 days prior to the 
Stat~s or by representatlves of the Com- commencement of the halibut fishing 
mIssIon or by fishery officers of the Gov- season in said areas. 
ernments of Canada or the United States (j) A halibut license shflll not be valid 
at places where there are neither cus-I for halibut fishing in" more than 
toms ~ffi?ers 1101' representatives of the ne of Areas lA, lB, 2 or 3A, as defined 
CommISSIOn. A new license may be is- in § 301.1, during any one trip nor shall 
sued by the o~cer accepting statis_tical it be revalidated for halibut fishing in 
return at any time to vessels which have another of said areas while the vessel 
furnished proof of loss of the license has any halibut on board. 
form previously issued, or when there (j) A halibut license shall not be valid 
shall be no further space for record for halibut fishing in any area clOSed to 
thereon, providing the receipt of statisti- halibut fishing nor for the possession 
cal return shall be shown on the new of halibut in any area closed to halibut 
form for any halibut or other species fishing except while in actual transit t.o 
taken during or after the voyage upon or within a port of sale and as provided 
which loss occurred. in paragraph (m) of this section. 

(d) The halibut license of any vessel (k) Any vessel which is not required 
shall be valida.ted before departure from to be licensed for halibut fishing under 
port for each halibut fishing operation paragraph (a) of this section shall not 
for which statistical return is required. possess any halibut of any origin in any 
This validation o{ a licens·e shall be by area closed to halibut fishing except 
customs officers or by fishery officers of while in actual transit to or within a 
the Governments of Canada or the port of sale. 
United States when available at places ()) A halibut license shall not be valid 
Nhere there are no customs officers and for halibut fishing in any area while' a 
;hall not be made unless the area in permit endorsed thereon is in effect, nor 
which the vessel will fish is entered on shall it be validated while halibut taken 
the license form and unless the pro- under such permit is on board. 
visions of § 301.9 have been complied (m) A ha.).ibut license when validated 
with for all landings and all fishing oper- for halibut fishing in Area 3A shall not 
ations since issue of the license, provided be valid for the possession of any halibut 
that if the master or operator of any in Area 2 if said vessel is in possession 
vessel shall fail to comply with the pro- of baited gear more than 25 miles from 
visions of § 301.9, the halibut license of Cape Spencer Light, Alaska ; and a hall
such vessel may be validated by customs but license when validated for halibut 
officers or by fishery officers upon evi- fishing in Area 3B shall not be valid for 
Idence either that there has been a judi- the possession of a~y halibut in Area 
cial determination of the offense or that 3A, whE'n Area 3A IS closed to halibut 
the laws prescribing penalties therefor fishing, if said vessel is in possession 
have been complied with, or that the said of ~aited gear more than 20 miles by 
master or operator is no longer respon- naVlgab,e water route from the boundary 
sible for, nor sharing in, the operations tween Areas 3A and 3B. .. 
of said vessel. (n) No person on any vessel whIch IS 

(e) The halibut license of any vessel required to have a halibut license under 
,fishing fer halibut in Area lA as defined paragraph (a) of tms st:ctlOn shall fish 
in § 3()1.l must be validated at a port or for halibut or have halibut in his posses
place within Area lA prior to eaeh such SlOn, unless saId vesse,l has a valid license 
fishing operation during the second haU- Issued and In force In conformIty WIth 
but fishing se)lson in Areas lB and 2 as the prOVISions of this sectIOn. 
defined in para~raphs (b) and (c) of § 301.7 Retention of halilntt taken 
§ 301.2 and when Areas lB and 2 are under permit. (a) There may be re
closed to halibut fishing. tained for sale on any vessel which shall 

(0 The halibut license of any vessel have a permit as provided in § 301 8 
fishing for halibut in Area 3B when Area such halibut as is caught inCidentally 
3A is closed to halibut fishing must be to fishing by that vessel in any area 
validated at a port or place within Area after it has been closed to halibut fish-
3B prior to such fishing, except that a ing under § 301.2 or '3014 WIth set 
vessel already fishing in Area 3B with lines (of the type commonly used ill the 
a halibut license that was validated for Pacific Coost halibut fishery) for other 
halibut fishing in Area 3B or in Areas 3A species, not to exceed at any time one 
and 3B prior to the elate of closure of pound of halibut for each seven pounds 
Area ,:lA, may continue to fish in Area of salable fish, actually utilized , of otl)er 
3B until first entry at a port or place species not including salmon or tuna. 
with a validating officer 'or until any and such halibut may be sold as the 
halibut is unloaded. catch of said vessel. the well!ht of .. 11 

(g) The halibut license Oy any ves- run 100 be computed as WIth heads olf 
sel departing from Area 3:8 with any and entrails removed: Prodded, TIl tit 
halibut on board when Area 3A is closed shall not be a violation of thIS regula-
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tion for any such v.essel to have in pos- part of Area 3S known as Bering Sea fied written stAtement ot a 
session halibut in addition to the amount after 6: 00 a . m. of the 15th day of No- identified and responsible res1den'f:thin

r!1 
herein allowed to be sold if such addi- vember in the year 1958 and shall be- that part ot Area 3B kno 
t[onal halibut shall not exceed thirty come invalid for the landing of, halibut Sea or at Akutan. wn 18 Bering 
percent of such amount and shall be caught under permit in that part of (0) The permit ot any vessel shall not 
forfeited and surrendered . at the time Area 3B known as 'Bering S~a after b I'd if 
of landfug as provided ill paragraph (e) 6 :00 a. m . of the 15th day of December e va I said vessel shall have in il/l 

1· d t possession at any time halibut In eJ:"-' 
of this section. of the year 1958 .or at such ear IeI' a es of the amount allowed under ..... 

(b) There may he retained for sale as the CommlSSlOn shall determme. (a) or (b) ot § 3017 paragraph 
on any vessel which shall have a permit § 301.8 Conditions limiting validity 011 . . 
as provided in § 301.8 such halibut as permits. (a) Any vesse1 which shall be (!) No person shall retain, land or sen 
is caught inCidentally to fishing for spe-' used in fishing for other species than any halibut caught incidentalb' to !Ish. 

h lilo"t . fte ·t h b mg for other species in any area closed 
cies of cr~ by th:,-t vess~ _in tl;!at. pa,rt! a y-- m any _area a l' I as een I to halibut fishing tmder • 301.2 or I 301' 
O! Area 3B known as Bering Sea alter closed to halibut fishing under § 301.2 or " • 
6"00 a m of the 1st day of April of § 301.4 must have a halibut license and a I or shall have halibut ot f¥lJ Origin In hb 
the ~~r i958 with bottom trawl nets pei'mit if it shall retain, land or sell any I possession durl,ng such f!shing, lIIlless 
(of the type commonly used in the Ber- halibut caught incidentally to such fiSh- I such .person is a mem~r of the crew of 
jitg Sea king crab fishery) whose cod ing or possess any halibut of any origin and IS upon a vessel WIth. a halibut u
ends or fish -bags, shall consist of web- during such fishing, as provided in censa and with a valid permit Issued and 
bin h d t t h d 11 § 301.7. _ in force in conformity with the prov!-
me!su;e O~~t lr:SS-s ~a~ e12 ~:~esSh~_ ,(b) The permit shall be shown by en- I sions of §§ 301.7 and 301.8. 
tween knots or hog rings, not to exceed dorsepIent of the issumg officer on the I § 301.9 Statistical return "" vessel.!, 
at any time one pound of halibut for face of the halibut license form held by I (a) Statistical return as to the amount 
each five pounds drained weight of sal- : said ve~el and shall show the area or of hallbut taken during .fishing opera
able picked crab meat or the equivalent areas for which the permit is issued. tions must be made by the master or op. 
drai"ned weight of crab meat in the shell (c) The permit shall terminate at the I erator of any vessel licensed under the 
or ' in vacuum-packed heat processed time of -the first landing thereafter of regulations in this part and as to the 
containers. The equivalent weight of fish or crabs of any species and a new amount of halibut and other species by 
meat m the shell shall be computed on permit shall be secured before any sub- the master or operator ot any vesselop
the basis of 15 pounds of meat in the sequent fishing operation for which a erating under pel'lllit as provided tor in 
shell being equal to 6 poll1lds of drained permit is required. §§ 301.7 and 301.8, within 96 hours' o! 
picked cra~ meat ' and the equivalent (d) A permit shall not be issued to anr landing, sale or transfer of halibut or of 
weight of processed meat shall be com- vessel which shall have haTIbut on board first entry thereafter into a port where 
puted on the basis 01 6¥2 ounces of taken while said vessel was licensed to there is an officer authorized to receive 
drained weigh~ of proce!sed crab being fish in an open area unless such halibut such return. 
equal to 8 ounces of picked crab meat. shall be considered as taken under the (b) 'I'he statistical retUl1J must state 

(-c) Halibut retained under such per- issued permit and shall thereby be sub- the port of landing. and the amount of 
mit shall not be filleted, fiitched'i ject to forfeiture when landed if in each speoies taken within the area or 
stea):.ed or butchered beyond the re- excess of the proport~Qn permitted in areas defined in the regulations in this 
m~al of the [lead and entrails while paragraph (a) or (b) of § 3(f1.7. part, for which the vessel's license IS 
on the catching vessel. {e) A permit shall not be issued to, or validated for hallbut 1Ishini or within 

' (Il) Halibut retained under such per- be valid if held by, any vessel which shall the area or areas for whith the vesSel's 
mit shall ,not be landed or otherwise fish with other than set lines of the type license is endorsed as a permit. 
removed or be received by any person, commonly used in the Pacific Coast hali- (c) The statistical return must in
firm-,or corporation from the catching but fishery except in that part of Area clude all halibut landed or transferred 
vessel until all halibut on board shaH 3B known as Bering Sea as provided in to other vessels and idt halibut held in 
have been reported to a customs fish- paragraph (b) of § 301.7. possession on board and must be full, 
ery or other authorized enforceme~t of- (f) The permit of any vessel shall not true and -correct in all respects herein 
fleer of the Governments {}f Canl!,da or be valid unless the permit is granted required. 
the United States by the captain or op- before departure from POrt for each fish- (d) The master or operator or any 
erator of said vessel and also by the ing operation for which statistical re- person engaged on 'shares in the opera
per80n, firm or corporation receiving the turns are required. This granting of a tion of any vessel licensed or halding • 
halibut, and no halibut or .other fish or permit shall be by customs officers or by permit under the regulatiOns in thls part 
crabs shall be landed or removed 01 fishery officers of the Governments of may be required b;r the CommIssion or 
be received from the -catching vessel Canada or the United States when avail- by any officer of the Governments of 
except with the permission of said offi: ' able at places where there are no customs Canada or the United .states authorized 
cer-and under such supervision as the officers and shall not be made unless the to r.eceive such return to certify to its 
said officer may deem advisable. area or areas In which the vessel will c'lrrectness to the beat of h!& informatlon 

(e) Halibut retained under !uch per- fish is entered on the halibut license form and belief and to support tile certltlC&1t 
mit shall not be purchased or held U1 1 and unless the provisions of § 301.9 have by a sworn statement. Validation of. 
possession by any person other than the been complied with -tor all landings and halibut license or issuance of a permit 
master, operator or crew of the catCh- 8:11 fishing operations since issue of the after sl,lCh sworn return is made shall be 
1ng yessel in excess of the proportion lIcense or permit, provided that if the provisional and shall, not render the Ii
a1lowed in paragraph (a) of this sec- master ~ operator of any vessel 'shall fail cense or permit valid in case the retUl'll 
tion until such excess, whatever its ori- to comply with the provisions of § 301.9. shall later be shown to be false or fraud· 
g1n,~shall l1ave been forfeited and sur- the permit of such vessel may. be granted Ulently made. 
rendered to the customs, fishery or other by cus~ms or fishery officers upon evi- (e) Thl! master or pperator of aDI 
authorized officers of the GOvernment.l! , d~nce elthe: th~t there has been a judi- vessel holding a license -or permit UDder 
of Canada or the United States. tn Clal determmation of_the offense or that the regulations in this part shall keep III 
forfeiting such excess, the vessel shall, the laws prescribin~ penalties therefor accurate log of all fishing operat!: 
be permitted to surrender any part of have ·been complied With, or that the said 1n~luding therein date, locality, alDO b t 
its- catch of halibut, provided that thE master or 'operator is no longer responsi- or gear used and amount of luIIlu 
amol;lnt retained Shall not exceed the bl~ for, nor sharing in, the operati<;>ns of taken daily U; each such locality· on: 
proportion herein allowed. saId vessel. log record shall be ~ to inBpectiOll' U~ 

(f~ Permits. for the retention and (g! A permit.shall not be valid for th.e representatives of the commJsI!OD a 
landing of halibut caught in Areas lA, landlng- of halIbut caught inCidentally thor1zed for this pufpose. er 
IB, 2, 3A or 3B, exclusive of that p~rt to fishing for crabs in that part of Area (f) The master operatXlr or aD1 oth 
known as Bering Sea, in the year 1958 3B known as Bering Sea unless the vessel ' ed ~ sIlare8 In the opera-
shall,become invalid at 6: 00 a. m. of thE shall show documentary evidence of date fiersonf engag vessel licenRd under ItIe 
16th day of November of said year or, of depar~ure from some POrt or place on 0 any art may.,e requUed 
at such earlier date as the Commissi9n' wlthmsald area, or from Akutan, Alaska, regUlatiOns 1D. thiS P by anY omcer pf 
shall determme. I subsequent to such fishing. Such doeu- by the CommJllsion or Canada or tile 

(g) Permits shall become invalid for' mentary evidence may consist of a certi- the Governm~7' of to the correct-
the retention of halibut caught in that United states to cenuy th ~ of bJI 

n'ess of such log record to e 
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information and. belief and to support : (b) First. that area ~ the waters 'Off ~ § 301.13 Nets prohibited. la)' It Is 
the eertltlcat.e by a sworn statement. the coast of Alaska within the following rohibited to retain halibut taken in 

1301.10 Sttlti6tical nturn till dealers. bo~dary as stated in terms of !he ~a~- Areas 1A. 1B, 2, 3A, and in Area 3B, ex
(a) All persons, firms or corpgratlons netic . compass unless other~Vlse mdl- cl~sive of that pal,'t known as Bering Sea. 
tbat,shall b\liJlalibut or r~eive halibut cated. from the north extren:l1ty of Ca~W1t~ a net-af any kind or to have in \lOS:
for'1LIlY plll'JlO5ll from fishing or trans- Ulltka, Noyes Island, approXImately lat- 'sessIOn any halibut in said areas while 
porttng vessels or other carrier shall keep Itude 55°33'48" N., longitude 133°43'35" iusing any net or nets other than baif 
And on request furnish to customs omcers W .• to the so.uth extremity of Wood 1s- 'nets for the capture of other species of 
or1o any enforcing omcer of the Gov- land. a~proXlma~ly ,la~!tude. 55°39'44" fish, nor shall any license or permit vall
emments of canada or the United States N .• longitude 1~3 42 29 W., thence to dated f9r said areas under the regula
or to representatives of the Commission. the e.ast extrenuty of Timbered Islet. ap- tions in this part be valid during the use 
mlords of each purchase or receipt of prOXlIJlat~IY ,lat!~ude 55'41'47" N .. iong- or possession on board_of any net or .nets 
halibut. showing date. locality. name of Itude 133 47 .42 W.; .thence to the true other than bait nets: Provided, That the 
vessM, person, firm or corporation pur- west. extrenuty. of T~e~ed" Islet. ap- character and the use 'of said bait nets 
chased or received from and the ar;nount proxunately latitude 55 41 46 N .• longi- conform to the laws and regulations of 
In pounds according to trade categories tude 133°48'01" W:; thence Bouth~st the c!lll!ltry where they may be utilized 
of the hallbut and other species landed three-quarters south sixteen and llve- and that said bait nets are utilized for 
With the halibut. eighths miles to a point approximately no other purpose than the capture of 

(b) All persons, firms or corporations latitude 55°34'46" N.. Ion g i t u d e bait for said vessel. 
recelv1ngfishfromavesselfishingunder 134'14'40" W.; thence southeast by (b) It is prohibited to retairi halibut 
permit as provided in § 301.7 shall within south twelve and one-half miles to a taken in that part of Area 3B kn'own as 
48 hours make to an authorized enforce- point approximately latitude 55°22'23" l:senng ~a WIth any ne'1 wmcn ODe>! no~ 
ment oflIcer of the Governments of N .• longitude. 134'12'48" W.; ~hence ,have, a cod end or fish bag of webbmg 
Canadj or the United states a signed northeast thirteen an4 se~en-elghths whose dry-stretched mesh measures U 
statisticalreturnshowing .the date. local- miles to the ~outhern extrenuty of ~ape :inches or more between kpots or hog 
It)', name of vessel reCeIved from and Addington, Noyes Island, latitude rings nor shall any license pr permit 
the .amount of halibut and of other 55'26'11" N .. longit~d~ 133°49'12" W. ; 'held 'by any vessel fishing for crabs in 
Species landed with the halibut and cer- and to the point o~ ongm on. Cape ~tka. that part of Area 3B known B' 
tttying that permission to receive such The boundary lines ,herem indicated as ermg 
1Ish was seQured in accordance with shall be determined from Chart 8157. Sea be valid,for the posse~lOn of halibut 
~ph (d) of § 30l.7. Such persons, 88 Itublished by the United states Coast during the use or posseSSIOn on board of 
1Irms or corporations may be required by and Geodetic Survey at Washington. , any net which does not have a cod end 
BIlYofliceroftheOovernmentsofCanada D. C .• in June 1929. and Chart 8152. as ."1' fish ba,g of webbing whose .dry
er the United States to support the published by the United States Coast and stretched m~sh measures 12 inches ·or 
accuraCy of the above signed statistical Geodetic Survey ;l.t Washington, D. C., more between knots or hog rin~s. _ 
return with a sworn statement. in March 1933. and reissued March 1939, ' § 301.14 Retention of tagged nalibut. 

(c) All records of all persons firms or except for the point of Cape Addington :Nothing contained in the regulations in 
corporations concerning the ' landing which shall be determined from Chart ,this part shall prohibit any vessel at any 
purchase, receipt and sale of halibut and Bl58. as published by the United states time from· retaining and landing IW'I.Y. 
other species landed therewith shall be Coast and Geodetic Survey in December hallbu~ which bears a Commission tag at 
ooen at all times to inspection by any 1923. provIded that the duly authorized the time of capture: Provided, That such 
enforcement omcer at the Governments omcers of th.e United States of America halibut with the tag still attacl)ed is re
o! canada or the United states or by any may at any time place a pla.iD.ly visible ported at the time of landing to repre
aut~ representative of the Com- mark or marks at any point or points as sentatives of the Commission or to en
mission. .Such persons firms or corpora- nearly -as practicable on the boundary forcement omcers of the Goyernments o,f 
tlons' may be required' to certifY'to the line defined herein, and such mark or Canada ~r the United States and is made 
correctn~of such records and to sup- marks shall th.ereaf~r be considered 88 available to them for examination. 
POrt the certificate by a sworn statement. correctly defining saId boun~ary. ! 301.15 Responsibility of mas (' e r. 

(d) ,The possession by any person. firm (c) Second. that area lying in the Wherever in the regulations in this pa.rt 
or corporation of halibut which such per- waters off .t~e northern; coast of Graham any duty is laid upon any vessel, it shah 
son, finn or corporation knows to have Isla.nd. Bntlsh Columbia. within the fol- be the personal responsibility of tlle 
been taken by a vessel without a valid lOWIng bo~dary. as stated in terms .of master or operator of said vessel to see 
halibut license or a vessel without a per- the magnetic compass unless otherWISe that said duty is performed and he sban 
mit when such license or permit is re- indicated; from t~e ,ou~~r Entry ~oint ,personally be responsible for the pel'
QUlred. Is-])rohibited. Light, latitude 54 02 40 N.. longitude 'formance of said duty. This provision. ' 

'(e} No person. firm or corporation 132°11'30" V!.; thence. northwes~ ten shall not be construed to relieve any 
shall_Unload any halibut from any vessel mil~ to a pomt a~proXlmatelY iatltude member cf the crew of any responsibilitY 
p!at has "fished for halibut in Area 3B 54°12'20" N., lOngItude 132°16'30" W.; with which he would otherwiSe be 
iltter the closure of Area. 3A unless the thence true east approximately fourteen chargeable. 
lieense of said ve~l has been validated B:nd, one-half miles to .a point w:hich shall § 301.16 S1J,f1ervision ~! unwadino 
at II port or place m Area :m as required h~ northwest of the higR~St pomt

o 
of ;ro~ and weightn,. The unloading an «1 

~paragraphs (f) and (g) of § 301.6 or Hill. Gra.ham 1Slan~, ~atl,~ude 5.4 04 24 iweighing of the halibut of any vessel li~ 
baeess.PeI1nission to Unload such halibut N., longItude 131 ~8 00. W., t:hence ,censed under the regulations in this part 
0lil been secqrea from an enforcement southe~t to the said highest pomt of 'and the unloading and weighing of hali ... 

h eel' of the tlovernments of Canada or Tow Bi~l. The. points on the a~ve men- b t and other species-of any vessel hold-
t e United State.s tioned- island shalr'be determmed from . u - . 

-I Chart 3754, published at the Admiralty. ,m~ a perm1t UDder tl1e regulations 111 
~e32;U~1 Closed nurser1/ grounds. (a) London. April 11. 1911. provided that the ,WiiS part shall be under such SUpervlsiOll 
lie wing area,s have .been fOUJl,d to dUly authorized omcers of Canada may 'as the custOJ11S or other authorized omcer ari:OPuIated by small, immature halibut at any time place a plainly visible mark /may deem ad$able in order to assure 1Uld:::e dtSignated a,s nursery grounds or markS at any point or points as nearly ithe fu~llm~t ~f the provisions of·-ti1'e 
b&libUt' p In the year 1958 are closed to as practicable on the boundary line de- regulatIOns m this part", 
1"S8 fi641ng, and, except in the year fined herein. and such marks shall the!:e-
• no person sh 11 fish f . - § 301.17 Previous regulations ~per
~ of , a or halibut in after be considered as correctly definihg seded. The regulations in this part shall 
In his S~ch areas;or shall have halibut said boundary. ' supersede all previous regulations 

pOssession ,while flshing for other hn. .. Th llPeclee therein. or shall ha've halibut of § 301.12 Dory gear pro"",tte... e adopted pursuant to the COnvention be-
IIIIJ' ricin use of any hand g!ll'dy or other appli- tween Canada and the United states of 
• ~ , In his P<lII8ession thereIn ex. ance in hauling halibut gel'-r by hand America for the preservation of the hali-

the course of a continuous transit 'power in any dory or small boat operated but fishery of the Northern Pacific OCean 
=~~ch area, Or during continuous from a vesspl licen~~ ~ncler the pro- and Bering Sea, signed March 2, 1953. 
tbe.p brough' such area for landing' at visIons or the regulations in this part except as to offenses occurring prior-to. 

ort of Masset. Q. C. I. is prohibited in all convention waters. I the approval of the regulations in this 
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part. The regulatioIl.6 in th18 pnrt shall 
be elfective as to each succeeding y nr. 
with the dates herein BpeCltled chang d 
accordingly. until superseded by 8ub6 -
quently approved r gulotions. Any de
termination made by the CommlMlon 
pursuant to the regulations In this part 
lIhall become elTectlve 1mm dlately. 

Signed: 

Signed: 

SnON H . 'THOMl'SON. 
Chairman. 

WILUAK M . 6P'~UU8. 
Vlct'-Chatrmarl. 

HAROLD 6 HZLLAND. 
MA TTlAS MADSZN . 
J . W . MtNDENHALL. 
RICHARD NELSON. 

SETON H. 'THOMP 01'. 
Chairman. 

H . A. Dum.OP. 
Secretary. 

Approved : March 28. 1958. 

DwIGHT D . EIsENBOWDI. -------------
Note: Also see Commercial Fisheri es Review , June (1958) 

p. 55; April 1958, p. 49. 

Eighty -Fifth Co ngress 

(Seco nd Sessio n) 

Public bills and resolutions which may 
directly or indirectly affect the fish ri s 

and allied indus tries are 
reported upon. Introduc
tion, referral to commit· 
tees, pertinent legisla
tive actions, hearings, 
and other chamber c
ti.ons by the House and 

Senate, as well as signature into law or 
other final disposition are covered. 

ALASKA STATEHOOD: H. R. 7999, a bIll to 
enable the people of Alaska to fOrma-constitutIOn 
and State government and to be admItted to the Un
ion on an equal footing with the original States. 
Passed by the Senate on June 30, 1958, and clear
ed forth_e President. Signed on July 7, 1958 <.E. b,. 
85-508). The Act as it applies to fish and wildltfe 
reads as follows: Sec. 6. (e) All real and per
sonal property of the United States situated in the 
Territory of Alaska which is specific ally used for 
the sole purpose of conservation and protection of 
the fisheries and wildlife of Alaska, under the pro
visions of the Alaska game law of July 1,1943 ( 57 
Stat. 301; 48 U. S. C., sees . 192-211), as amend
ed, and under the provisions of the Alaska com
mercial fisheries laws of June 26, 1906 (34 Stat. 
478; 48 U. S. C., secs. 230-239 and 241-242), 
and June 6, 1924 (43 Stat. 465; 48 U. S. C., secs . 
221-228), as supplemented and amended, shall be 
transferred and conveyed to the State of Alaska by 
the appropriate Federal agency: Provided, That 

ALASKA TIDEL D LEASES: H. R. ~, a 
bIll to provIde for the leas Ing of 011 arid gas depos' 
its beneath inland naVIgable waters in tne Tern
tory of Alaska. Passed the Senate on June 20, 
1958, and later returned to calendar for recon' t 
sideratlOn of a new amendment. The amendIDen 
concermng the rate of royalty to be charged waS 
accepted by the Senate and the bill was ftnali)d nt 
passed on June 23, 1958 . Signed by the Pres l e 
on July 3, 1958 (.E. b,. 85-505). Section 5 ~rt~' 
tects the validltv of existing or future nght 

- . d gal!le take natural resources including fish an e naY' 
from the waters themselves and protects th ultan' 
igational servitude. The section alloWS SlID era' 
eous use of such rights and servitudes and °fons 
tions under oil and gas leases, but all opera I 
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under such leases are subject to rules and regu
lations prescribed b~ the Secretary for the pre-

ntl'on of inJ'ury to fish and game. As fmally en-
ve ", d 'bl t " acted the words , lnlan ?,avlga e wa e~s we~e 
changed to "nontldal navigable waters. ~onhdal 
is defined as all points upstream from a hne con
necting the headlands at the mouth or mouths of 
such streams. The rate of royalty shall be iden
tical with those prescribed for leases covering 
similar lands in the States of the United States. 
The bill was reported (!!. Rept. 774) in the House 
on July 9, 1957, and passed by the House on Au
gust 5, 1957. 

S. Rept. No. 1720, Providing for the Leasing 
of Oil and Gas Deposits in Lands Beneath Nontid
al Navigable Waters in the Territory of Alaska, 
and for Other Purposes (June 17,1958, 85th Con
gress, 2nd Session, to accompany!!. Be. 8054), 
14 pp., printed. The report by the Senate Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs gives the 
3uggested changes in the House bill, background 
information, purposes of the major amendm e nts 
to the bill, se ction- by- section analysis, some 
communications from the Department of the In
terior, definitions, and changes in existing law. 

ANTIDUMPING ACT OF 1921: H. R. 6006, a 
bill to amend the Antidumping Act of 1921, and 
fo r other purposes. Passed by the House, with 
amendments, on August 29, 1957, and by the Sen
ate on May 26, 1958, with amendments. Confer
ees to a Committee on Conference were appoint
ed by the House on July 1, 1958, and by the Sen
ate on July 7, 1958. (See Commercial Fisheries 
Review, July 1958 pp. 84-85, November 1957 
p. 65, October 1957 p. 43, May 1957 p. 71, April 
1957 p. 65, and March 1957 p. 79.) 

EXCISE TAX RATE EXTENSION: H. R.12695, 
a bill to provide a I-year extension of the- exist,.. 
ing normal-tax rate and of excise -tax rates, and 
to provide for the repeal of the taxes on the trans
portation of property. This bill was passed by 
both the Senate and the House and signed by the 
President on J une 30, 1958 <r.. b.. 85-475). The 
bill as enacted provides for elimination of the 3 
percent tax on the transportation of property (in
cluding fiShery products). 

EXEMPT TRUCK USE : H. R. 12832, a bill to 
ame nd the Interstate Commerce Act so as to 
strengthen and improve the national transportation 
system was passed by the House , as amended, on 
June 27, 1958. Following the passage of.!!. Be. 
~ the House passed S. 3778, with an amend
ment, that substituted the language of!!. Be. 12832, 
except for the enacting clause. The House ap
POinted conferees and the bill was s e nt to confer
ence . The bill as passed retains the fisheries ex
emptions and reads as follows : "to include fish 
or shellfish and frozen products thereof contain
Ing seafood as a basic ingredient, whether breaded, 
Cooked, or otherwise prepared (but not i ncluding 
fish and shellfish which have been treated for pre
SerVing, such as canned, smoked, salted, pickled, 
~~iced" corned, or kippered). " (See Comm e r cial 
....J.shenes~, July 1958 pp. 85-86 for addi
!ionallnformation. 

!!. ReE!.. No, !ill, Transportation Act of 19 58 
(June 18,1958, 85th Congress, 2nd Session), 54pp., 
pnnted . To accompany H. R 12832 (together 
~Ith SUpplemental vie"';s)~ The report from the 

I I QUse Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-

merce gives the changes made in the onglnal bill 
by the Committee, the agricultural commoditl s 
exemption, v iews of C ommittee members tha diS
agree in one w ay or the other with the report, and, 
appendixes which list exempt and nonexempt com
modities. 

Ii· Rept. No. 2007, Consideration of !:!. E. 
12832 (June 25, 1958, 85th Congress, 2nd Ses
sion), 1 p., printed, to accompany!:!. Res . 608. 
The report recommended the passage of H. Res. 
608, whi ch would limit debate on.!!. 13:. 12832. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE: Review of 
Fish and'WTIdlife Service (Hearings befor the 
Committee on Merchant M arine and Fisheries, 
House of Representatives, Eighty-Fifth Congress, 
Second Session, January 10, 13, 14, and 15, 1958), 
378 pp" printed. Presents the information given 
at the he ar ings held by the House Committee on 
Merc hant Marine and Fisheries on the status of 
Fish and Wildlife Service reorganization and cur 
rent activities. Includes s tatements presented to 
the Comm ittee by Interior Departmental, Service, 
and Bureau officials. The activities of the Bureau 
of Commercial Fisheries are described in detail 
with accompanying illustrations and charts . 

FOREIGN TRADE STATISTICS COLLECTIO 
AND PUBLICATION: S. 4005 (Johnson of So. Car
olina) introduced in theSenate on June 12, 1958, 
a b ill t o amend title 13 of the United States Code 
to provide for the collection and publicatll.Jn of 
foreign trade commerce and trade statistics and 
for other purposes; referred to the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service. The bill would give 
the Secretary of the Treasury authority to Impose 
fines of $100 per day but not exceeding $1,000 for 
failure to m'eet the reporting regulations. 

MARINE MAMMAL PROTECTION ON THE 
HIGH SEAS : S. 4115 (Murray), introduced in the 
Senate on July 9;1958, a bill to revise the Alaska 
game law and provide for the protection of marine 
mammals on and off the coast of Alaska, to the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. The 
bill provides for the protection of walrus and polar 
bear on the high seas and makes certain other 
changes in the Alaskan game laws. 

MIGRATORY BIRD HUNTING ST AMP ACT 
AMENDMENT: S. 2617 (Magnuson), a bill to amend 
the Migratory BtrdStamp Act of March 16, 1934, 
as amended; referred to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. Reported (~. R€pt. 
No. 1426) in Senate on March 26, 1958 and passed 
bYthe Senate in June 1958. The bill prOVides for 
increases in the cost of the duck stamp from 2 
to $3 and earmarks the increase for acquls t n 
and leasing of wet lands. Areas to be purer as 
would include marsh and fresh -water .rreas a1 ng 
the coasts which would benefit fish and shellfish 
by protecting important spawning and nurser ar -
as that may be lost through various types of d -
velopment. 

OUTDOOR RECREATION HESO RCES RE
VIEW COMMISSIO '; ~. 846, a bill to rae a 
National Outdoor Resources Hevle\\, Commls I 
to study the outdoor recreation resources f t 
public lands and other land and \\, ater ar as 
UnitedStates, and for other purpose • ref rr d 
to Committee on Interior and Insular AHa ra. T 
bill provides for a CommiSSion to stud 0 t 
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recreation resources of land and water areas. An 
advisory council would be appointed consisting of 
representatives of various groups , including com
mercial fishery interests. This bill was reported 
in the Senate on June 19, 1957 (.§.. Rept. No. 471), 
passed by the Senate on June 26, 1957 and refer 
red to the House Committee on Interior and Insu
lar Affairs on June 27, 1957. The bill passed 
the House in June 1958 and final action by both 
the Senate and the House was completed on June 19, 
1958. Signed by the President on July 9, 1958 
<£. 1.. 85-470). "Secs. 7 and 8 of the law point 
out: Sec. 7. The Commission, in its inquiries, 
findings, and recommendations, shall recognize 
that present and future solutions to problems of 
outdoor recreation resources and opportunities 
are responsibilities at all levels of government, 
from local to Federal, and of individuals and pri
vate organizations as well. The Commission shall 
recognize that lands, waters, forest, rangelands, 
wetlands, wildlife and such other natural resourc
es that serve economic purposes also serve to 
varying degrees and for varying uses outdoor rec
reation purposes, and that sound planning of re
source utilization for the full future welfare of 
the Nation must include coordination and integra
tion of all such multiple uses. Sec. 8. There are 
hereby authorized to be appropriated not more 
than $2,500,000 to carry out the purposes of this 
Act, and such moneys as may be appropriated 
shall be available to the Commission until ex
pended." 

POWER PROJECTS FISHERIES RESOURCES 
DEVELOPMENT: H. R. 13057 (Blatnik) intro
duced in the House on Jun~ 1958, a bill to pro
mote the conservation of migratory fish and game 
by requiring certain approval by the Secretary of 
the Interior of licenses issued under the Federal 
Power Act; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. Also introduced on July 2, 
1958, I!. B:.. 13729 (Saylor), similar to H. R. 
13057, and to.§.. 3185 (Newberger), reported fa
vorably on June 13, 1958. 

SHIP MORTGAGE INSURANCE PLEDGE-OF
FAITH CLAUSE: I!: B:.. 12739 (Bonner), a bill to 
amend section 1l05(b) of title XI (Federal Ship 
Mortgage Insurance) of the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1936, as amended, to implement the pledge-of
faith clause. The bill was passed by the House on 
June 26, 1958, without amendment . S. 3919, a s im
ilar Senate bill was passed by the SenateOiiJuly 1, 
1958. Later on the same day, the Senate substituted 
I!. B:.. 12739 (in lieu of.§.. 3919) and passed this 
bill without amendment. The bill provides for 
temporary loans to the Secretary of Commerce 
from the Secretary of the Treasury in case of a 
default on a ship mortgage. The bill was signed 
by the President on July 15, 1958 (P. L. No. 85-
520). - - - -

~ .Rept. No .. 1759, Implementing the Pledge
of-Faith Clause m the Federal Ship Mortgage Stat., 
ute (June 24, 1958, 85th Congress, 2nd SeSSion, 
to accompany .§.. 3919), 8 pp., printed. The re
port by the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce gives the purpose of the bill, back
ground of the p~o?osed legislation, statements by 
G,overnment Of~ICI~S, and changes in existing law. 
(:See Commercial Fisheries Review. July 1958, 
p. 87, for earlier actions on the bills.) Under the 
terms of the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 the au
thority of the Secretary of Commerce to ~arantee 

ship mortgages insofar as concerns fishing ves. 
sel~ could be, delegated to the Secretary of the In. 
tenor. If thiS comes about, fishing vessels could 
be built under the same favorable terms as now 
exist for the United States Merchant Marine. 

SMALL BOAT REGULATION: Committee on 
Rules on June 12 reported <.!!. Rept. No. !rrD to 
the House I!. Res. 591, providing for the consid
eration of, and 2 hours of debate on, !!. R. 11078 
to promote boating safety on the navigable w~ 
of the United States and provide coordination and 
cooperation with the States in the interest of uni
formity of boat laws. E. B:.. 11078 was later re
turned to the Committee due to some technical er
rors and reported (I!. Rept. No. 2039) favorably 
on June 26, 1958, with amendment, by the Com
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. A sec
ond resolution ill. Res. 626) to bring the bill be
fore the House with lim ited debate was reported 
favorably by the Committee on Rules on July 9, 1958 
(I!. Rept. No . 2125). (See Commercial FisheriesRe
view, June 1958 p. 83 for additional information.) 

SMALL BUSINESS: !!. Rept. No . 1889, Prob
lems of Small-Business Financing (June 17, 1958, 
a report of the Select Committee on Small Busi
ness, House of Representatives, 85th Congress, 
2nd Session, pursuant to!!. Res. ~ a resolution 
creating a Select Committee to conduct a study 
and investigation of the problems of small busi
ness), 109 pp ., printed. Presents reports, ta
bles, and graphs from private industry and Gov
ernment officials on the need for long-term debt 
and equity c apital and failure of existing lending 
agencies to provide debt and equity capital for 
small businesses. Recommends that the Federal 
Government provide leadership in authorizing, 
promoting, and assisting in the establishment of 
new facilities to provide long-term loans and equi
ty capital for small business. (See Commercial 
Fisheries Review, July 1958, pp. 87-88.) 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PERMA· 
NENT STATUS: E. B.. 7963 (Spence), a bill to 
amend the Small Business Act of 1953, as amend
ed. Reported by Senate Committee on Banking 
and Currency on June 16, 1958 (.§.. Rept. No. !1!.1! 
The bill, previously passed by the House on 1 
June 25, 1957, was passed by the Senate on July , 
1958, with numerous amendments. The blli as 
passed by the Senate provides permanent status 
for the Small Business Administration, increases 
the revolving fund for business, disaster, and 
prime contract loans (total for business loanS 
would be $500 million) by $120 million, incre~~s 
the maximum of loans from $250,000 t? $350~ . 
Also directs the Administration to assist sm . 
business in obtaining Government researc~ ~~~el 
development contracts; obtain research an tered 
opment information from other contracts enth r-

h f 'rms' au 0 into by the Government with ot er 1 , h 
izes small business to join together in res~~~st 
and development work without r~gard to ~n ~ttor 
laws, providing the AdministratlOn andtt ~uld be 
ney General agree that national interes W'sion 
served thereby. Rejected the Hou~e, pro~on to 
requiring the Small Business Admlnt~tra 1 The 
2,royide a new definition of small bus~es~inted 
Senate Insisted on its amendments an ap The 
Conferees to a Committee on conferenf:S8 andth 
House appointed Conferees on July 2, Re t 2135 
Committee on Conference reportedU!.~~~ 
on July 9, 1958. The conference repa 
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fior a 5i-percent limit on interest and an individ
lmalloan limit of $350,000. " 

S. Rept. No. 1714, Small Business Act(June 16, 
L19s8, 85th Congress , 2~d Session, to accompany 
I-::H. R. 7963), 40 pp., prmted. The report by the 
8Senate Committee on Banking and Currency gives 
t;the legislative history of the bill, a summary of 
8Small Business Programs, the principal changes 
i.:in existing law, and the amendments to!!. B.. 7963 
sas passed by the House. In effect!!. B.. 7963 com
RPletely rewrites the Small Business Act of 1953 
Lin both the House and Senate versions of the bill. 

SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT CORPORA
ITION:8.3651, a bill t o establish a Small Busi
rnesslnvestment Corporation to furnish needed 
e quity capital to small business concerns in the 
UJnited States; and for other purposes. Reported 
G!L Rept. No. 2060) by the House Committee on 
tEanking and Currency on June 30, 1958, and re
fYerred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

H. Res. 618, a resolution to suspend the rules 
andliffiit debate to two hours in consideration of 

_ D. 3651, was reported (!!. Rept. No. 2115) favor
~ a bly on July 2, 1958. (See Commercial Fisheries 

_ FReview, July 1958 p. 87 for further information 
<Dn ~ 3651.) 

!!. Rept. No. 2060, Small Business Investment 
_ Mct of 1958 (June 30, 1958, 85th Congress, 2nd 
: Dession, to accompany ~. 3651), 35 pp., printed. 
I Describes purpose of bill, provisions and purposes 
I o:Jf funds for encouraging the establishment of pri

( ~Y-Jately-owned small-business investment compa-
• I n..l",es to be supervised by a Small Business Invest

[lI:nent Division of the Small Business Administration. 
a. lIThe sum of$250 million (same as recommended by 
. :S3en<!1rl would be appropriated for c api tal funds. 
:TI'he r eport also outlines the organization of small 
::]):lUsmess Investment companies, capital stock re
:~~ulrements, limits of loans by Adminis tration to 

• .!J.r:. nvestment companies, loans to small-business 
~: :oncerns by small-bus iness investment companies, 
_a 3.nd an outline of the differences between S. 3651 

a .3.S passed by the Senate and the bill as reported in 
t Uie Hous e. 

~ BUSINESS RESEARCH AND DEVELOP-
4'!ENT ACT OF 1958: ~. 4033 (Javitts and others) 
ntroduced in the Senate on June 19 1958 a bill 
o amend the Small Business Actor'1953 t~ assist 

9 ; mall-business concerns to participate in and de
r- lVe benefit s from research and development' to 

e C . ' 
.' ommlttee on Banking and Currency. This 

) ~l;, SimIlar in title and purpose to~. 2993 (Ful
ght), mtroduced in the Senate on January 13 

958, provides loans of up to $250,00()'bythe S~all 
3uIsiness Administration to any research and de-

jTe opment organization established by a group of 
gllmal! co . ". ncerns which could presently qualify for 
~3ndlVldualloans under the provisions of the Small 
'=' uSllness Act of 1953. The total amount available 
'_cor oans hall . . '-t:h. t s not exceed $20 million. Loans of 

0·' IS ype to groups of small business concerns 
t lM'would e bl . na e these groups to undertake applied re-IaE.earch on th . . ' . , 

lanult . elr Own lnltlatlve, and to share re-
'.::I-.he S rWlth members. This bill includes some of 
-t he ~ UVISlOns of fl. R. 7963 which has passed 

t - . ouse and Senate. 

6~e §.TATE DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATIONS: 
'" nate on June 11 pass ed fl. R. 12428, fiscal 1959 

appropriations for the Departments of State and 
Justice, and the Judiciary, after adopting all com
mittee amendments en bloc. Senate insisted on 
its amendments, and asked for conference with 
House, and appointed conferees. The Committee 
on Conference reported to the House on June 24 
and the bill was sent to both Houses for final ac
tion. The bill was signed into law by the Presi
dent on June 30, 1958 (E'. ~. 85-474). The bill 
as signed includes $1,644,900 for the operation of 
International Fisheries Commission for fiscal 
year 1959. (See Commercial Fisheries Review, 
July 1958 p. 88, and June 1958 pp. 83-84-.-)--

~. Rep\. No , 1683, Departments of State and 
Justice, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies Ap
,propriation Bill, 1959 (June 9, 1958, 85th Con
gress, 2nd Session, to accompany !i. R. 12428), 
13 pp., printed. The report by the Senate Com
:nittee on Appropriations as it concerns funds for 
international Fisheries Commissions made no 
changes in funds for these functions. 

!i. Rept. No. 1980, Departments of State and 
Justice, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies Ap
propriation Bill, 1958 (June 24, 1958, 85th Con
gress, 2nd Session, to accompany !i. R. 12438), 
6 pp., printed. As further reported by the Com
mittee on Conference no changes were made in the 
funds appropriated for International Fisheries 
Commissions. 

TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT EXTENSION: 
H. R. 12591, to extend the authority of the Presi
dentto enter into trade agreements under section 
350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended. Hear
ings were held by the Senate Ways and Means 
Committee beginning on June 18 and concluded on 
July 3, 1958.- The bill was reported to the Senate 
by the Committee on July 15, 1958. (See S:;om
mercial Fish~ries Review July 1958 pp. 88-89, 
June 1958 p. 84, May 1958 p. 79, April 1958 p. 
'34, and March 1958 p. 65.) 

S. Rept. No. 1838, Trade Agreements Exten
sion Act of 1958 (July 15, 1958, 85th Congress, 
2nd Session, to accompany !i. Bo. 12591), 47 pp., 
printed. The report by the ~en,:,-te .C?mm ittee ofo1 
Ways and Means, toget.her With mdlvldual and mi
nority views, summanzcs the amendments to the 
bill as passed by the House as follows: (1) The 
authority to reduce tariffs in trade agr~ements 
was extended for a period of 3 years, until June 30, 
1961. The House bill would have ext~nded such 
authority for a period of 5 years, unhl Jur:e 30, 
1963. (2) Authority is granted to the PreSident to 
reduce duties a total of 15 percent below present 
levels at the rat e of 5 percent per year on the 
same basis as existed under the 1955 act. ,In. 
other words the amount of decrease becommg In
itially effective at one time must not exceed 5 per
cent of the rate existing on July 1, 1958: Also, 
no part of any decrease in duty und.er thiS alter
native shall become initially effect.lve aft~r the 
expiration of the 3-year period which begl.ns on 
July 1, 1958. (3) The House-passed provlslo.ns 
relating to escape clause procedure, under Wh.ICh 
Presidential disapproval of the Tarif~ Commis
sion recommendation would be overndden by t?e 
adoption of a congressional concurrent resolutlOn 
b a two-thirds vote of both Hous~s were delet~d. 
I; place of these provisions the Fmance Co~mlt
tee inserted language providing that the Tanff 
Commission's recommendations would become 
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effectiv e unless the President's disappr o val o f 
thos e recommendatIOns was sustained by mnJo r -
ity vote of each House of Congr ss. In cas. of a 
div ided vote by the Tanff Commission as to InJury , 
the affirmative findings would be consid r d the 
findings of the CommiSSIOn. In any cns wh re 
there existed a divided vote as to the r m dy for 
the injury, the recommendatIOn sp 'cifl d by th' 
President in his report to Congress as p r oviding 
the greatest measure of r hef would b consider
ed as the findings of the Commission, (4) Th 
committee broadened th languag of th Hou e 
provisions relating to nntlOnal se unty by provid
ing that in the administratIOn of thos provi IOn 
the President must take into con Ide ration th 
effect on the national secunty of a we k mng of 
the general economy by excess IV Imports of com
petiti ve products. It also provld d, In n~t onal 
security cases, that unless the Presldl'nt tl ter
mines the article in questIOn IS not b 'Ing Import
ed into the United States In such quantllt a to 
threaten the national secunty he shall t k st P 
to adjust the Imports of the article and ItS d rlV

atives. ( 5) The Finance Committee add to th 
bill an amendment to estabhsh a mne- m mb r 1)1-
partisan commiSSion to Inv stlgate and r port on 
the international trade agreement polt y of th 
United States and to recommend lmprovem niB In 

policies, measures, practices, and dmlnlstr
tion. An interim report IS to be fl1 d on or b for 
June 30, 1959, and a final report, Including r c
ommendations, must be present d to th Pr"sl
dent and the Congress on or befor Jun 30, 1960. 
The Commission is to be composed of 3 m mb rs 
appOinted by the PreSIdent, non of whom may b 
members of the executive branch, 3 from th Sen
ate Committee on Finan ,appointed b in 

PreSident; and 3 from the House "ay and 1 ans 
Committee, apPointed by th' Speak r of th lIous 
No more than two In each group ar 0 b from th 
same polihcal party. Also, glves a g n ral tat -
ment concerning the legislation, a sectlOn-by- ec
tion explanation of the reported bill, lhe tndlVld als' 
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